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Chapter 1  Introduction 

 
I. Sexual conflict theory 

Conflicts between males and females are pervasive evolutionary forces (Trivers 1972, 

Chapman et al. 2003, Arnqvist & Rowe 2005, Székely 2005). In contrast to the classical view 

of reproduction, which was one of cooperation and harmony between the sexes, sexual 

conflict theory emphasises the differences between the evolutionary interests of males and 

females that may be expected in most of the sexually reproducing species (Dawkins 1976, 

Parker 1979). Sexual conflict is manifested in two forms (Chapman et al. 2003). Intralocus 

conflict arises when the fitness optima of certain traits expressed in both sexes are different in 

males and females (Parker 1979) so that a genetic correlation between the sexes will lead to 

each sex impeding adaptive evolution in the other. However, this conflict may be resolved if 

selection results in sex-limited expression of the trait and thus both sexes can reach their 

respective adaptive peaks. Evidence for intralocus conflict comes from Drosophila 

melanogaster, in which there is a positive genetic correlation between male and female fitness 

in the larval stage, but a negative correlation between male and female reproductive success 

(Chippindale et al. 2001). Thus genes that benefit adult males are detrimental to adult 

females. 

 Interlocus conflict occurs when the optimal outcome of male-female social 

interactions is different for the two sexes (Rice & Holland 1997). Such conflicts may arise 

over mating frequency, fertilisation, parental investment, remating behaviour, reproductive 

rate or clutch size. Thus both sexes are expected to evolve traits that bias the outcome of the 

conflict towards their own interest, which may result in an antagonistic coevolution between 

interacting male and female traits. This process is similar to a self-reinforcing adaptation-

counteradaptation cycle of hosts and parasites (‘the Red Queen effect’, van Valen 1973, 

Parker 1985). Therefore the evolutionary rates of traits involved in interlocus conflict are 

expected to be high (Rice & Holland 1997). Interlocus sexual conflict can be partitioned 

according to whether the interactions between males and females occur before (or after) 

fertilisation: pre- or post-zygotic sexual conflict, respectively. 

 

1. Pre-zygotic sexual conflict 

Sexual conflict before fertilisation occurs when the costs and/or the benefits of mating are 

different between males and females. The fundamental conflict stems from the fact that males 
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and females produce gametes of different sizes (for a general discussion of the evolution of 

anisogamy see Parker et al. 1972, Randerson & Hurst 2001, Bulmer et al. 2002). Females 

produce costly and limited number of large and nutrient-reach eggs, whereas males produce 

large number of small sperms. Due to this initial asymmetry in reproductive investments, 

males can increase their fitness by fertilising as many eggs as possible, whereas female fitness 

depends mostly on the quality of her offspring (Trivers 1972). This difference between the 

potential benefits of mating for males and females was neatly demonstrated by A.J. Bateman 

(1948) when he introduced virgin female fruitflies (Drosophila melanogaster) to virgin males, 

and allowed them to mate and lay eggs for several days. When the offspring emerged 

Bateman was able to assign each offspring to its parents using genetic markers, and calculate 

the number of mates and offspring for each adult male and female. Bateman’s results showed 

that male reproductive success increased linearly with his number of mates, whereas 

reproductive success of females beyond the first copulation was independent of the number of 

males she mated with (Bateman principle, Fig. 1). Note that the pattern was slightly different 

between strains, and the most frequently cited case seems fit his conclusions most. 
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Figure 1 The reproductive success of male and female Drosophilas in relation to the number of mates 

(After Bateman 1948) 

 

The sex differences in the optimal number of mates have important implications for sexual 

conflict over matings. For males it is worth to mate with nearly all female they encounter, 

whereas females are expected to be choosy and thus they should often reject courting males 

(Trivers 1985, Krebs & Davies 1993). One of the most drastic consequences of the conflict 

over mating decisions is sexual coercion (reviewed by Clutton-Brock & Parker 1995). Male-

induced coercion occurs if males force copulation like in orangutans (Pongo pygmaeus), in 

which most copulations by subadult males occur after fierce female resistance has been 
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violently overcome by the male (Mitani 1985), or the males harass females by repeated 

mating attempts until the female accepts them, such as for example in elephant seals 

(Mirounga angustirostris, Mesnick & Le Boeuf 1991). Finally, males may punish females 

that refuse to mate with them; for example in fallow deer (Dama dama) males prod straying 

females with their antlers (Clutton-Brock et al. 1989). 

 The costs of mating are often higher to females than to males, because male tactics 

developed to win sperm competition may harm females (reviewed by Stockley 1997). 

Nevertheless, females may still mate with several males to gain various benefits (Davies 

1992, Jennions & Petrie 2000, Trengenza & Weddel 2000, Zeh & Zeh 2001), so that males 

evolved morphological, behavioural and physiological traits that enhance their fertilisation 

success (Darwin 1871, reviewed by Birkhead & Møller 1998). These male traits include mate 

guarding behaviour, prolonged or multiple copulations, copulatory plugs and seminal fluid 

compounds that induce unreceptivity in females (Stockley 1997). Male fruitflies for instance 

transfer not only sperm in their seminal fluid to females but also substances that reduce the 

receptivity of females to further matings. While these products increase the fertilisation 

success of the male, they also increase the mortality of the female and hence the cost of 

mating for her (Chapman et al. 1995). Consequently, there is a conflict over mating rate 

between males and females, which in turn triggers antagonistic coevolution between male and 

female traits associated with mating rate (Rice 1996). 

 

2. Post-zygotic sexual conflict 

Sexual conflict does not end with mating, because the interests of males and females are often 

different regarding the amount of parental care (Trivers 1972, Parker et al. 2002, Balshine et 

al. 2002). The conflict stems from the fact that whilst parental care is beneficial for the 

offspring, it is costly for parents by reducing their survival and future mating success (Roff 

2002). First, experimental studies showed that mortality of parents increases with their 

parental effort due to high energetic demands of parental care (reviewed by Dijkstra et al. 

1990, Török 2002). Second, caring parents often lose additional mating opportunities, since 

they have less time to pursue extra-pair copulations and/or less chance to obtain a new pair 

after their current brood becomes independent or in the next breeding season (Webster 1991, 

Székely et al. 1996, Magrath & Komdeur 2003). This cost is however, less important in some 

groups than in others: for instance, in fish caring males are often more attractive for females 

than non-caring ones (Ungern & Sargent 1988, Kraak & Groothuis 1994). Due to the previous 

costs, although both parents are interested in the provisioning of the offspring, they prefer the 
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other one to do the hard work (Houston et al. 2005). This conflict may result in an 

antagonistic coevolution of male and female traits that influence the relative amount of 

parental care provided by each of them (Chapman et al. 2003). In many socially monogamous 

animals males seek extra-pair matings whereby increasing their own reproductive success. 

Males that spend time to attract and court additional mates often decrease their contribution to 

parental care and therefore their mates are expected to evolve suits of traits that prevent their 

males from extra-pair sexual activities (Chapman et al. 2003). Such female strategies include 

(i) interference with male mate attraction by soliciting superfluous copulations (Eens & 

Pinxten 1996), (ii) directly attacking or hindering displaying males (Eggert & Sakaluk 1995), 

and (iii) aggression toward rival females that attempts to during pair formation period 

(Slagsvold & Lifjeld 1994, Liker & Székely 1997). However, males are not just sitting ducks 

in this game: they attempt to overcome the interference of their females, for example males 

may display from a distance away from their nests and remain invisible from their females 

(Ratti & Alatalo 1993). Such evolutionary ‘tug of wars’ between males and females have 

important implications for the evolution of parental care and breeding systems (see below). 

 

3. Evolutionary consequences of sexual conflict 

Evolution of reproductive traits 

Sexual conflict forms an alternative selective force on sexually dimorphic traits beside sexual 

selection. Since males often benefit from higher mating rates than females, selection in males 

favours those traits that help to increase mating rates, whereas selection favours those traits in 

females that reduce mating rate (Chapman et al. 2003). This generates an evolutionary arms 

race between the two sexes in which male and female traits coevolve in an antagonistic 

manner (Holland & Rice 1998). One of the best evidences for antagonistic coevolution of 

traits involved in mating comes from a series of studies on water striders, a group of semi-

aquatic insects (Geridae). In several waterstriders there is an intensive sexual conflict over 

mating rates, since fertilisation success of males increases with the number of matings, 

whereas carrying a male on their back is costly for females (Rowe et al. 1994). The ability of 

males to increase mating rate is related to various morphological structures that they use to 

grasp females, whereas the females’ ability to resist is related to morphological structures that 

assist them to dislodge males (Arnqvist & Rowe 2002a). In a phylogenetic comparative study 

Arnqvist & Rowe (2002) showed that the extent of these attacking - defending armaments is 

tied between males and females, which suggests that these morphological traits are the results 

of a coevolutionary process between the sexes. Furthermore, the relative armament of the 
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sexes is associated with evolutionary alterations in the outcome of sexual conflict over mating 

rate (Arnqvist & Rowe 2002b). Thus in waterstriders, in which male grasping structures are 

relatively more developed than the anti-clasping structures of females, the mating rates are 

higher than in those species, in which females are more armed than males. 

 

Speciation 

Antagonistic coevolution between males and females appears to promote both allopatric and 

sympatric speciation. First, the coevolutionary arms race between the sexes promotes rapid 

adaptations and counter adaptations in male and female reproductive morphology, physiology 

or behaviour. Allopatric populations thus may evolve in the opposite direction, or at different 

rates, which can then result in rapid genetic divergence and eventually reproductive 

incompatibility of individuals from different populations (Gavrilets 2000). A comparative 

phylogenetic study of insects supported the latter argument by showing that in those groups in 

which sexual conflict over mating was intense, speciation rates were four times higher than in 

related groups with benign conflict (Arnqvist et al. 2000). Note however, that Arnqvist et al. 

(2000) probably underestimated the number of species in these families, since the vast 

majority of scientifically undescribed species belong to insects. 

 Second, a recent theoretical model revealed that if there is more than one way for 

females to escape the burden of sexual conflict, so that they can achieve higher fitness by 

diversifying genetically and splitting into separate clusters than by evolving into the same 

direction (Gavrilets & Waxman 2002). Temporally this diversification decreases male mating 

success because they can not follow females, but later males specialise to one of the female 

clusters that may also split into separate groups. Eventually this process is predicted to lead to 

distinct sympatric populations. 

 

Evolution of parental care 

Sexual conflict may also have fundamental influences on the evolution of parental care. Most 

previous models of parental care assumed that the amount of care provided by one parent is 

the best response given the level of care provided by its mate, i.e. the parental effort that 

maximises its lifetime reproductive success (e.g. Houston & Davies 1985). In these models 

parents take a single decision and do not change their parental effort over the course of care. 

McNamara et al. (1999) have however shown that a population employing this response rule 

would not be evolutionarily stable, because any mutant that uses a fixed effort just less than 

the mean effort of the population would have a higher fitness than the population members, 
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because its reduced effort would be compensated by its mate. Thus the evolutionarily stable 

parental care should be the result of a negotiation between parents, in which both parents 

repeatedly adjust its own level to the response of its mate. The model using negotiation rules 

instead of the best fixed response predicts lower level of parental care than the original 

Houston & Davies (1985) model. This also means that in some cases young might receive less 

care from two negotiating parents than from a single one (McNamara et al. 2003). 

Some observations and experiments also suggest that the level of parental effort might 

have evolved to avoid exploitation by the partner and not to maximise offspring fitness. In 

magnificent frigatebirds (Fregata magnificens) females nearly double their feeding rates after 

their mates have deserted them and thus fully compensate for the lost care (Osorno & Székely 

2004). Thus females seem to withhold care during biparental care to force their mates to 

contribute to nestling provisioning. In an experiment with zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) 

in which females normally raise their offspring together with the male (biparental care), some 

males were removed shortly after hatching of the chicks (uniparental care, Royle et al. 2002). 

Surprisingly, unassisted females increased their work load so that the parental effort per chick 

was 25% higher in uniparental broods than in biparental ones. Consequently, sons reared by 

single mothers were more attractive as adults than sons reared in biparental broods. Note, 

however, that parental effort was measured by the amount of food items that was consumed 

by the parent birds, so potentially, a higher energy turnover of unassisted females than the 

biparental ones may potentially create the impression of higher ‘investment’ per se. 

The negotiation between the parents thus may be a key component of the evolution of 

parental care. To understand why female care is the outcome of this game in some cases and 

male care in others, we have to know the process of negotiation. One important question 

about this process is the timing of decisions made by male and female parents (McNamara et 

al. 1999). I address this question in Chapter 6 by investigating whether biparental desertion is 

the result of simultaneous decisions by the parents. Another important question is what factors 

influence the outcome of the negotiation game between the parents. Theory suggests that 

parental decisions depend on the state of the parents, thus body condition is expected to 

influence the outcome of sexual conflict (Houston & McNamara 1999). Parents may desert 

more often if they are in a poor condition and less often if their mate is in poor condition 

(Webb et al. 2002). Theoretical models also predict that under sexual conflict, pair members 

should even keep their body condition low to force their mates to aid them in care 

provisioning (Barta et al. 2002). I address these issues in Chapter 7 by investigating the 
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relationship between body condition of male and female parents and their parental decisions 

(care or desert). 

 

II. Sexual conflict and sexual selection 

Female mate choice 

Conventional sexual selection theory explains the occurrence of exaggerated male ornaments 

and costly female mate choice by a mutualistic coevolutionary process between the sexes. 

Females prefer certain male traits because these traits indicate direct or indirect benefits to 

them, and males evolve these ornaments because female preference increases their 

reproductive success (reviewed by Andersson 1994). Females in many species, however, do 

not seem to gain any fitness benefit from mating with preferred males and thus the evolution 

of their mating preference remains an enigma (Kirkpatrick & Ryan 1991). In contrast to 

sexual selection, sexual conflict theory predicts that male ornaments and female mate choice 

may have coevolved in an antagonistic process (Arnqvist & Rowe 1995, Rice & Holland 

1997). Since the benefits of mating are usually lower and the costs are higher for females than 

for males, the females’ interest is often to refuse mating with a particular male (Gavrilets et 

al. 2000). In contrast, males can increase their reproductive success by fertilising many 

females, and therefore they try to overcome female resistance (see above). Thus any 

morphological or behavioural trait of males that bias the outcome of this conflict toward 

males is under positive selection. These male ornaments do not need to signalise any benefits 

to females, instead they may exploit hidden preferences of female sensory system (reviewed 

by Ryan 1998). Hidden preferences of females for certain stimuli may exist because the 

preference enhances female fitness in another context than mate choice, or the preference can 

simply be the consequence of general properties of learning and the sensory system (Enquist 

& Arak 1993, Enquist & Arak 1994, Rowe & Skelhorn 2004). Female songbirds may also 

have pre-existing biases toward complex songs, which can be exploited by males and this can 

promote the exaggeration of male repertoire size (Searcy 1992, Collins 1999). Wachtmeister 

and Enquist (2000) went even further and argued that complex courtship displays of males 

might have evolved to exploit biases in the females’ sensory system toward complex stimuli. 

Recent theoretical models however, suggest that the evolution of male ornaments by 

sexual selection or by sexual conflict is not mutually exclusive (Cordero & Eberhard 2003, 

Kokko et al. 2003). Thus an ornament that increases male mating success may pose both costs 

and benefits to females, and the relationship between these costs and benefits will determine 

whether female preference (or resistance) will evolve. One objective of my thesis is to 
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contribute to the clarification of these previous issues. I investigate whether certain male traits 

influence the outcome of sexual conflict, i.e. whether they increase the male’s mating success. 

Then I test predictions of both the sexual selection and sexual conflict theory (Chapters 3-5). 

If male traits evolved via sexual selection, then attractive males are expected to provide 

benefits for females that exceed the costs associated with attractive males. If male traits 

evolved via sexual conflict, then costs from mating to an attractive male are expected to 

exceed the benefits. One potential cost of having an attractive male may be reduced paternal 

care (see below). 

 

Parental care and post-mating sexual selection 

Male ornaments may not only influence mating success of males but also parental care by 

both males and females and consequently affect reproductive success of both sexes. Some 

male traits may promote parental care by females, therefore this traits are expected to be 

favoured by selection (post-mating sexual selection, Møller & Thornhill 1998, Møller & 

Jennions 2001). It has been shown in many species that females increase their clutch size, egg 

size or parental effort if mated to ornamented males (e.g. Burley 1988, Limbourg et al. 2004, 

Cunningham & Russell 2000). Elevated parental care may pay off for females if males 

transmit genes that will increase offspring fitness or provide other material resources for 

females (differential allocation hypothesis, Burley 1986, Sheldon 2000). Thus here there is no 

conflict between the interests of the two sexes since females are willing to increase their 

parental effort. 

There are however, alternative explanations for a positive relationship between male 

ornamentation and female parental care, and these explanations are more in accord with 

sexual conflict theory. First, sexual conflict may be more intensive if a male has highly 

ornamented traits, because these males are attractive for females and have better mating 

opportunities. Therefore ornamented males are expected to decrease their own level of 

parental care (Houston et al. 2005, Kokko 1998), and thus ‘force’ their females to compensate 

for this loss by elevated maternal care (partner compensation hypothesis, Wright & Cuthill 

1992, Witte 1995). Second, ornamented males may manipulate females into enhanced 

parental care that is suboptimal for the females. Wachtmeister (2001) for example suggests 

that complex male displays that continue after mating serve to manipulate females to provide 

more parental care, and thus these male traits have evolved because they shift the outcome of 

sexual conflict over care toward males. This is a very interesting proposition, although there is 

no empirical evidence yet that supports it. 
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Thus the relationship between male attractiveness and female parental care has been 

explained by three different hypotheses, which are derived from two different theories, sexual 

selection and sexual conflict theory. However, in most of the studies that provided evidence 

for one of these hypotheses the alternatives were largely neglected, and male and female 

parental care were rarely separated. Therefore, in this thesis I will address all three hypotheses 

in Chapters 4 and 5 by investigating how male ornaments influence parental behaviour of 

males and females, and I will tease apart male and female parental care. 

 

III. Sexual conflict and breeding systems 

Breeding system was defined by Reynolds (1996) as the description of mating behaviour and 

parental care by both sexes, including variation among individuals in the form and duration of 

parental care, the form and duration of pair bonds, the number of mates (both genetic and 

social), the forms of courtship, coercion and competition, the mating resources defended and 

offered and the extent of mate choice. Animals exhibit a huge diversity in breeding systems 

among species ranging from monogamy to polygyny and polyandry, and from biparental care 

to uniparental care either by the male or the female. This diversity, and the causes leading to 

different breeding systems have always been one of the central questions in behavioural 

ecology and evolutionary biology. Many attempts have been made to understand this 

question, although no unequivocal answer has been found (Lack 1968, Ligon 1999, Bennett & 

Owens 2002). 

Reynolds (1996) proposed the view that the breeding system is the outcome of sexual 

conflicts over mating and parental care. Thus if a single parent can successfully raise the 

offspring one parent has the opportunity to desert the brood and remate with a new partner, 

and sexual conflict arises (Lack 1968, Bennett & Owens 2002). The latter argument was 

supported by a recent comparative study showing that the diversity of mating systems 

(monogamy, polygyny and polyandry) is higher within those taxonomic groups in which 

young are precocial and thus need less care (Thomas et al. in prep). The question is then, 

which parent should desert and mate polygamously, and which one should stay with the 

offspring? Previous theories divided the problem into two separate questions: (i) what 

determines the mating system (number of mates) and (ii) what determines parental care (who 

cares)? According to Emlen and Oring (1977) the parental investment made by each sex 

influences the operational sex ratio (OSR, the ratio of the numbers of sexually receptive 

females and males), and OSR and the distribution of resources in turn determine the mating 

system and the intensity of sexual selection. This idea was based on Trivers’ Parental 
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Investment Theory, which states that if one sex invests more into reproduction than the other, 

the latter will compete to mate with the members of the former (Trivers 1977, Trivers 1985). 

Thus the competing sex will try to monopolise the members of the other sex for mating and its 

success will depend on the distribution and defendability of the latter (which is influenced by 

the distribution of resources necessary for them). For example if females care for the young in 

the population, then the OSR will be male-biased and males will compete for access to 

females. If the distribution of females is so that males can monopolise more than one female, 

then the mating system is likely to be polygyny. A problem with this theory is that it assumes 

parental investment to be fixed, which seems not to be true and thus we should also consider 

what factors influence parental investment (Székely et al. 2000). 

 Some of the key elements of sexual conflict over care was formalised by Maynard-

Smith (1977, Model 2) that explained parental investment by the fitness payoffs from 

desertion and care. One of the major benefits from desertion is remating with a new partner, 

and the chance for this will depend on the OSR. Thus according to Maynard-Smith’s model 

OSR will influence parental investment, and male-biased OSR should result in male-only 

parental care. Maynard-Smith’s approach assumes an opposite causality to that of Emlen & 

Oring, since he takes OSR as fixed and explains parental care with it. Both approaches, 

however, share the same inconsistency, because they fail to incorporate the dynamic 

interactions and feed-backs between mating and parental care patterns (Székely et al. 2000, 

Kokko & Jennions 2003). Emlen & Oring would argue that if females care for the offspring 

than males will compete to monopolise them. However, if all the females care, then there will 

be no available females for males to compete for. This inconsistency is apparent in Maynard-

Smith’s model, where he argues that remating opportunities will determine which parent 

deserts. Deserting males can not gain from mating with new females, because females are 

caring (Webb et al. 1999, Wade & Shuster 2002). Thus instead of starting form fixed parental 

care or mating system, a realistic approach for understanding breeding systems would be one 

that incorporates the feedbacks between mating and parental care. One such framework has 

been proposed by Székely et al. (2000, Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2 A conceptual framework of mating and parental care patterns in a population. Mating 

strategies refer to the behaviour of unmated animals (accept or reject a mate). Parental care strategies 

refer to the decisions of mated animals whether to care or desert the brood. Mating and parental care 

strategies generate the mating patterns (the distribution of monogamy, polygyny and polyandry) and 

the parental care patterns (the distribution of biparental care, male-only care and female-only care, 

Székely et al. 2000). 

 

In this framework mating and parental care patterns are the result of interactions 

between mating and parental care strategies of individuals given the constraints set by the 

environment. Mating and parental care strategies are linked through mating opportunities, 

which play a central role in determining the breeding systems. Whether a female accepts a 

male as a mate is expected to be dependent on her mating opportunities, i.e. the number and 

quality of available alternative mates in the population. Similarly, whether a parent decides to 

desert its current brood depends on the value of its current brood and its chances to produce 

another one with a new mate, i.e. its remating opportunities. Mating opportunities of 

individual males and females are however, influenced by the mating and parental care 

decisions of other members of the population since if an individual mates then it disappears 

from the pool of available mates, whereas if an individual deserts it becomes available as a 

mate. One important feature of this approach is that it explains breeding systems by sexual 

conflict: if one of the sexes has high rewards from deserting due to its good mating 

opportunities, then it will try to shift the costs of caring to its mate and breed polygamously. 

 This theory suggests that mating opportunities play a central role in the evolution of 

breeding systems, and evidences for this hypothesis are also accumulating. First, variable 

breeding system within a single population occurs in a good number of species. For instance, 

both male-only care and female-only care, polygyny and polyandry occur in several avian and 

fish populations (Székely et al. 1996, Webb et al. 1999), so that these species are particularly 

suitable to investigate factors that influence breeding systems. It has been shown in some of 
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these species that if the OSR is shifted naturally or experimentally toward males (good mating 

opportunities for females), then females desert and polyandry appears, whereas males desert if 

the OSR is female-biased (Balshine-Earn & Earn 1997, Székely et al. 1999, Pilastro et al. 

2001). For instance, in the dunnock (Prunella modularis) the frequency of polyandrous 

females increased with the number of males available in the population (Davies 1992). 

Second, comparative analyses revealed that male desertion characterise species in which 

population densities are high, and thus males have good remating opportunities (Owens & 

Bennett 1997, Bennett & Owens 2002). On the contrary, female desertion is typical to species 

in which population densities are low and only females that are usually the rarer sex, have a 

good chance to remate. The penduline tit is also one of the few species, in which either the 

male or the female cares for the offspring and both sexes can be polygamous. Therefore 

penduline tit is an ideal subject to study the influence of mating opportunities on breeding 

system. My objective in Chapter 8 is to test whether mating opportunities of males and 

females influence which sex will care for the offspring. 

Taken together, sexual conflict appears to play a central role in the evolution of 

breeding systems. However, it is still poorly understood how males and females exactly gain 

from polygamy and offspring desertion, and whether their interests are indeed conflicting. 

Two facts that especially complicate this problem are that male and female behaviour within a 

pair is not independent and mating and parental behaviour of the same individual are also 

related to each other. I address these problems in Chapter 8 by investigating how mating and 

parental care strategies influence male and female reproductive success. 
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Chapter 2  Thesis objectives and methods 

 
I. The penduline tit: a model of sexual conflict 

I chose a small Eurasian passerine bird, the penduline tit Remiz pendulinus to investigate the 

role of sexual conflict in mating and parental behaviours. This species is an excellent 

organism to study mate choice and parental care due to its uniquely divers breeding system. In 

penduline tits both males and females can be polygamous and mate up to six mates over a 

breeding season (Franz & Theiss 1983, Persson & Öhström 1989, Franz 1991). Parental care 

is provided only by one parent; either the male or the female deserts the clutch before 

incubation commences (Fig. 3). A unique aspect of penduline tits is the large number of 

biparentally deserted clutches: about one-third of the clutches are deserted by both the male 

and the female, suggesting a ‘battle of sexes’ over parental care (Valera et al. 1997). The high 

frequency of biparentally deserted clutches in all populations studied to date suggests that this 

behaviour is a common strategy played by both males and females in nature, and not an 

artefact caused by poor breeding habitat or the activity of researchers. 

 

Table 3 Frequencies of different care types in European populations of penduline tits (n = number of 

nests). There is no reliable record of biparental care (Cramp et al. 1993). 

 

 Female-only 
care (%) 

Male-only 
care (%) 

Biparental 
desertion (%) 

Reference 

Sweden (n = 140) 48 18 34 Persson & Öhrström 1989 

Germany (n = 89) 65 7 28 Franz 1988 

Austria (n = 107) 54 14 32 Franz & Theiss 1983 

Hungary (n = 291) 49 11 40 This thesis 

 

The breeding distribution of penduline tit stretches from China to northern Europe, 

and it is a common breeding bird in Hungary (Cramp et al. 1993, Haraszthy 1997). Penduline 

tits breed in gallery forests, lakes and fishponds, mainly building their nest on willows (Salix 

spp.) and poplar trees (Populus spp.). Penduline tits arrive to their breeding grounds in 

Hungary in early April, and males immediately start building nests to attract females. The nest 

is an elaborate domed construction, which is woven by the male for several days (see Figs in 

Cramp et al. 1993, pp. 385-387). If males fail to attract a female, they abandon the nest and 

start building a new one in the vicinity of the previous nest (Chapter 9). If they attract a 
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female, then the pair completes the nest together, and the female lays the eggs in the nest 

(Persson & Öhrström 1989). Males build up to nine nests over a single breeding season. One 

parent (either the male or the female) incubates the eggs (incubation lasts for about 14 days, 

Cramp et al. 1993), and feed the nestling (for ca 21 days); whereas the other partner deserts 

the clutch. Deserting parents may remate, so that males and females may have up to six mates 

during a breeding season (Persson & Öhrström 1989). Breeding terminates in August, and 

then penduline tits disperse from the breeding grounds. Ringing recoveries show that 

penduline tits from Eastern Europe and Hungary overwinter in Slovenia and North Italy 

(Cramp et al. 1993). However, penduline tits often overwinter in Hungary (Szentirmai I pers. 

obs.), although there are no data whether these are local breeders or immigrants from other 

populations. 

 

II. Thesis objectives 

In this thesis I focus on three main aspects of sexual conflict: (1) the relationship between 

male ornaments, mate choice and parental care; (2) the factors affecting the resolution of 

sexual conflict over care; and (3) the influence of mating opportunity on sexual conflict. 

 

1. The role of male ornaments in mate choice and parental care 

Sexual conflict theory has challenged the conventional view that exaggerated male traits have 

evolved solely through sexual selection. Thus male ornaments, instead of indicating direct or 

indirect benefits to females, may be manipulative tools whereby males shift the outcome of 

sexual conflict over mating and parental care toward their own interest (see Chapter 1). 

However, to distinguish between sexual selection and sexual conflict one needs to know the 

costs and benefits of mate choice for both males and females. In this part of my thesis I 

address two questions about the role of male ornaments: 

 

(i) Do male ornaments influence mate choice? 

Previous studies indicated that males that build a large nest are attractive for females, and 

suggested that nest indicates direct benefits for females. In Chapter 3 I investigate whether 

nest size predicts insulation capacity, and thus reduced costs of parental care. Whilst 

carotenoid-based ornaments were suggested to evolve via female preference, the melanin-

based plumage traits received less attention. In Chapter 5 I investigate whether black eye-

stripes of male penduline tits influence their mating and reproductive success. I also explore 

potential costs and benefits for females that are associated with eye-stripe size. 
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(ii) Do male ornaments influence parental care? 

The relationship between male ornaments and parental care has been explained by three 

different hypotheses: the differential allocation hypothesis, the partner compensation 

hypothesis and the manipulation hypothesis (see Chapter 1). The objective of the first part of 

my thesis is to distinguish between these hypotheses. In Chapter 4 I investigate how nest 

building behaviour and nest size of male pendulien tits influence parental care decisions of 

males and females. Then in Chapter 5 I study whether eye-stripes of males influence male and 

female parental behaviour. 

 

2. The resolution of sexual conflict 

How do parents resolve their conflict? Theoretical models suggested that the solution of the 

conflict is reached through a negotiation game between the parents, whereas the empirical 

evidences are hard to find (see Chapter 1). Physical state of parents, e.g. their body condition 

may play a crucial role in this negotiation game, although in which direction body condition 

should influence parental decisions is still controversial. To investigate these previous two 

problems I address two questions in the second part of my thesis: 

 

(i) Do males and females desert their clutch simultaneously? 

To understand the behavioural process of desertion one needs to know the sequence of 

decisions made by the parents, and whether these decisions are made independently by the 

parents. Past models of care often assume simultaneous and independent decisions, however, 

both of these assumptions have been challenged by recent models (see Chapter 1). In Chapter 

6 I investigate two aspects of the process of desertion. First, I investigate whether parents 

make simultaneous decisions about desertion at biparetally deserted nests. Second, I test 

whether the decision of a parent can be predicted from their pre-desertion behaviour. 

 

(ii) How does body condition influence the outcome of sexual conflict? 

Some empirical studies suggested that parents in poor body condition should desert their 

offspring more often than parents in good condition (Székely et al. 1996). Models based on 

sexual conflict however, make different predictions. First, parents in good condition may have 

better mating opportunities than males in poor condition and therefore parents in better 

condition should desert more often (Webb et al. 2002). Second, parents may desert less often 

if their partner is in poor condition and is not expected to be able to provide care alone (Barta 
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et al. 2002). I address these predictions in Chapter 7 by investigating the influence of parental 

care on body condition, and the influence of the parents’ condition on their parental decisions. 

 

3. Sexual conflict over care and mating opportunities 

Sexual conflict between the parents may be an important driving force in the evolution of 

breeding systems. If the interest of parents are different then one may expect an antagonistic 

coevultion between them, and the outcome of this conflict will determine the breeding system. 

The operation of sexual conflict however, has rarely been supported by empirical evidences in 

the parental care context, and factors affecting the outcome of this conflict are also largely 

unknown. In the last part of my thesis I address these problems: 

 

(i) Are the interests of males and females antagonistic over parental care? 

In Chapter 8 I test the fundamental assumption of sexual conflict theory, that when a parent 

increases its reproductive success this may be harmful for the other parent. First, I 

investigated whether males and females enhance the reproductive success by desertion and 

remating. Second, I investigated whether desertion by males (or females) reduces the 

reproductive success of their mates. 

 

(ii) Does mating opportunity influence the outcome of sexual conflict over care? 

A major benefit of desertion is remating with a new partner and producing multiple clutches. 

Therefore, mating opportunities of the sexes are expected to influence whether the male or the 

female will desert (see Chapter 1). In spite of its theoretical significance, this hypothesis has 

only been tested in a score of fish and bird species. In Chapter 8 I test the mating opportunity 

hypothesis by investigating whether remating increases reproductive success, and whether 

males and females desert more often when their mating opportunities are high. Mating 

opportunities may be influenced by the spatial distribution of receptive males and females in 

the population, which in turn may be affected by dispersal behaviour. In Chapter 9 therefore I 

investigate the patterns of breeding site fidelity in penduline tits. 

 

III. General methods 

I investigated the penduline tit at Fehértó, southern Hungary in 2002-2004. Fehértó is an 

artificial fishpond system of 1321 ha, consisting of 16 ponds, and it is part of the Kiskunság 

National Park. The population of penduline, approximately 90 males and 50 females tits, is 

one of the most concentrated ones in Hungary (Szentirmai & Székely unpublished data). 
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In the first year of my PhD I developed a standard field methodology to study 

penduline tits, and then all participants of the project used these methods. During field work 

the entire study area was thoroughly searched for nests every other day. During the three 

years I investigated 564 nests in total. I attempted to catch and individually mark males and 

females at their first nest, and then follow them throughout the breeding season. I investigated 

173 individually ringed males and 108 females. To establish mating date, the nests were 

visited every other day until the male attracted a female or abandoned the nest if he did not 

succeed in attracting a female.  

Nest building behaviour of unmated males was also observed. Mated pairs were 

visited at least every other day to establish which parent deserted the clutch. The behaviour of 

males and females was also observed during this period. If either parent stayed with the 

clutch, then I recorded the components of reproductive success, such as the number of eggs, 

the number of hatchlings and the number of fledglings. Incubation and nestling feeding were 

also observed at some of the nests. Nestlings were ringed and blood sampled for DNA 

analyses when they were ten days old. 

Field work, data-processing and write-up were carried out in collaboration with 

various researchers of the International Penduline Tit Research Group (see ptgroup.elte.hu 

and Acknowledgements). The senior authorship of each Chapter reflects the leading 

researcher. Nevertheless, I coordinated field work and collected the largest chunk of data, and 

I was involved in the data processing and write-up of all chapters presented in this thesis. 

Field work was licensed by Kiskunság National park, and metal rings were provided 

by Hungarian Ornithological Institute. For colour ringing I used A. C. Hughes rings. I also 

acknowledge the permission of Szegedfish Ltd to study penduline tits on their property. 
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Chapter 3 The influence of nest size on heat loss of penduline 

tit eggs 
 

 

ABSTRACT The size and quality of nest influence mate choice and parental behaviour in 

several birds. Previous works in penduline tits showed that females prefer to mate with males 

that build large nest, and females desert small nests whereas they incubate eggs in large nests. 

We tested whether female preference may be related to the benefits of having large nests  by 

investigating the influence of nest size (height, volume and thickness) on cooling rates of eggs 

and terminal egg temperatures in the laboratory using two ambient temperatures (10°C and 

25°C), and clutch sizes (3 and 9 dummy eggs). Cooling rate of eggs was slower at 25°C than 

at 10°C, and 9 eggs cooled slower than 3 eggs. In addition, cooling rates decreased with nest 

thickness, although they were unrelated to nest height and volume. The influence of nest 

thickness on egg cooling rates was stronger at 10°C than at 25°C indicating that nest thickness 

is particularly important to insulate the eggs in relatively cold environment. Our results are 

thus consistent with a previous field study that showed a stronger female preference for large 

nests early in the breeding season, when ambient temperatures are low, than late in the season. 

 

 

 

István Szentirmai, Tamás Székely & András Liker – Acta Zoologica Hungarica 2005, 51: 59-66. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Nest quality influences mate choice and breeding system of many birds (reviewed by Collias 

& Collias 1984, Hansell 2001). For example, males benefit from building a sophisticated nest, 

since these nests increase their mating success (satin bowerbird Ptilonorhynchus violaceus, 

Borgia 1985), or enhance the parental effort of their females (black wheatear Oenanthe 

leucura, Moreno et al. 1994; barn swallow Hirundo rustica, Soler et al. 1998a; magpie Pica 

pica, Soler et al. 2001). Nest quality may also signal the males’ ability (or their willingness) 

to care for the offspring, which in turn influences how much effort their female puts into 

providing care (rufous bush robin Cercotrichas galactotes, Palomino et al. 1998; see also 

Soler et al. 1998b). 

 Penduline tits (Remiz pendulinus) exhibit ambisexual breeding system in which both 

males and females may mate with up to four consecutive partners in a single breeding season 

(Persson & Öhrström 1989, Franz 1991, Szentirmai & Székely unpubl. data). Unmated males 

build elaborate pendulous nests to attract females, and females prefer large nests to small ones 

(Hoi et al. 1994). The penduline tit is also one of the handful of species in which the offspring 

are deserted by one (male or female) or both parents. For instance, 48% of clutches are reared 

only by females, 18% only by males and 34% are deserted by both parents in Sweden 

(Persson & Öhrström 1989). Desertion behaviour is also related to nest size, since nests 

incubated only by females are larger than nests incubated by males (Hoi et al. 1994). 

 Females may gain two sorts of benefits from choosing a male with large nest. First, 

nest size may indicate the male’s genetic quality, and males that build large nests may sire 

more viable and/or attractive offspring than males that build small nests (indirect benefits, 

Jennions & Petrie 2000). Second, large nests may be better insulated than small ones, and thus 

reduce fluctuations in egg temperature. In turn, stable egg temperature accelerates embryonic 

and chick development (Webb 1987, Møller 1991), and decreases the energetic costs of 

incubation (Williams 1996). In line with these arguments female penduline tits spent less time 

on incubation in large nests than in small ones, and they also fledged more chicks (Grubbauer 

& Hoi 1996). The results of the latter study, however, may have been confounded by parental 

quality: thus females may spend less time incubating large nests since females that chose 

large nests may be more efficient incubators than females that choose small nest. Separating 

the influences of parental quality from nest quality is not straightforward in nature, thus we 

carried out a study in the laboratory. 

 We tested whether nest size (height, volume and thickness) influences egg cooling 

rates, using two ambient temperatures and clutch sizes each. First, we expected that large 
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nests insulate the eggs better from the ambient environment than small nests. This hypothesis 

predicts that the eggs should cool down slower in large and thick nests, than in small and thin 

ones. Second, we expected that ambient temperature and clutch size would influence heat loss 

of eggs. Specifically, we predicted that eggs would cool faster at low ambient temperature and 

small clutch size. 

 
METHODS 

Laboratory Experiment 

20 penduline tit nests were collected at Hortobágy Halastó, eastern Hungary (47° 38’ N, 21° 

05’ E) on 11 and 12 August 2000. All nests appeared to be complete, and were not used by 

penduline tits at the time of collection. Penduline tits use each nest only for one breeding 

attempt, and nest-building usually terminates in July (Franz & Theiss 1983). 

 The experiment was carried out in November and December 2001 at the Department 

of Colloid Chemistry, Eötvös University, Hungary. We placed artificial eggs in each nest and 

investigated their heat loss at two ambient temperatures (10°C and 25°C; natural range during 

the breeding season: 8-36°C, Szentirmai unpublished data), and two clutch sizes (3 and 9, 

natural range: 2-9 eggs, Szentirmai unpublished data). Eggs were made from plasticine, and 

their weight, length and breadth matched real penduline tit eggs. One egg was embedded with 

a thermistor which was connected to an automatic datalogger (LogitLab, DCP 

Microdevelopments Ltd). The embedded egg was positioned in the centre of the clutch. 

First, the eggs were placed inside the nest, and the nest was placed in a thermostat (U10 

ultra-thermostat, Prufgerate-Werk Medingen GmbH, Germany), which was set to 25 ± 1°C 

(‘ambient temperature’). Ambient temperature remained constant during each trial. Second, 

when the internal egg temperature reached the ambient temperature, a light bulb (25 W) was 

inserted into the nest above the eggs, and eggs were heated to 35°C. When egg temperature 

reached 35°C, the light bulb was removed from the nest, and egg temperatures were logged at 

every 30 second for 15 minutes. We choose 35°C as initial temperature because this egg 

temperature was recorded in a closely related species, the blue tit (Parus caeruleus), during 

incubation (Haftorn & Reinertsen 1985), that has a body size similar to the penduline tit. 

 Two trials were carried out for each nest at both 25°C and 10°C: one trial with 3 eggs, 

and one trial with 9 eggs. Thus, each nest was used in four treatments in the following 

sequence: 25°C and 9 eggs, 25°C and 3 eggs, 10°C and 9 eggs, 10°C and 3 eggs. The four 
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treatments were repeated twice on each nest and the mean of the two measured temperatures 

was used in later analyses. 

 

Nest measurements 

After the trials were completed, we measured the height of each nest, the thickness of nest and 

chamber volume. Nest height was measured as the maximum length of nest (accuracy: ± 0.5 

cm) between the nest top and the bottom. We measured both the right and the left side of the 

nest, and the mean of these measurements was used in the analyses. Chamber volume was 

measured by filling the nest with plastic beads (diameter ca. 4 mm), and then pouring the 

beads in a 500 cm3 graduated cylinder (accuracy: ± 1 cm3). Finally, the nests were cut in half 

vertically, and nest thickness was measured on both sides by a sliding calliper (accuracy: ± 1 

mm) at the bottom of the nest and at the side of the nest just beneath the funnel. The mean of 

these four measurements was used in the analyses. 

 Nests size was highly variable (N = 20 nests): nest height was 179.9 ± 2.5 mm (mean 

± SE, range 155 – 210 mm), chamber volume was 314.0 ± 17.0 cm3 (range: 180 – 470 cm3), 

and nest thickness was 22.7 ± 1.3 mm (range: 15.0 – 34.8 mm). Nest size variables were 

unrelated to each other (Pearson correlations, height and thickness: rp = 0.341, P = 0.142, N = 

20; height and volume: rp = 0.382, P = 0.097, N = 20; volume and thickness: rp = -0.404, P = 

0.078, N = 20). 

 

Statistical analyses 

We fitted an exponential function (egg temperature = B × exp (-C × time (in seconds)) to the 

cooling curves of eggs (mean R2 = 0.986), where B and C were fitted constants. The 

exponential cooling coefficient (C) was used as a measure of cooling rate. This function has 

the advantage over the traditional Newton’s cooling function (egg temperature = ambient 

temperature + [initial egg temperature – ambient temperature) × exp (-C × time)]) that it 

allowed us to compare cooling rates between different ambient temperatures. 

 Terminal temperature was defined as egg temperature at the end of the trials. Terminal 

temperature, the volume of the nest chamber and nest thickness were log (x + 1) transformed 

for parametric tests. The effects of ambient temperature and clutch size on cooling rate and 

terminal temperature were investigated by two-way repeated-measures ANOVAs. In these 

models the response variable was either cooling rate (Model 1), or terminal temperature 

(Model 2). General-linear models were used to test the effect of nest size and quality on 
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cooling rates (Model 3) and terminal temperature (Model 4). In Models 3 & 4 nest height, 

nest volume and nest thickness were covariates. All two-way interactions were tested in these 

models, and their results are provided when significant. We used SPSS 9.0 for statistical 

analyses, and provide two-tailed probabilities. Results are given as mean ± SE. 

 

RESULTS 

The effect of ambient temperature and clutch size 

Cooling rate was 1.33 ± 0.03 × 10-2 min-1 at 25°C with 9 eggs treatment, 1.55 ± 0.02 × 10-2 

min-1 at 25°C with 3 eggs, 3.71 ± 0.13 × 10-2 min-1 at 10°C with 9 eggs, and 4.82 ± 0.09 × 10-

2 min-1 at 10°C with 3 eggs. Cooling rates were influenced by both ambient temperature and 

clutch size (Model 1, ambient temperature: F1,19 = 1110.911, P < 0.0001; clutch size: F1,19 = 

102.811, P < 0.0001; Fig. 1). A significant interaction between ambient temperature and 

clutch size (F1,19 = 30.350, P < 0.0001) showed that clutch size had a greater effect on cooling 

rate at 10°C than 25°C (Fig. 1). 
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Figure 1 Changes in internal egg temperatures (mean °C) during trials with penduline tit nests 

(treatments: ambient temperature – clutch size) 

 

Terminal temperatures were higher at 25°C than at 10°C (Model 2, F1,19 = 1333.596, P 

< 0.0001), and they were higher with 9 eggs than 3 eggs (F1,19 = 92.735, P < 0.0001, Fig. 1). 

A significant interaction between ambient temperature and clutch size (F1,19 = 44.999, P < 
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0.0001) indicated that clutch size had a greater effect on terminal temperature at 10°C than 

25°C (Fig. 1). 

 

The effect of nest size 

Cooling rates decreased with nest thickness (Model 3, F1,16 = 8.431, P = 0.010). In addition, 

the effect of nest thickness was stronger on cooling rate at 10°C than at 25°C (thickness × 

ambient temperature: F1,16 = 8.193, P = 0.011). 

 Terminal temperature increased with nest thickness (Model 4, F1,16 = 7.627, P = 

0.014), and the influence of nest thickness was stronger at 10°C than at 25°C (thickness × 

ambient temperature: F1,16 = 7.790, P = 0.009, Fig. 2). 

 Neither nest height (Model 3, F1,16 = 1.135, P = 0.303), nor chamber volume (Model 3, 

F1,16 = 1.148, P = 0.300) influenced cooling rates. Similarly, terminal temperatures were 

unaffected by nest height (Model 4, F1,16 = 0.568, P = 0.462) and chamber volume (Model 4, 

F1,16 = 0.811, P = 0.381). 
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Figure 2 Effects of nest thickness on terminal temperatures in relation to ambient temperature and 

clutch size. Each symbol represents one nest (N= 20 nests, all nests were measured in all treatments). 

We used least-squares regression to estimate the best fit to each pair of treatments separately 

(regression equations, 25°C & 9 eggs: terminal temperature = 27.64 + 0.05 × nest thickness; 25°C & 3 

eggs: terminal temperature = 27.56 + 0.01 × nest thickness; 10°C & 9 eggs: terminal temperature = 

16.29 + 0.19 × nest thickness; 10°C & 3 eggs: terminal temperature = 15.66 + 0.08 × nest thickness). 
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DISCUSSION 

Our study provided three key results. First, we showed that nest size influenced the heat loss 

of eggs. However, only nest thickness had a significant effect: cooling rates decreased and 

terminal temperature increased with nest thickness. In contrast, neither nest height, nor 

volume of the nest chamber influenced cooling rates and terminal temperatures. Second, the 

effect of nest thickness on egg heat loss was stronger at low ambient temperature than at high 

ambient temperature. Third, we found no interaction between nest thickness and clutch size 

(Model 3 & 4, P >> 0.05), indicating that nest thickness has similar effects on insulation for 

nests with both small and large clutches. 

 These results support the hypothesis that nest characteristics significantly influence the 

insulation properties of penduline tit nests, and females may preserve energy during 

incubation by choosing nests with the best insulation properties (Grubbauer & Hoi 1996, Reid 

et al. 2000). Males, if they decide to care, may also benefit from a large nest. Furthermore, the 

benefits that sexes gain from caring for clutches in large nests appear to be unrelated to clutch 

size. The latter result is important, since the average clutch size of male-incubated nests (3.4 ± 

1.4 eggs, mean ± SD) is less than the average clutch size of female-incubated nests (5.1 ± 1.5 

eggs, Persson & Öhrström 1989). Our results also suggest that nest thickness may be the best 

predictor of the nest’s insulation properties, whereas nest height and chamber volume appear 

to provide less information, at least in some populations, than showed by earlier studies (Hoi 

et al. 1994). 

Our results are different from a previous investigation that found reduced heat loss in 

large penduline tit nests (Hoi et al. 1994). We suggest that the discrepancy may be due to two 

reasons. First, in our sample of nests there was no positive correlation between nest height and 

nest thickness, whereas in Hoi et al.’s study these traits may covary. Second, in the study of 

Hoi et al. the entire nest was heated up whereas we only heated up the eggs inside the nest 

(for about 2 minutes). We do not think that one or the other method is ‘superior’, although we 

note that large nests with better thermal capacities may maintain their temperature for longer 

than small nests. Our results thus indicate that nest height may not be a general indicator of 

the nest’s insulative capacity. We conjecture that in our population of penduline tits female 

choice and parental care decisions should be driven by nest thickness, and not height. 

Currently we are testing this proposition in the field. 

 Eggs cooled faster at 10°C than at 25°C. This result is consistent with field 

experiments, when the eggs cooled slower in heated nests than in non-heated ones (Reid et al. 

1999; Reid et al. 2000). Furthermore, nest thickness reduced cooling rates to a larger extent at 
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low ambient temperature than at high temperature. In cold ambient environments parent birds 

may protect their eggs from chilling by increasing their incubation effort and/or by building 

well-insulated nests (Haftorn & Reinertsen 1990; Møller 1984). Our results thus indicate that 

thick nests appear to maintain stable egg temperatures in cold environment of the penduline 

tits, since eggs in the thickest nest lose 4°C less heat over 15 minutes than in the thinnest one. 

The latter result is also consistent with the observation that female penduline tits exhibit 

stronger preference for large nests early in the season when ambient temperature is low than 

at later in the season (Schleicher et al. 1996). 

In conclusion, we found that thickness of penduline tit nests influenced egg-cooling 

rates, and that this effect was particularly strong at low ambient temperature. We found no 

evidence, however, that nest height, and chamber volume explained the cooling rate of eggs. 

Taken together, our results are consistent with the hypothesis that females choose thick nests 

to lower the energetic costs of incubation. 
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Chapter 4 What makes a nest-building male successful? Male 

behaviour and female care in penduline tits 
 

 

ABSTRACT Why do females increase parental effort when caring for the offspring of 

attractive males? First, attractive males may be poor fathers so that their females are 

compelled to increase their own contribution in order to fledge some young (the partner-

compensation hypothesis). Second, females mated to attractive males may be willing to 

increase their parental effort to reap high indirect benefits for their offspring, and in turn 

males can decrease their own contribution (the differential allocation hypothesis). We 

investigated these hypotheses in the penduline tit Remiz pendulinus, a small passerine bird 

that has sequential polygamy by both sexes and strict uniparental care either by the male or 

the female. We focused on two sexually selected male traits: nest size and nest building 

behavior. We show that male care is unrelated to nest building behavior, whereas females are 

more likely to care for the offspring of those males that spend more time nest building. 

Females also more likely care for the offspring of males that build large nests. Consequently, 

the reproductive success of males increases with nest size and nest building behavior. Our 

results are consistent with the differential allocation hypothesis, and suggest that nest building 

behavior and nest size are under post-mating sexual selection in penduline tits. 

 

 

 

István Szentirmai, Jan Komdeur & Tamás Székely – Behavioral Ecology, in press 
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INTRODUCTION 

Secondary sexual characters of males often evolve through female mate choice (pre-mating 

sexual selection; reviewed by Andersson, 1994) when females prefer certain male traits and 

males bearing those traits obtain higher mating success than males without them. Some male 

traits, however, not only influence the pre-mating attractiveness of males but also the parental 

investment of both males and females, affecting male reproductive success (Houston et al., 

2005; Limbourg et al., 2004; Møller and Jennions, 2001). 

 On the one hand, males bearing certain traits may reduce their own care because 

females find them attractive (Møller and Thornhill, 1998). Attractive males may invest more 

time in seeking out and attracting new mates, trading off parental effort against mating effort 

(Houston et al., 2005; Kokko, 1998; Magrath and Komdeur, 2003). Due to reduced male care, 

females mated to attractive males are compelled to elevate the level of their own care to 

achieve some reproductive success (partner-compensation hypothesis, PCH; Witte, 1995; 

Wright and Cuthill, 1992). On the other hand, females may increase their parental effort by 

preferentially investing in the offspring of attractive males (differential allocation hypothesis, 

DAH; Burley, 1986). The differential allocation hypothesis postulates that mates of attractive 

males should gain higher than average direct (e.g. good territory) or indirect (e.g. attractive 

offspring) benefits (Sheldon, 2000). Therefore, it would be worthwhile for females paired to 

attractive mates to invest more in caring for their young. In response to such elevated female 

care, males may (or may not) decrease their own level of parental care (Dearborn, 2001; 

Freeman-Gallant, 1998). 

 Both the partner-compensation and the differential allocation hypothesis predict that 

females will increase their parental effort if they are mated to attractive males. However, they 

can be separated if (i) the sequence of the decisions is known, since the PCH predicts that the 

male decides first whereas the DAH predicts that the female decides first, or (ii) males do not 

respond to the elevated female investment as this is inconsistent with the PCH. Several studies 

have shown that females mated to attractive males did indeed increase their clutch size, egg 

size or the testosterone content of their eggs (e.g. Cunningham and Russell, 2000; Gil et al., 

1999; Komdeur et al., 2005; Petrie and Williams, 1993; reviewed by Sheldon, 2000). 

However, to our knowledge no study has yet demonstrated that females of biparental species 

(or in which both the male and the female may care) enhance their parental effort in response 

to male attractiveness independently from the male’s effort. It is especially important to 

disentangle male and female parental decisions in relation to male attractiveness, and to test 

the PCH and the DAH, because they have different implications for sexual selection. Whilst 
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the DAH suggests that there is post-mating selection on male traits that magnifies the effect of 

pre-mating sexual selection, the PCH does not invoke such a mechanism (Møller and 

Thornhill, 1998). 

The objective of our study was to investigate how nest building behavior and nest size 

influence parental care by the male and the female, and the outcomes for male reproductive 

success. We also investigate whether the relationships between male traits and reproductive 

success are more consistent with the PCH or the DAH. We studied the penduline tit Remiz 

pendulinus, a small Eurasian passerine bird, which has a diverse breeding system that allowed 

us to tease apart male and female parental decisions. 

In the penduline tit both the male and the female may desert the clutch and the 

offspring are raised exclusively by a single parent (male care: 5-20% of clutches, female care: 

50-70% of clutches). In all populations that have been studied to date about 30-40% of 

clutches are deserted by both parents before incubation commences (Franz, 1991; Franz and 

Theiss, 1983; Persson and Öhrström, 1989; Szentirmai I and Székely T, unpublished data). 

Although the sequence of parental decisions is not known (van Dijk RE, Szentirmai I, 

Komdeur J, Székely T, unpublished data), the occurrence of biparental desertion suggests that 

the decision of one parent does not necessarily determine the decision of the other, i.e. if the 

male deserts, females do not necessarily care or vice versa. Male penduline tits build complex 

domed nests to attract females. Males that have large nests are more likely to mate and also 

mate earlier than males with small nests (Hoi et al., 1994; Schleicher et al., 1996). Larger 

nests appear to provide direct benefits, since large nests have better insulative capacity and 

thus reduce the temperature fluctuations of eggs and promote embryonic development 

(Grubbauer and Hoi, 1996; Hoi et al., 1994; Williams, 1996). The majority of nest building is 

carried out by the male, and although females also contribute to nest building near the end of 

building, they have no significant effect on nest size (Hoi et al., 1994; see also Methods). 

Both nest building behavior and nest size are repeatable over a breeding season , suggesting 

that male nest building behavior and nest size are consistent traits of a given male(Pogány Á, 

Szentirmai I and Székely T, unpublished data). In addition, nest building is time and energy 

consuming, thus nest building behavior is likely to convey information on either male or nest-

site quality (Berg et al., 2005; Bleeker et al., 2005; Franz and Theiss, 1983). As such, nest 

building behavior and nest size may be viewed as part of the extended phenotype of the male 

(Dawkins, 1982). Although nest building behavior has not been investigated in penduline tits 

(apart from our work presented here), it has been shown to influence both male mating 
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success and female parental investment in several bird species (Evans, 1997; Moreno et al., 

1994; Soler et al., 1998; reviewed by Collias and Collias, 1984; Hansell, 2000). 

To tease apart whether nest building behavior and nest size influence the parental 

decision (care or desert) of males and females, we tested two predictions. First, if nest 

building behavior and nest size influence male parental decision, then PCH predicts that male 

care should be negatively and female care should be positively related to nest building 

behavior and nest size. Second, if nest building behavior and nest size influence female 

parental decision, then DAH predicts that female care should be positively related to nest 

building behavior and nest size, whereas male care is not expected to be associated with nest 

building and nest size. 

 

METHODS 

Fieldwork 

We investigated penduline tits at Fehértó, south Hungary (46° 19’ N, 20° 5’ E) in 2002 (5 

April - 2 August) and 2003 (15 April - 22 August). Fehértó is an intensively used fishpond 

system (1321 ha) consisting of 16 fishpond units, which are separated by dykes. 

Approximately 90 male and 50 female penduline tits breed on the dykes of our study site on 

mostly willow (Salix spp) and poplar (Populus spp)trees. 

We searched for nests and unmated males nearly every day. We investigated nest 

building behavior of initially unmated males and nest size of 184 nests (2002: 43 nests; 2003: 

141 nests). Of these nests 26 were found ('found date') on the first day of nest building (stage 

A; when only a small amount of nest material is woven around a twig fork, see Figure B on 

page 385 in Cramp et al., 1993), and thus their date of initiation was known. The initiation 

dates of those nests that were found in later stages (stages B-E; see Figure C-I on pages 386-

387 in Cramp et al., 1993) were estimated using the progress of nest building at those nests 

that were found at initiation (N = 46 for the total population) separately for each stage. The 

mean age of nests in stage B was two days and it did not vary throughout the breeding season 

therefore we calculated their nest initiation date as found date – 2 days. For nests in stages C - 

E quadratic relationships between the mean ages of nests and nest initiation date provided 

better fits than linear: stage C: nest age = 3.882 + 0.119 * found date - 0.000899 * (found 

date)2; stage D: nest age = -23.962 + 0.805 * found date - 0.00429 * (found date)2; stage E: 

nest age = -96.268 + 2.368 * found date - 0.0117 * (found date)2. 

Females and males were caught either by mist nets and playbacks, or by trapping the 

incubating parent in the nest. Penduline tits have sexually dimorphic plumage that allows 
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unambiguous sexing of adult breeders, since males have wider masks than females (Cramp et 

al., 1993), and they have more intense rusty patches on their breast (Szentirmai I pers obs). 

Males were caught and individually color ringed at 156 of 184 nests (85%), and females were 

caught and individually color ringed at 59 nests (45% of mated nests). Unmated males were 

visited for 15 minutes every other day until they found a mate. Mated males were recognized 

by copulating with a female and/or building the nest together with a female. At 131 of the 184 

nests males attracted a female and eggs were laid. We knew the identity of mated males at 

103 nests, and these were built by 66 different males. Mated pairs were also visited for 15 

minutes every other day until one parent (or both) deserted the clutch or until offspring 

fledged. Desertion was recognized if one or both parents were not seen at the nest for at least 

two consecutive nest checks. Post-desertion nest checks at 49 nests confirmed that desertion 

was permanent at all 49 nests. 

 We observed the building behavior of individually marked unmated males in 2003. 

Behavioral observations were carried out 2-4 times on different days for 30 minutes each 

using binoculars from a blind 15-20 meters from the nest. An equal number of observations 

were attempted in the morning (06-12 h local time, Central European Time) and in the 

afternoon (15-19 h) to control for possible time effects. Male behavior was recorded every 20 

seconds. Between scans we noted the number of times he carried nest material to the nest. 

Nest building was defined as weaving nest material into the nest or piercing the nest with the 

bill. From these behavioral observations we calculated mean nest building time (% time spent 

on nest building) and the carrying frequency (frequency of carrying nest material to the nest) 

for each male during 30 minutes of observation.  

 Nest size (height, thickness and volume) was measured 6-9 days after the start of 

incubation. We did not measure nest size during egg-laying or early incubation to avoid 

disturbance that may potentially cause clutch desertion. Because biparentally deserted nests 

are incomplete and their sizes are not comparable to that of non-deserted nests (Persson and 

Öhrström, 1989; Szentirmai I, unpublished data), we restricted our analyses to complete nests 

that were incubated by either the male or the female. Nest height was measured as the 

maximum external height of the nest (± 0.5 cm), and nest volume was measured by filling the 

nest with plastic beads (diameter about 4 mm), and then pouring the beads into a 500 cm3 

graduated cylinder (± 1 cm3). Nest thickness was measured by a sliding caliper (± 1 mm) in 

the middle of the nest bottom. Eggs were removed from the nest during the measurements. 

Because females also contribute to nest building their behavior may potentially confound the 

analyses of nest size and male male building effort. However, using a subset of nests where 
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we also recorded the building behavior of females (N = 6 females) we found that their nest 

building time and carrying frequency were unrelated to the final nest size (Spearman rank 

correlations: rsmin = -0.522, rsmax = 0.400, N = 6 females, p > .28 for correlations with either 

nest height, volume or thickness). 

Clutch size was determined 6-9 days after the start of incubation, except if both 

parents deserted, when the clutch size was determined at the time of biparental desertion. 

Nestlings were counted on the expected day of hatching (14 days after the start of incubation, 

Cramp et al., 1993), and on one or two consecutive days until the last egg hatched (eggs 

usually hatch within 3 days). In the analyses the total number of hatched nestlings was used, 

and hatching success was defined as the proportion of eggs that hatched. The number of 

fledglings was counted 21-22 days after the last nestling hatched, and fledging success was 

defined as the proportion of nestlings that fledged. 

 

Data processing and statistical analyses 

We had data on nest size from multiple nests of only 10 males out of 66 (15.2%) and from 

multiple nests on nest building behavior of 26 out of 66 males (39.4%), therefore to maximize 

sample size we selected one nest for each male for analysis (see exceptions below). For each 

male we chose the nest that provided the most complete data set (nest size, nest building, 

parental care and reproductive success), and thus analyzed nest size and building behavior at 

46 nests. Those analyses in which more than one nest may be used per male are indicated in 

the description. Carrying frequency was not normally distributed, so we used non-parametric 

statistics for this variable. 

 Parental decisions (i.e. care/desert the clutch) were analyzed in two ways. First, we 

chose one nest per male and used binary logistic regressions with backward elimination to 

investigate the parental decision of the male or the female with regards to male building 

behavior and nest size. In the analyses of nest size, biparentally deserted nests were not 

included (see above). Second, we calculated the proportion of each male’s clutches that were 

deserted by the male over the full breeding season, and related it to the mean nest building 

times, carrying frequencies and nest sizes of the male. Similarly, we calculated the proportion 

of each male’s clutches that were cared for by their mates and related it to the mean of nest 

building times, carrying frequencies and nest sizes of the male. In all analyses of parental care 

we controlled for nest initiation date, because previous studies indicated that parental 

decisions may change over the breeding season (Persson and Öhrström, 1989). 
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Reproductive success was also analyzed in two ways. First, we chose a single nest per 

male and related the number of nestlings, the number of fledglings, hatching success and 

fledging success to nest building time, carrying frequency and nest size. Since previous 

studies indicated that reproductive success of nests with female-only care and male-only care 

was different, we only analyzed clutches with female only care (Szentirmai I, Székely T and 

Komdeur J, unpublished data). As sample sizes were small we calculated the statistical power 

of these correlations (Cohen, 1988). Second, we calculated the total number of fledglings 

produced by males over a breeding season in their nests (male reproductive success) and 

related it to the mean of nest building times, carrying frequencies and nest sizes. We 

acknowledge that reproductive success might be different using genetic data (currently we are 

currently fingerprinting the families), although the single study on parentage of penduline tits 

found low extra-pair paternity (6.9% of young; Schleicher et al., 1997). If data were available 

for a male in both years, we analyzed only his data from 2003 since behavioral data were only 

available from this year. We used non-parametric correlations to analyze all variables of 

reproductive success as they were not normally distributed. 

 We used SPSS 11 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) for statistical analyses, and provide 

two-tailed probabilities. The null hypothesis was rejected at p < .05. 

 

RESULTS 

Correlates of nest building behavior and nest size 

Nest building time and carrying frequency were unrelated to each other (rs = 0.058, df = 43, p 

= .70). Nest building time was unrelated to nest age (Pearson correlation: rp = 0.022, N = 46, p 

= .88), although carrying frequency decreased with nest age (Spearman rank correlation: rs = -

0.428, N = 46, p = .003). Therefore, we adopted a conservative approach and controlled for 

nest age statistically in all analyses of both nest building time and carrying frequency. 

Some nest size variables were correlated with each other (height and thickness: rp = 

0.642, N = 45, p < .001; height and volume: rp = 0.296, N = 45, p = .048; thickness and 

volume: rp = 0.038, N = 44, p = .80), therefore we used multivariate analyses in which height, 

thickness and volume were the response variables. Nest size was related neither to nest 

building time nor carrying frequency (multivariate analyses of variance, MANOVA: nest 

building time: Wilks’ λ = 0.928, F3,17 = 0.436, p = .73; carrying frequency: Wilks’ λ = 0.934, 

F3,17 = 0.403, p = .75; nest age: Wilks’ λ = 0.953, F3,17 = 0.436, p = .84). 

Nest size decreased with nest initiation date (Figure 1, MANOVA: Wilks’ λ = 0.646, 

F3,38 = 6.954, p = .001). The seasonal decline may emerge in two ways. First, each male may 
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build smaller and thinner nests over the breeding season. Our data are partially consistent with 

this suggestion, since the volume of the first nest of a male was larger than the volume of his 

last nest in the same breeding season (paired t-tests: volume: t9 = 2.345, p = .044, height: t10 = 

1.204, p = .25; thickness: t10 = 1.281, p = .22). Second, males that arrive late at the study site 

may build smaller nests than early-arriving males. Our data are partially consistent with this 

latter suggestion as well, since nest height and thickness decreased with the initiation date of 

the first nest of the males (MANOVA: overall effect: Wilks’ λ = 0.784, F3,36 = 3.298, p = 

.031; height: F1,38 = 6.285, p = .017; thickness: F1,38 = 7.926, p= .008; volume: F1,38 = 2.821, p 

= .10). Because nest size changed over the breeding season, we included nest initiation date as 

a covariate in analyses of nest size. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Three measures of nest size of 

penduline tits in relation to nest initiation date: 

(a) height (MANOVA: F1,40 = 17.480, p < 

.001), (b) thickness (F1,40 = 10.591, p = .002), 

(c) nest volume (F1,40 = 4.454, p = .041). Day 0 

is set to the date when the first nest was 

initiated in the breeding season (3 April in 2002 

and 13 April in 2003). 

 

Parental decisions 

Of the 46 clutches at which we investigated nest building behavior 19 were cared for by 

females, 9 by males and 18 were deserted biparentally. Females were more likely to care for 
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the clutches of those males that spent more time on nest building (Figure 2a, Table 1a). 

Accordingly, the proportion of the clutches of each male that were cared for by females 

increased with male nest building time (partial rank correlations controlling for nest age and 

nest initiation: r = 0.350, df = 40, p = .023). In contrast, parental decision of males was 

unrelated to their own nest building time (Figure 2a, Table 1a), and the proportion of their 

clutches that they deserted was not related to their nest building time (r = 0.044, df = 40, p = 

.78). Neither female nor male parental decisions were related significantly to carrying 

frequency (Table 1a). Similarly, the proportion of clutches cared by the female and the 

proportion of clutches deserted by the male were also unrelated to carrying frequency (partial 

rank correlations controlling for nest age and nest initiation: female care: r = 0.181, df = 40, p 

= .25; male desertion: r = 0.056, df = 40, p = .73). 

 

Table 1 The influence of (a) nest building behavior, and (b) nest size on parental decision of penduline 

tits (care or desert). (a) Shows the results of two logistic regressions with backward elimination in 

which the dependent variable was either female or male parental decision, and nest building time, 

carrying frequency, nest age and nest initiation date were covariates (overall model fit: female 

decision: χ2 = 5.731, N = 46, p = 0.017; male decision: χ2 = 8.080, N = 46, p = 0.018). (b) Shows the 

results of a logistic regression in which type of care (female-only or male-only) was the dependent 

variable and nest height, thickness, volume and nest initiation date were covariates (overall model: χ2 

= 18.875, N = 46, p = 0.001). 

 

(a) Female parental decision Male parental decision 

 χ2 P Χ2 P 

Nest building time 5.733 0.017 0.350 0.554 

Carrying frequency 0.684 0.408 0.010 0.920 

Nest age 0.137 0.711 5.061 0.024 

Nest initiation date 0.150 0.698 8.690 0.003 

 
(b) Female-only or male-only care 

 Χ2 P 

Nest height 4.288 0.038 

Nest thickness 3.122 0.077 

Nest volume 6.856 0.009 

Nest initiation date 0.172 0.679 
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Of the nests at which we investigated nest size 34 and 12 out of 46 were cared for by 

the female or the male, respectively (biparentally deserted clutches were not included, see 

Methods). Both nest height and volume were related significantly to parental decisions, with 

tall and voluminous nests more likely to be cared for by the female and deserted by the male 

than small nests (Figure 3, Table 1b). Nest thickness was also marginally significantly related 

to parental decisions (Table 1b). The proportion of a male’s clutches that were cared for by 

their females increased with nest size (partial rank correlations controlling for nest initiation: 

nest height: r = 0.372, df = 37, p = .020; nest volume: r = 0.533, df = 29, p = .002; thickness: r 

= 0.067, df = 29, p = .72). Similarly, the proportion of clutches deserted by the male tended to 

increased with nest size (height: r = 0.364, df = 37, p = .023; volume: r = 0.331, df = 29, p = 

.069; thickness: r = -0.177, df = 29, p = .34). 

Male parental decisions were also related to nest initiation date, with males more 

likely to care for clutches if they initiated their nests late in the breeding season (Figure 2b, 

Table 1a). Female parental decisions were unrelated to nest initiation date (Figure 2b, Table 

1a). 

Figure 3 Relationships between nest volume (light 

grey boxes), nest height (dark grey boxes) and parental 

care decision of female and male penduline tits (see 

also Table 1b). 

Figure 2 Parental care decisions of females (light grey boxes) and males (dark grey boxes, see also 
Table 1a) in relation to (a) nest building time, and (b) nest initiation date. The lines in the boxes are 
drawn across the median and the bottom and the top of the boxes are the lower and upper quartiles, 
respectively. Lower and upper whiskers represent 10th and 90th percentiles, respectively, and dots 
indicate outliers. Numbers in the boxes show sample sizes. 
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Reproductive success of males 

Fledging success increased significantly and the number of fledglings tended to increase with 

nest building time of males (Table 2). The number of fledglings must be unrelated to nest 

height and volume, because hatching success and the number of nestlings tended to increase 

with nest height and volume, but fledging success tended to decrease with these variables 

(Table 2). However, the statistical power of the preceding analyses was low (between 0.281 

and 0.436, see Table 2). The total number of fledglings increased with both male nest building 

time (Figure 4a), and nest height (Figure 4b, Table 3). 

 

Table 2 The relationships between components of reproductive success in clutches with female-only 

care, and nest building behavior (N = 9) and nest size (N = 13) of male penduline tits. 

 Hatching success Number of nestlings Fledging success Number of fledglings 

Independent variables r P r P r P r P 

  Nest building time§ -0.207 0.541 -0.250 0.458 0.766 0.006 0.543 0.084 

  Carrying frequency§ 0.279 0.405 0.375 0.256 -0.215 0.525 0.189 0.578 

  Nest height‡ 0.499 0.058 0.397 0.142 -0.486 0.066 -0.062 0.827 

  Nest thickness‡ 0.035 0.900 -0.043 0.879 -0.262 0.346 -0.482 0.069 

  Nest volume‡ 0.456 0.087 0.557 0.031 -0.530 0.042 -0.020 0.945 
§: partial rank correlations controlling for nest age, ‡: partial rank correlations controlling for nest 

initiation date. 

 

Table 3 Bivariate relationships between reproductive success of male 

penduline tits, and nest building behavior and nest size. 
 Male reproductive success 

Independent variables r df P 

   Nest building time 0.514 23 0.009 §

   Carrying frequency 0.108 23 0.606 §

   Nest height 0.467 20 0.029 ‡

   Nest thickness 0.202 14 0.454 ‡

   Nest volume -0.112 14 0.679 ‡

§: partial rank correlations controlling for nest age, ‡: partial rank 

correlations controlling for nest initiation date. 
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DISCUSSION 

Parental decisions of males and females 

Our results revealed that female penduline tits are more likely to care for broods when male 

nest building time, a measure of male nest building effort, is greater. These results are in 

accordance with other studies that showed that female parental effort, measured as laying date 

and clutch size, is positively related to male nest building effort in black wheatears (Oenanthe 

leucura, Moreno et al., 1994) and barn swallows (Hirundo rustica, Soler et al., 1998). Our 

results also show that, in contrast to females, parental decision of males is not related to nest 

building time. Therefore we can discount the possibility that females mated to males that 

spent more time nest building were compelled by male desertion to care themselves, and we 

can reject the partner-compensation hypothesis (Witte, 1995; Wright and Cuthill, 1992). 

Instead, our results support the differential allocation hypothesis, and our study is one of the 

few that provide evidence for preferential female parental care for offspring of males bearing 

certain sexually dimorphic traits (Burley, 1986; Sheldon, 2000). This female preference seems 

to be consistent for a given male. Males that spent more time building had a higher proportion 

of clutches cared for by the female over the full breeding season. We suggest that these 

differences in female parental effort may be explained by direct or indirect benefits that are 

related to nest building time. For example, males that have abundant food at their nest-sites 

may be able to spend more time on nest building, hence their mates may experience reduced 

costs of foraging and parental provisioning and benefit from higher offspring survival (e.g. 

Berg et al., 2005). Alternatively, good quality males (e.g. males in good condition) may be 

able to allocate more time to nest building and they may sire more viable and/or attractive 

offspring (e.g. Evans, 1997). 
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Figure 4 Relationships between (a) nest building 

time, (b) nest height and reproductive success of 

male penduline tits (see also Table 3). 

 

 Nest size was also related to parental care decisions, with tall and voluminous nests 

more likely to be cared for by females and deserted by males. Although nest thickness was not 

related to parental decisions, it was positively related to nest height. The relationship between 

nest size and parental decisions was consistent for a given male, and males with tall and 

voluminous nests had a high proportion of clutches receiving female only care during the 

breeding season. Our results are consistent with the result of Hoi et al.’s study (1994), which 

found that nests incubated by female penduline tits were larger and thicker than nests deserted 

by them (i.e. incubated by males or deserted biparentally). Unfortunately, our data were not 

suitable to disentangle whether the relationship between parental care and nest size was driven 

by the male or the female, since we had no data on biparentally deserted nests; in our study 

when the female deserted the male always cared and vice versa. Therefore, we could not 

distinguish between the predictions of the PCH and the DAH with respect to nest size. 

 Whether males decided to care or desert was influenced by nest initiation date, and 

males were more likely to care if they initiated their nests later in the breeding season. This 

result is in accordance with the results of a previous study in a Swedish population of 

penduline tits, which found that the frequency of clutches with male-only care increased over 

the breeding season (Persson and Öhrström, 1989). The authors argued that this pattern may 
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be due to decreased male mating opportunities in later in the breeding season because many 

females are incubating their clutches and the operational sex ratio is heavily male-biased. This 

seems to be a plausible explanation, as the number of unmated females decreases later in the 

breeding season in our population as well (Szentirmai I, Székely T and Komdeur J, 

unpublished data). 

 

Male reproductive success and post-mating sexual selection 

The annual reproductive success of males (total number of offspring fledged over a breeding 

season) increased with nest building time. This relationship had two components. First, males 

that spent a high proportion of their time building their nests had more female-only cared 

clutches over a breeding season. The number of fledged offspring in turn increased with the 

number of female-only cared clutches because more nestlings fledge from female-only cared 

clutches than from male-only cared clutches (Persson and Öhrström, 1989; Szentirmai I, 

Székely T and Komdeur J, unpublished data). This result provides evidence for the action of 

post-mating sexual selection on male nest building behavior, mediated by preferential female 

parental effort. Second, post-hatching offspring survival was positively related to nest 

building behavior since fledging success increased with nest building time. Due to higher 

offspring survival there was also a positive trend between nest building time and the number 

of fledglings in a given nest. Nestling survival might have increased with nest building time 

because females elevated their parental effort if they mated to attractive males with high nest 

building time (Limbourg et al., 2004, reviewed by Sheldon 2000). Alternatively, offspring 

survival might have increased due to increased heritable viability of the offspring of attractive 

males (Norris, 1993; Petrie, 1994) or greater resources of attractive males, such as a food-rich 

nesting-site (Buchanan and Catchpole, 1997; Gil and Slater, 2000). 

 Annual male reproductive success also increased with nest size. Males that had taller 

nests fledged more offspring over a breeding season. Although reproductive success was not 

related to nest thickness and volume, these variables were related to nest height. We argue 

that the positive relationship between nest size and male reproductive success is due to the 

high proportion of female-only cared clutches because nest size had no direct effect on total 

offspring survival. This suggests that females preferentially allocated in the offspring of 

attractive males (Szentirmai I, Székely T and Komdeur J, unpublished data). These results 

strongly suggest that there is post-mating sexual selection on nest size of male penduline tits, 

which is mediated by female parental care decisions. 
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 Taken together, our results reveal the action of multiple selective forces on secondary 

sexual traits of the extended phenotype of male penduline tits. Previous studies have shown 

that nest size is involved in pre-mating sexual selection, with males with larger nests 

obtaining higher mating success than males with smaller nests (Hoi et al., 1994; Schleicher et 

al., 1996). In addition, our results indicate that post-mating sexual selection may amplify the 

effect of pre-mating sexual selection. Females allocated more in the offspring of attractive 

males and thereby increased their reproductive success. Consequently, there is a positive 

interaction between the two selection forces, which may accelerate the evolution of male traits 

and hence has important implications for the study of sexual selection (Møller and Jennions, 

2001; Møller and Thornhill, 1998). One constraint on the evolution of male nest building 

behavior and nest size via post-mating sexual selection is the extent to which they are 

genetically controlled. Our unpublished data suggest that both nest building behavior and nest 

size may be at least partly genetically determined, since they were repeatable for a given male 

(Pogány Á, Szentirmai I and Székely T, unpublished data). We think that our results on 

penduline tits may apply to other species with different breeding systems as well. In species 

with biparental care for example, females mated to attractive males are also expected to 

increase their parental effort, but in that case on a continuous scale (reviewed by Sheldon, 

2000). However, the generality of preferential female parental effort and post-mating sexual 

selection still needs to be tested, by investigating other suitable species in which male and 

female parental decisions can be distinguished clearly. If post-mating sexual selection driven 

by differential allocation turns out to be a general phenomenon then it should also be taken 

into account in models of the evolution of sexually dimorphic traits. 
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Chapter 5 Sexual selection and the function of melanin-based eye-

stripes in promiscuous penduline tits 

 

 
ABSTRACT Melanin-based ornaments are often involved in signalling aggression and 

dominance, whereas their role in sexual selection has just recently been recognized. Here we 

report on the functions of a melanin-based plumage ornament in the penduline tit Remiz 

pendulinus, a passerine bird with a promiscuous mating system in which both sexes may mate 

with several mates in a breeding season, and one (or both) parent deserts the clutch. Our 

results revealed that black eye-stripes of males do not signalize intra-sexual aggression or 

dominance in penduline tits. However, males with larger eye-stripe were older and preferred 

by females during mate choice. Mating time of males decreased with their eye-stripe size and 

consequently they obtained more mates over a breeding season. Nevertheless, total number of 

nestlings of males produced over the full breeding season was unrelated to eye-stripe size, 

because nestling survival decreased with eye-stripe size. We suggest that attractive males may 

gain long-term fitness benefits through genetically diverse offspring produced by multiple 

females. In addition, attractive males more likely deserted their clutches and thus posed costs 

on females, whereas we did not find any benefits of having an attractive mate for females. 

Therefore the basis of female preference for large eye-stripe remained unclear and needs 

further investigation. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Melanin pigments, producing mainly dark colors like black and brown, are common sources 

of coloration in the skin, hair and plumage of animals (Hill, 1992; Jawor and Breitwitsch, 

2003). Since these colors are often perceived dull or cryptic, much research focused on their 

non-sexual functions e.g., strengthening feathers to resist abrasion (reviewed by Savalli, 

1995) or antimicrobial effects in the skin (Mackintosh, 2001). Conspicuous melanin 

ornaments, such as black patches, were traditionally viewed as arbitrary badges of status in 

social competition among conspecifics, since melanin ornaments signal dominance rank in 

several birds (reviewed by Senar, 1999) and lizards (Quinn and Hews, 2003; Zucker, 1994). 

Relatively few studies have investigated the role of melanin ornaments in sexual signaling 

and particularly female choice, providing equivocal evidence whether females prefer more 

melanized males (e.g. Møller, 1988 versus Griffith et al., 1999; Johnson et al., 1993). 

Furthermore, experimental studies failed to demonstrate the dependence of melanin 

ornaments on nutritional condition or health status (Hill and Brawner, 1998; McGraw and 

Hill, 2000; McGraw et al., 2002; Senar et al., 2003). These results were consistent with 

phylogenetic comparative studies that suggested that sexual selection is unlikely to have a 

strong effect on melanin-based plumage dimorphism in birds (Gray, 1996; Badyaev and Hill, 

2000). 

 However, melanin-based coloration has received greater interest recently, as 

researchers realized that melanin ornaments may be costly to produce, and they may honestly 

reflect individual quality (Jawor and Breitwisch, 2003; McGraw, 2003). Accordingly, recent 

studies demonstrated that melanization relates to pairing success (Parker et al., 2003; Roulin, 

1999; Tarof et al., 2005), to resistance to ectoparasites (Fitze and Richner, 2002; Roulin et al., 

2000, 2001a) or to parental effort (Roulin et al., 2001b; Siefferman and Hill, 2003). 

Furthermore, recent phylogenetic comparative studies showed that as predicted by sexual 

selection theory, plumage melanization is related to sexual display behaviour in shorebirds 

and bustards (Bókony et al., 2003; Dale, in press) and to reproductive investment in 

cardueline finches (Bókony and Liker, in press). 

 The role of melanin ornaments in sexual selection may be complicated by the fact that 

less melanized males may be preferred by females in some species, and these males therefore 

have higher reproductive success (e.g., Griffith et al., 1999; Lemon et al., 1992). A reason for 

this may be that males with smaller melanin ornaments provide more parental care (Griffith et 

al., 1999; Studd and Robertson, 1985ab; but see Voltura et al., 2002), perhaps because they 

are less dominant or less aggressive (Jawor and Breitwisch, 2003). Thus it appears that 
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melanin-based coloration might be involved in intra- and intersexual signaling, and that these 

functions may differ between species. 

In this study we investigate the role of a melanin-based ornament in male-male 

competition, female choice and parental care in a small passerine bird, the penduline tit Remiz 

pendulinus. The penduline tit is an excellent model species, due to its uniquely diverse 

reproductive system. Males build multiple elaborate nests per breeding season to attract 

females. Competition for females appears to be intense since at about 40% of the nests males 

are unsuccessful in attracting a female and remain unmated (Hoi et al., 1994; Szentirmai et 

al., in prep.). After mating, but before incubation either the male or the female deserts the 

clutch and full care is provided by a single parent (Franz, 1991; Franz and Theiss, 1983; 

Persson and Öhrström, 1989; I. Szentirmai and T. Székely, unpublished data). One third of 

clutches, however, are naturally deserted by both parents suggesting intensive sexual conflict 

over care. Deserting parents can remate and thus both males and females are sequentially 

polygamous within a single breeding season. Here we focus on the black eye-stripe of male 

penduline tits and test whether it is involved in male-male interactions, female choice and 

parental care. Both males and females have conspicuous black eye-stripes that are probably 

melanin-based, since no other avian pigment is known to produce pitch-black feathers (Jawor 

and Breitwitsch, 2003; McGraw and Wakamatsu, 2004). 

In this study we have four objectives. First, we investigate whether eye-stripe size 

reflects the males’ quality or age. Second, we test the role of male eye-stripes as an intra-

sexual signal of aggression and dominance. Third, we explore whether mating success and 

reproductive success of males are related to eye-stripe size. Finally, we investigate whether 

eye-stripe size influences parental care of males and females. 

 

METHODS 

Study site and morphometric measurements 

We investigated the penduline tits at Fehér-tó, southern Hungary (46°19’N, 20°5’E) between 

April and August in 2003 and 2004. Fehér-tó is an extensive fishpond system (1321 ha), 

where penduline tits nest mainly on poplar (Populus spp.) and willow (Salix spp.) trees on the 

dykes among fishpond units (Szentirmai et al., 2005). We searched for nests nearly every day 

during the field season, and we found nearly all nests before the male mated (157 out of 163 

nests of mated males). Males (n= 90) were caught at their first nest during nest-building using 

a mist net, a dummy penduline tit and song playback. Females (n= 28) were caught either 

together with their mate or during incubation in the nest using a purpose-designed net 
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(Barbácsy Z, personal communication). Each individual was ringed for identification using 

three color rings and a numbered metal ring of the Hungarian Ornithological Institute, and 

weighed using a Pesola spring balance (± 0.1 gram). Tarsus length was measured three times 

using a digital sliding caliper (± 0.1 mm), and the median values were recorded. Digital 

photographs were taken from each bird at both sides of their head (3 photos from each side) in 

front of a graph paper (Figure 1). All photos were taken in the shade using a Fuji FinePix 

A203 digital camera (2M pixel) without zoom and flashlight, and at about 15 cm from the 

bird to create standard conditions. Eight individuals were caught and photographed twice for 

estimating repeatability (see below). 

 

 

Figure 1 Eye-stripe of a female (left: 1.04 cm2), and two male penduline tits. The male in the middle 

has a relative small eye-stripe (1.10 cm2) and the male right a relative large eye-stripe (1.80 cm2). 

 

Eye-stripe measurements 

Eye-stripes were measured on the digital photos using Corel Photo-Paint 9 (2001), and eye-

stripe size was calculated as the average area of the left and the right eye-stripes (± 0.01 cm2). 

Molting birds were excluded from the analyses, since their eye-stripes could not be measured 

reliably (n = 4 males and 12 females). 

 Eye-stripe measurements were conducted blindly to the identity of birds by two 

observers (SAK, VB). A set of 20 birds was measured by both observers and these measures 

were highly repeatable between the observers (r = .85, F19,20 = 18.30, p < .001; for methods 

see Lessells and Boag, 1987). In addition, the eye-stripe measurements from different 

photographs of the same male were highly repeatable both between photographs that were 

taken at the same capture (r = .93, F19,20 = 37.49, p < .001), and between photographs that 

were taken at different captures (capture intervals varied between 9 and 36 days; r = .74, F7,8 

= .74, p = .003). Similarly, there was no difference in eye-stripe size between the first and the 

second captures of the same male (paired-sample t-test: t = 1.836, n = 8, p = .11). Therefore 
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we assume that eye-stripe size remains unchanged during the breeding season, so that one 

measurement is representative for the whole season until molting starts. 

 

Male condition 

We use three indicators of physical condition: body mass, haematocrit value, and 

presence/absence of buffy coat in blood samples. Haematocrit value (i.e., the proportion red 

blood cells in blood sample) appears to signal the amount of oxygen consumption and thus 

work load (Ots et al., 1998; Piersma et al., 2000; Bleeker et al., 2005). Haematocrit value was 

assessed by taking a 50-100 µl blood sample from the bird’s brachial vein which was stored in 

a heparinized blood capillary. Within one hour the samples were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 

9,000 rotations per minute. The heights of red blood cells and blood plasma in the capillary 

were measured three times using a sliding caliper (± 0.1 mm). The mean length of each 

column was used in the analyses. The haematocrit value was calculated as packed red blood 

cell volume divided by blood plasma volume. Previous studies found that haematocrit values 

are highly repeatable (90-99%; Ots et al., 1998; Potti et al., 1999).  

The absence/presence of a visible buffy coat layer in the capillary was also noted. 

Buffy coat represents the presence of white blood cells (Dein, 1986) so that high levels of 

these cells may indicate infection or disease (Ots et al., 1998). 

 

Measuring aggression 

Aggressive behavior of males was assessed in two ways. First, a new male took over the nest 

from the resident male at seven nests, and the eye-stripe sizes of both males were known. In a 

paired comparison, we investigated whether usurping males had larger eye-stripe than evicted 

males. 

Second, we challenged resident males using a dummy and song playback, placed 

about 15 m from the male’s nest. During five minutes of observation we recorded (1) the 

latency (in seconds) as the time between the start of the playback and the arrival of the 

resident male within 10 m from the dummy; (2) once the resident male had arrived we 

estimated the distance between the resident male and the dummy every 20 seconds and 

calculated the mean of these distances; (3) the number of attacks when the dummy was hit or 

pecked by the resident male; (4) the proportion of time the resident male spent counter-

singing the playback.  
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Mating success 

We used two measures of male mating success, (i) whether the male was successful in 

attracting a female and mate up and (ii) mating time, i.e. the number of days between nest 

initiation and mating. Nest initiation date was determined for all nests. If a nest was found in 

an advanced building stage (see figures in Cramp et al., 1993), we estimated the nest initiation 

date using a predictor equation derived from nests that were found at initiation (Szentirmai et 

al., 2005). Nests were visited every other day for approximately 15 minutes to check the 

presence and identity of the male at the nest, and to establish whether he paired up. If the male 

abandoned his nest before mating, the male was considered to be unsuccessful. Since females 

lay one egg per day, the start of egg-laying was back-calculated from the number of eggs in 

an incomplete clutch. Since egg-laying starts shortly after pairing, and we had more reliable 

data on this than on mating date, we defined mating time of males as the number of days 

between nest initiation and start of egg-laying. We followed males throughout the breeding 

season and determined their total number of mates and their mean mating time for all their 

nests. 

 

Parental care 

We checked the nests after mating at least every other day for 15 minutes to establish whether 

the male, the female or both parents deserted the clutch. Desertion by a parent was recognized 

if we did not see the parent for at least two consecutive nest checks (Szentirmai et al., 2005). 

If one of the parents stayed with the clutch we observed incubation and nestling provisioning 

behavior. 

All observations were carried out with binoculars at 10-20 meters from the nest, using 

a hide. Between the 7th and 10th days of incubation, three observations of one hour each were 

conducted between 16:00h and 19:00h to measure the time the parent spent in the nest, or 

outside the nest feeding or resting. Incubation rate was calculated as the mean proportion of 

time the parent spent inside the nest during three observation periods. Nestling provisioning 

was recorded during three observations between the 4th and 6th, 9th and 11th, and 14th and 

16th days after the first chick hatched, between 6:00h and 10:00h. Feeding rate was calculated 

by counting the number of times the parent fed the young during 30 minutes, averaged for the 

three observations. 
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Reproductive success 

We counted the number of eggs between the seventh and ninth day of incubation, and the 

number of chicks at hatching (hatchlings), at the age of 10 days (nestlings) and at fledging 

(fledglings). Nestling survival was calculated as the proportion of hatchlings that survived 

until the age of 10 days. 

Annual reproductive success of males was estimated as the total number of their 

nestlings produced in all of their nests over the full breeding season. We used the number of 

nestlings instead of the number of fledglings as a measure of reproductive success, because 

we had more data on the former and these two variables were highly correlated (Spearman 

rank correlation: rs = .840, n = 33 nests, p < .001). At nine nests we suspected that trapping 

induced nest desertion and we excluded these males from the analyses of annual reproductive 

success. We also excluded seven other males for which we had no information on the 

reproductive success in some of their nests. Extra pair paternity (EPP) appears to be rare in 

penduline tit (6.9% of young; Schleicher et al., 1997), although currently we are genotyping 

offspring to quantify EPP for our population. 

 

Data processing and statistical analyses 

Overall body size may confound the relationships between eye-stripe size and behavior 

(Green, 2001), nevertheless in our study eye-stripe size was unrelated to body size (as 

measured by tarsus length) both in males (Pearson correlation: rp = .123, n = 86, p = .26) and 

females (rp = .003, n = 21, p = .80). Hence we use absolute eye-stripe sizes (in cm2) in all 

analyses. In the analysis of body mass in relation to male eye-stripe size, tarsus length was 

also included since body mass might depend on body size. 

Aggressive behavior of males was analyzed using non-parametric correlations 

between eye-stripe size of males and four proxy measures of aggression. Date and time of the 

experiment, breeding stage (number of days between the experiment and the start of the nest 

building by the male), the distance of the dummy from the nest of the resident male and wind 

intensity were all unrelated to the aggression variables (results not reported). 

We analyzed the relationship between eye-stripe size and mating success in two ways. 

First, we chose the first nest of each male and related (i) their successfulness in attracting a 

female (successful or unsuccessful) and (ii) their mating time to their eye-stripe size. The 

analysis of the mating time of successful males may be biased since it did not include those 

males that did not attract a mate. To incorporate these unsuccessful males in the analyses we 

used a Cox survival-analysis in which unmated males were entered as censored observations. 
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Second, we calculated the mean mating time and the total number of females attracted over 

the breeding season for each male and related these two variables to their eye-stripe size. Nest 

initiation date was included in all analyses of mating success since we expected male mating 

success to vary over the breeding season (Szentirmai I and Székely T, unpublished data). 

Number of mates was related to the number of days males were present at our study site 

(number of days between initiation of the first nest and desertion or end of the last nest; rs = 

.654, n = 83, p < .001), therefore we controlled for this confounding effect by partial rank 

correlation. 

To analyze the influence of eye-stripe size on parental decisions (care or desert), first, 

we used the first nest of each male. We related parental decisions of males and females to the 

males’ eye-stripe size by using binary logistic regressions. In these models we included 

mating date as a covariate, because previous studies showed that parental decisions may 

change over the breeding season (Persson & Öhrström, 1989; Szentirmai et al., 2005). 

Second, we related the proportion of those nests of a male that were cared by the male himself 

and the proportion of those nests that were cared by his females to the male’s eye-stripe size. 

The effects of eye-stripe size on incubation and feeding rates were tested using GLMs. 

Possible confounding parameters (body mass, date of recordings, breeding stage, time of the 

day) were included in the initial models, and non-significant effects were excluded by 

backward elimination. 

Components of reproductive success (number of eggs and nestlings, and nestling 

survival) were averaged for each male, separately for their female-only cared and male-only 

cared clutches, and analyzed in relation to eye-stripe size. In these analyses we controlled for 

the potential confounding effect of laying date by partial rank correlations. 

Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 11.0 (2001). For normally distributed 

variables, we report means with standard errors. Non-normally distributed variables were 

analyzed using non-parametric methods. Mating times were log (x + 1) transformed. 

Parameter estimates are given using the slope ± standard error (B ± SE). Probability values 

are two-tailed and the null hypothesis was rejected at p < .05. Sample sizes differ between the 

analyses because we do not have all data for all males and females.  

 

RESULTS 

Eye-stripe size and male quality 

Males had larger eye-stripes than females (Figure 2a). The eye-stripes of males and females 

within a pair were not related to each other (r = .123, n = 23 pairs, p = .54). Eye-stripe size of 
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yearling males was smaller than that of males older than one year (Figure 2b). Three males 

were caught both in 2003 and 2004 and the increase in their eye-stripe size was consistent 

with the latter result (2003: 1.36 ± .13 cm2; 2004: 1.54 ± .13 cm2). Males with larger eye-

stripes did not start to breed earlier at our study site than males with smaller eye-stripes (r = 

.13, n = 85, p = .23). 

Eye-stripe size was related to body condition of males. First, eye-stripe size increased 

with body mass (multiple linear regression - overall model: r2 = .084, F2,83 = 3.810, p = .026; 

body mass: B ± SE = .101 ± .040, F1,83 = 6.255, p = .014; tarsus length: B ± SE = -.099 ± 

.052, F1,83 = 3.577, p = .062). Second, males with buffycoat in their blood had larger eye-

stripes than those without buffycoat (Figure 2c). However, eye-stripe size was unrelated to 

haematocrit values (r = .071, n = 42, p = .67). 

 
Figure 2 Difference between eye-stripe size of (a) males and females (t-test: t106 = 8.418, p < .001), 

(b) one year old males and males older than one year (t-test: t12 = 2.646, p = .023), and (c) males 

without and with buffycoat in their blood sample (t-test: t41 = 3.758, p = .001). Error bars represent 

mean ± SE and numbers denote sample sizes. 

 

Male-male interactions 

Eye-stripe size is unlikely to indicate social dominance or aggressiveness of males. First, eye-

stripe sizes of usurping males were not different from eye-stripe sizes of evicted males (paired 

t-test: t7 = 1.387, p = .21). Second, eye-stripe sizes were unrelated to all measures of 

aggression using Spearman rank correlations (Table 1). The results remained unchanged when 

we analyzed the same data set by multiple linear regression. 
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Table 1 Bivariate relationships between eye-stripe size of 

males and four proxy measures of aggression. 

 rs n p 

Latency time .119 27 .555 

Average distance to dummy -.352 28 .066 
Physical attacks .163 28 .408 
Time singing .048 28 .808 

 

Mating success 

Mating time of successful males at their first nest decreased with their eye-stripe size (Table 

2). This result is consistent with the survival analysis of mating time that included 

unsuccessful males as censored observations (Cox-regression: χ2
2 = 11.311, p = .003; eye-

stripe size: Wald = 3.810, p = .051; nest initiation date: Wald = 9.182, p = .002). However, 

eye-stripe size did not predict whether a male was successful (n = 65 males) or unsuccessful 

(n = 21 males) in attracting a female at his first nest (logistic regression: χ2
1= 0.533, p = .47; 

nest initiation date: χ2
1= 0.033, p = .86). 

Mean mating time of males over the full breeding season decreased significantly with 

male eye-stripe size (Table 2, Figure 3). In addition, males with larger eye-stripes attracted 

more females than males with smaller eye-stripes (Figure 4). This result remained unchanged 

after controlling for the number of days that the male spent at our study site (partial rank 

correlation: r = .264, n = 83, p = .016). 

 

Table 2 The effect of eye-stripe size of male penduline tits on their mating time at their first nests 

(overall GLM: r2 = .21, F2,63 = 8.25, p = .001) and on their mean mating time over the entire breeding 

season (r2 = .35, F2,79 = 20.63, p < .001). 

 Log (mating time + 1) Log (mean mating time + 1) 

 B ± SE F p B ± SE F p 

Eye-stripe size -0.99 ± .26 14.56 < .001 -0.33 ± .12 6.94 .010 

Nest initiation date -0.003 ± .002 2.84 .097 -0.01 ± .002 32.63 < .001 
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Figure 3 Residual mean mating time (obtained 
from GLM, see Table 2) in relation to male eye-
stripe size (y = -11.97 x + 16.555). 
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Male eye-stripe size (cm2)  
Figure 4 Total number of mates attracted by male 
penduline tits during the entire breeding season in 
relation to their eye-stripe size (rs = .262, n = 86, p = 
.015). 

 

Parental care 

Males with larger eye-stripes more likely deserted their first clutch than males with smaller 

eye-stripes (logistic regression - overall model: χ2
2 = 7.004, n = 5 caring and 60 deserting 

males, p = .030; eye-stripe size: χ2
1 = 5.332, p = .021; mating date: χ2

1 = 3.562, p = .06). 

However, females’ decision to care (n = 23 males) or desert (n = 42 males) was independent 

of the male’s eye-stripe size (overall model: χ2
2 = 0.965, p = .62; eye-stripe size:χ2

1 = 0.729, p 

= .39; mating date: χ2
1 = 0.052, p = .82). 

There was no relationship between the proportion of clutches a male cared for himself 

and his eye-stripe size (rs = -.122, n = 81, p = .28). Similarly, the proportion clutches cared for 

by the male’s mates was unrelated to the male’s eye-stripe size (rs = .063, n = 81, p = .58). 

Neither incubation nor feeding rate of males was related to their eye-stripe size (Table 3). 

Similarly, female incubation and feeding behavior did not depend on their partner’s eye-stripe 

size (Table 3). 
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Table 3 The effect of male eye-stripe size on incubation rate (final overall GLM: r2 = .26, F4,13 = 0.79, 

p = .56) and feeding rate (final overall GLM: r2 = .23, F1,31 = 8.79, p = .006) of male and female 

penduline tits. Non-significant effects were excluded stepwise, statistics are shown for each excluded 

variable before its exclusion from the model. 

 Incubation rate Feeding rate 

 F p F p 

Sex of caring parent 0.34 .57 2.61 .12 

Male eye-stripe size 0.85 .38 0.07 .79 

Sex × eye-stripe size 0.60 .46 0.01 .92 

Clutch or brood size 0.04 .84 8.79 .006 

 

Reproductive success 

Clutches were smaller in male-only cared nests (3.33 ± .29 eggs, n = 15 nests) than in female-

only cared ones (5.97 ± .16 eggs, n = 59 nests; t-test: t73 = 7.391, p < .001). The number of 

nestlings, however, did not significantly differ between male-only cared (2.36 ± .36 nestlings, 

n = 11 nests) and female-only cared nests (3.27 ± .26 nestlings, n = 56 nests; t66 = 1.465, p = 

.15). 
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Figure 5 (a) Mean nestling survival in female-only cared nests of male penduline tits in relation to 

their eye-stripe size (r = - .410, n = 38, p = .009). (b) Total number of nestlings of male penduline tits 

produced during the full breeding season in relation to their eye-stripe size (rs = .006, n = 70, p = .96). 
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Mean clutch size of males in their female-only cared nests was not correlated with 

their eye-stripe size (partial rank correlations controlling for laying date: r = -.088, n = 39, p = 

.59). However, both mean nestling survival (Figure 5) and mean number of nestlings 

decreased with eye-stripe size (r = -.323, n = 40, p = .039). In male-only cared nests of males, 

neither mean clutch size nor mean nestling survival, nor the mean number of nestlings was 

related to eye-stripe size (clutch size: r = .165, n = 13, p = .58; nestling survival: r = .028, n = 

8, p = .94; number of nestlings: r = .293, n = 9, p = .41). Annual reproductive success of 

males (including nests cared by both the males and their females) was unrelated to their eye-

stripe size. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Dominance or attractiveness? 

Our study revealed that black eye-stripes of male penduline tits indicate attractiveness to 

females rather than social dominance or aggressiveness. By experimentally challenging 

territorial males, we showed that aggressiveness of nest-building males against intruder males 

was not related to the size of their eye-stripe. Furthermore, males with larger eye-stripes were 

not more likely to be usurpers than victims in nest overtakes. We found, however, two lines of 

evidence suggesting that males bearing larger eye-stripes are more attractive to females and 

that eye-stripe size is sexually selected. First, males possess larger eye-stripes than females, 

and eye-stripe size is much more variable among males (coefficient of variation (CV) = 

13.61) than are non-ornamental morphological traits like tarsus length (CV = 2.36), a pattern 

typical for sexually selected ornamental traits (e.g., Cuervo and Møller, 1999; Komdeur et al., 

2005; Kraaijeveld et al., 2004). Second, males with larger eye-stripes were more successful in 

mating since they needed less time to pair up and they acquired more females during the 

breeding season than males with smaller eye-stripes. Our results suggest that the black eye-

stripes may function in female choice in penduline tits. This finding adds to the growing 

evidence that melanin-based coloration may be a potent means of sexual signaling as an 

attractiveness trait (Jawor and Breitwisch, 2003; Tarof et al., 2005). 

 In spite of their higher mating success, males with larger eye-stripe did not obtain 

higher annual reproductive success than males with smaller eye-stripe. Although more 

attractive males had more mates and more clutches over a breeding season, survival of their 

nestlings was lower, and consequently they did not fledge more nestling than less attractive 

males. This result might suggest that there is no positive selection on male eye-stripe size in 

our population, however, several factors may confound this result. For example, attractive 
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males may increase the genetic diversity of their offspring by mating with many females and 

thus their life-time reproductive success may be still higher than that of less attractive males 

(Richardson et al., 2004). Also, it is known that short-term fitness consequences of the same 

male trait may differ among years and populations. For example, in house sparrows (Passer 

domesticus) different studies relating reproductive output to male melanin-based bib size 

found different results, ranging from males with smaller bib fledging more young (Griffith et 

al., 1999), through no effect of bib size (Vaclav et al., 2002) to males with larger bib fledging 

more young (Voltura et al., 2002). 

 

Costs and benefits of attractive mates 

Our results indicate that mating to an attractive male includes both costs and benefits for 

females. First, body mass of male penduline tits increased with eye-stripe size and older males 

had larger eye-stripes, suggesting that eye-stripe may reflect individual quality (Jawor and 

Breitwisch, 2003; McGraw, 2003). Thus females of attractive males might have gained more 

viable offspring than females of less attractive males as it has been shown in several other 

species (e.g. Norris, 1993; Petrie, 1994). However, in contrast to these studies we found that 

offspring survival decreased with eye-stripe size in penduline tits. Therefore, high offspring 

viability, at least in the short-term, is unlikely to be an advantage of having an attractive mate. 

It is still possible that more attractive males sired more attractive offspring and females of 

these males had higher lifetime reproductive success, although we had no data to test this 

option (e.g. Gwinner and Schwabl, 2005). 

Second, the chance that a male had buffy coat in his blood increased with eye-stripe 

size, which may indicate acute or chronic infection of attractive males (Dein, 1986; 

Gustafsson et al., 1994). This may also contribute to lower offspring survival in the nests of 

attractive males, if health status of males is transmitted to the offspring. Poorer health status 

of attractive males may be explained by the immune-suppressive effects of developing 

exaggerated ornaments. For example, the production of melanization may require high levels 

of immune-suppressive hormones (e.g., testosterone), therefore males with larger eye-stripes 

may be more prone to infections (Evans et al., 2000; Folstad and Carter, 1992). 

 Finally, males with larger eye-stripe more likely deserted their clutch than males with 

smaller eye-stripe. This lower parental investment by attractive male penduline tits is in line 

with the results of several studies on other species, and may be explained by higher mating 

opportunities of attractive males (Kokko, 1998; Magrath and Komdeur, 2003; Qvarnström, 

1997; Sanz, 2001). Our results suggest that having an attractive male is costly for female 
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penduline tits, because reproductive success of females has been shown to decrease with male 

desertion (Szentirmai I, Székely T, Komdeur J, unpublished data). 

 

Concluding remarks 

In conclusion, our study provides support for female preference for melanin-based eye-stripes 

of male penduline tits, and suggests that this melanin ornament might have evolved via sexual 

selection. Although attractive males do not seem to obtain higher short-term reproductive 

success than less attractive ones, they may gain in the long-term from genetically diverse 

offspring produced by multiple females. Females pay costs for mating to an attractive male 

since offspring of these males survive less well and these males are more likely to desert than 

less attractive ones. The benefits that females may gain from attractive mates and thus the 

evolutionary basis of female preference remained unclear and needs further investigations. 
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Chapter 6 Sexual conflict over care in penduline tits: the 

process of clutch desertion 

 

 
ABSTRACT Do parents make simultaneous decisions whether to care for their offspring or 

to desert? If a single parent is sufficient for rearing young, one parent (typically, the male) 

may desert and reproduce with a new mate within the same breeding season, leaving the other 

parent with the brunt of care. Since each parent is expected to maximise its own reproductive 

success that does not necessarily coincide with its mate’s interest, a sexual conflict over care 

may emerge. Here we investigate the process of clutch desertion in a small passerine bird, the 

penduline tit (Remiz pendulinus). This species has a remarkably variable breeding system 

among birds, since a single parent (either the male or the female) may provide the full care of 

the young, whereas about 30% of clutches are abandoned by both parents. First, we show that 

biparental desertion occurs within a single day in 73.7% of the clutches, whereas desertion 

decisions are sequential in 26.3% of the clutches (male first: 10.5%; female first: 15.8%; n = 

19 clutches). Second, we observed the behaviour of both parents before desertion, and 

investigated whether desertion can be predicted from their behaviour. However, neither 

singing nor nest-building behaviour predicted whether the male or the female will desert. We 

therefore conclude that biparental desertion is likely simultaneous by male and female in the 

penduline tit. Furthermore, the parents do not appear to signal their intention of desertion to 

their mate. We argue that the parents’ interest may be actually to disguise their intention to 

desert. 
 

 

 

René E. van Dijk, István Szentirmai, Tamás Székely & Jan Komdeur – Manuscript 
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INTRODUCTION 

Why do males and females provide care in some species, whereas they abandon the young in 

others? To understand parental decisions, we need to know the costs and benefits of caring 

and deserting (Clutton-Brock 1991; Székely et al. 1996; Balshine-Earn et al. 2002), and the 

process of interactions between the parents (Houston & McNamara 1999). Whilst data on the 

costs and benefits of caring are gradually accumulating by observational studies and by mate-

removal experiments (reviewed by Bart & Tornes 1998; Liker 1995; Houston et al. 2005), our 

understanding of parental interactions is lagged behind. Theoretical biologists have frequently 

pointed out the significance of parental interactions (Balshine-Earn & Earn 1997; Webb et al. 

1999), although experimental behavioural ecologists were somehow slow picking up these 

suggestions. 

The process of interaction may be important for two reasons. First, in a game-theoretic 

context of parental care the evolutionary stable strategies (ESSs) often depend on whether the 

male decides first, the female decides first, or both parents decide simultaneously (see 

example in Houston & McNamara 1999). Second, most models of parental care (including the 

classic care model of Maynard Smith 1977, and the influential Houston & Davies 1985) 

assume that the parents make a single and simultaneous decision independently from their 

mate. These assumptions have been criticised (McNamara et al. 1999; McNamara et al. 2002) 

by pointing out that in reality the parents may repeatedly interact, so that desertion may be the 

outcome of a negotiation process (see also Barta et al. 2002). Whilst these arguments have a 

strong theoretical foundation, the behavioural interactions between parents have only been 

investigated in a few species in nature or laboratory (Beissinger 1987; Balshine-Earn & Earn 

1997; Houston et al. 2005). 

To investigate parental interactions we choose one of the most suitable avian species: 

the penduline tit (Remiz pendulinus). Penduline tits (body mass 9-10 g) exhibit a variable 

mating system and parental care within all populations that have been studied to date (Persson 

& Öhrström 1989; Franz 1991; Hoi et al. 1994; Szentirmai et al. 2005). Unmated males build 

sophisticated nests and sing to attract a female. Either the male or the female provides the full 

care (that includes incubation and rearing of the young), whereas the deserting parent, male or 

female, remates at a new nest with up to five or six partners within a single breeding season, 

respectively (Szentirmai et al. unpubl. data). Approximately 30% of clutches are abandoned 

by both parents before incubation starts, and it has been suggested that these biparentally 

deserted clutches are the outcome of intense sexual conflict between parents over care 

(Persson & Öhrström 1989; Franz 1991; Valera et al. 1997; Arnqvist & Rowe 2005). By 
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deserting the clutch, the parent shunts care to its mate, whereas he (or she) can increase his 

(her) own reproductive success by mating with new partners. 

As part of a 4-year study of penduline tits in southern Hungary, we investigated the 

process of clutch desertion. First, Dawkins & Carlisle (1976) argued that if one parent has the 

option to desert, this should be the male. In internally fertilising species, such as birds, the 

male releases sperm before the female lays the eggs. Thus whilst the female formulates the 

egg, the male can abandon her. In contrast, Valera et al. (1997) argued that female penduline 

tits may desert first, because they manipulate the males by concealing the information on the 

progress of egg-laying, via covering the eggs and expelling the male out of the nest chamber. 

Second, if a parent prepares to desert, he/she may signal this intention. For instance, 

Beissinger (1987) noted that in snail kites (Rostrhamus sociabilis), in which either the male or 

the female can desert during brood rearing, provisioning of nestlings was significantly lower 

in the deserting parent. This seems a sensible behaviour, because the would-be deserter saves 

energy by reducing its parental contribution. Taken together, we are focusing on an issue that 

has a major implication on the way parental care is modelled, and we do this in an avian 

system in nature that is extremely suitable for this purpose.  

 

METHODS 

Study site and population monitoring 

We carried out fieldwork in four consecutive years (2002: 5 April – 2 August; 2003: 15 April 

– 22 August; 2004: 21 April – 22 August; 2005: 14 May – 14 July) in southern Hungary (46˚ 

19’ N, 20˚ 5’ E). We studied the penduline tits at an extensive fishpond, the Fehértó (1321 ha) 

where approximately 60-90 males and 45-50 females bred each year on the dykes separating 

fishpond units. There were about 180 nests each year. Penduline tits were caught either by 

mist nets or by trapping the incubating parent in their nest, and they were then ringed with a 

unique combination of colour rings and a numbered metal ring of the Hungarian 

Ornithological Institute (see details in Bleeker et al. 2005; Szentirmai et al. 2005). At five 

nests the trapped male (or female) deserted the nest by the next day; these cases were 

excluded from this study. 

 We targeted to visit nest-building males every other day (on average every 1.77 ± 0.79 

days (mean ± SD) for n = 59 nests), and watched them for at least 15 minutes to identify 

whether (i) he was mated or not, and for mated males (ii) whether the male, the female, or 

neither of them attended the nest. 15 Minutes are sufficient to record the presence of parents 

(if they are still at the nest), since the males and females came back to their nest in 3 min 41s 
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± 5 min 11s (SD) and 6 min 48s ± 7 min 31s, respectively, at nests where we carried out 

behavioural observations (n = 46). We considered a male being mated when the pair 

copulated at the nest, or when they built the nest together. A parent was considered to have 

deserted the clutch, if it has not been seen at the nest for at least two consecutive visits.  

Biparental desertion has occurred at 109 nests. 19 Of these nests were checked daily, 

whereas at the remaining 90 nests the checking intervals were not always one day (2.1 ± 0.09 

(mean ± SE) days, n = 43 nests). 

 

Behavioural observations 

We observed the behaviour of freshly mated pairs in 2003, 2004 and 2005. The observations 

were carried out at a distance of 10-15m from the nest from behind a hide, using binoculars. 

We observed each pair for about two hours each day (124 ± 50 minutes, mean ± SD). 

Observations were alternated for pairs between morning (05.50 am - 12.40 pm, CET) and 

afternoon (11.30 am - 07.50 pm). Behavioural observations were collected until one or both of 

the parents deserted the clutch. 25 Nests were observed in total: 6 nests were cared for by the 

male, 12 by the female, and 7 were biparentally deserted. At 19 nests both the male and the 

female were individually colour-ringed, whereas at 6 nests only the male was ringed. 

Unringed females of three nests bred at the same time, so we are certain that these were 

different females. For the remaining three females we cannot exclude this possibility, 

although unlikely given the size of our breeding population (see above). 

At every 20 seconds the following behaviours were recorded separately for the male 

and the female: nest building, calling, singing and nest attendance – the latter defined as 

presence within a radius of 10m around the nest. The percentage of each behaviour was 

calculated for each record assuming that these behaviours only take place around the nest. 

Only observations within 6 days before desertion are used in the analyses.  

 

Statistical analyses 

We tested two research hypotheses using the frequencies of biparentally deserted clutches. 

First, we postulated that if males desert first, then at all nests we should observe male-

desertion first, and no nest where the female deserts first or desertions are simultaneous. 

Similarly, if females desert first, then at all nests we should observe female-desertion first, 

and no male-first or simultaneous desertion. We used χ2 tests to investigate both hypotheses, 
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and to avoid the violation of these tests, we set the expected frequencies to 14:5, and 104:5 

(see Results). Note that these expected frequencies made our tests more conservative. 

We did not find a significant overall effect of the timing of the observations (i.e. 

morning versus afternoon) on the behaviour of the male or the female (MANOVA; F1,83 = 

2.174, p = 0.082, observed power = 0.634). In this MANOVA the bird ID was used as a 

factor. Furthermore, since we alternated observations between the morning and the afternoon, 

this design has controlled for a potential timing effect.  

 One observer collected all behavioural records at 24 nests, whereas one nest was 

studied by two observers. We found no significant effect of season (i.e. date of desertion), 

observer or year on the behaviour of male or female (MANOVA; all p > 0.524). 

 We used multinominal logistic regression models to predict parental care (male-only 

care, female-only care, biparental desertion) in response to the behaviour of the male or the 

female separately. Both models fitted to the data (Pearson’s Goodness-of-Fit; male: χ2 = 

45.476, df = 42, p = 0.329; female: χ2 = 50.980, df = 44, p = 0.218).  

 Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS 11.5.0 for Windows. All tests were 

two-tailed, and statistical significance was accepted at the 0.05 level. 

 

RESULTS 

Process of desertion 

73.7% (n = 14) Of biparentally deserted nests we checked daily (n = 19, see Methods) was 

deserted by both parents on the same day, 10.5% (n = 2) was deserted first by the male, and 

15.8% (n = 3) first by the female (Fig. 1). At clutches where one parent deserted first, the 

other parent always deserted by the next day (n = 5). These frequencies are inconsistent with 

the research hypotheses that the males desert first (χ2 = 39.086, df = 1, p < 0.001), or the 

females desert first (χ2 = 32.843, df = 1, p < 0.001).  

These results are consistent with those biparentally deserted nests that were checked 

less regularly: of 109 biparentally deserted clutches 78.9% (n = 86) was deserted by both 

parents on the same day, 11.0 % (n = 12) was deserted first by the male, and 10.1% (n = 11) 

first by the female (Fig. 1). Thus the majority of the biparentally deserted clutches are 

deserted by both parents on the same day, and at the remaining nests either the male or the 

female deserted first. The observed frequencies are not consistent with either research 

hypothesis that the male deserts first (χ2 = 1774.185, df = 1, p < 0.001) or the female deserts 

first (χ2 = 1812.963, df = 1, p < 0.001).  
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Figure 1 Percentages of nests deserted by the male 

first (M), female first (F) and simultaneously (MF) 

using nests that were checked daily (filled; n = 19 

nests) or at irregular intervals (open; n = 109 nests). 

 

Pre-desertion behavioural of parents 

Behaviour of neither the male nor the female predicted whether the female, the male or both 

of them will desert the clutch (Table 1). These models provided better fits than the null 

models (male behaviour: χ 2 = 5.702, df = 6, p = 0.457; female behaviour: χ 2 = 5.059, df = 4, 

p = 0.281). 

We also plotted the pre-desertion behaviour of males, although none of the 

behavioural variables predicted desertion by the male or his mate (Table 1, Fig. 2). Similarly, 

the pre-desertion behaviour of females did not predict desertion by the female or her mate 

(Table 1, Fig. 2).  

 

Table 1 Multinominal logistic regression models of parental care strategy in response to (a) male 

behaviour and (b) female behaviour (n = 25 nests). Separate models were constructed for (a) and (b). 

The reference category is biparental desertion. (see Methods) 

(a) 

Care strategy  Wald Df P 

Male-only care Building 2.003 1 0.157 

 Calling 0.354 1 0.552 

 Singing 0.056 1 0.812 

Female-only care Building 0.901 1 0.342 

 Calling 0.751 1 0.386 

 Singing 1.857 1 0.173 
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(b) 

Care strategy  Wald Df P 

Male-only care Building 0.553 1 0.457 

 Calling 0.235 1 0.628 

Female-only care Building 0.621 1 0.431 

 Calling 1.500 1 0.221 

 

DISCUSSION 

Our study provided two key results. First, we showed that at a vast majority of biparentally 

deserted nests the male and the female deserted on the same day. This result is inconsistent 

with Persson’s and Öhrström’s (1989) observation who suggested that in the biparentally 

deserted nests, it is always the female that deserts first, as they had never observed a female at 

a nest after the male had deserted. 

As we show here, biparental desertion is probably a rapid process that takes place 

within one or two days. An important limitation of our study is that we were rarely able to 

check nests more than once a day. Clearly, future studies of desertion process in penduline tits 

should target higher resolution by more frequent nest checks, or by using an automatic device 

to record the presence of parents at the nest over 24 h. We anticipate addressing this issue in 

the near future. 

In those cases where one of the parents did desert first, this could be either the male or 

the female. So, neither sex consistently initiated desertion. The implication of our 

observations is that simultaneous decision still appears to describe best the process of 

desertion in penduline tits. However, this result does not preclude the negotiation between the 

parents. On the one hand, parents may observe the behaviour of their mate, and respond to 

them in subtle way. Although we did not find any support for this idea in our work (see 

below), our behavioural categories were quite crude. To get a better handle of this negotiation 

process, we need better behavioural observations, for instance video records, during the 1-2 

days that precede desertion. On the other hand, if a female spends longer than usual time 

away from the nest, her mate may assume that she has the intention to desert. As pre-emptive 

strike, he may actually desert in order to ‘force’ his mate to stay at the nest. Such pre-emptive 

actions have been observed in game-theoretic models of care (Lazarus 1990; Barta et al. 

2002), although they have not been studied and understood in any empirical system. 
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Figure 2 Boxplots of male and female behaviour 

at nests that were (a) cared for or deserted by the 

male, and (b) that were cared for or deserted by 

the female.(n = 25 nests). 

 

Second, we did not find any predictor of desertion – neither the parent’s own 

behaviour, nor its mate’s behaviour predicted desertion. Also, there was no apparent 

behavioural change as the time of desertion approached. Therefore, the only study that 
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showed a good predictor of desertion, as far as we are aware, is the snail kite: a significant 

difference in provisioning of the nestlings, as a measure of reproductive effort, between the 

deserting parents and their mates with the deserting parents feeding less (Beissinger 1987). 

Penduline tits may rather disguise their decision over care for their mates, instead of trying to 

test the reproductive abilities of their mates, as was suggested by Beissinger (1987) for the 

snail kite. 

In conclusion, we showed here that the process of clutch desertion in penduline tits is a 

rapid process since the decision to care or desert is made within one, or at most within two 

days. We also showed that the behaviour of penduline tits during the days before desertion 

does not act as a predictor of desertion. These are important results, since they assist us to 

improve existing models on parental care: it seems that neither sex consistently deserts first 

and our results imply that the decision over care by one parent is made independently from its 

mate’s behaviour. Future works with an increased resolution of parental interactions are 

essential to investigate how rapid the process of desertion exactly is. 
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Chapter 7 Body condition and clutch desertion in penduline tit 

Remiz pendulinus 
 

 

ABSTRACT Parental care is costly since it takes time and energy, and whilst caring the 

parent may be predated. The benefits of care (i.e. viable offspring) however, are shared 

equally between the genetic parents: the male and the female. Thus a conflict occurs 

between the parents over care in many multiple-brooding animals, since each parent 

prefers the other to do the hard work of raising young (‘sexual conflict over care’). One of 

the most striking examples of this conflict occurs in a small passerine bird, the penduline 

tit Remiz pendulinus in which both the male and the female may sequentially mate with 

several mates within a single breeding season. Incubation and brood-rearing are carried 

out by a single parent (either the male or the female). Biparental care is very unusual, 

whereas about 30% of clutches are abandoned by both parents. We investigated how body 

condition may influence parental behaviour of male and female penduline tits. We show 

that three measures of body condition (body mass, fat reserves and haematocrit value) are 

consistent with each other for males, although not for females. Nest building appears to be 

energetically more demanding than incubation in both sexes. In line with this, we found 

that males in good condition deserted their clutch more often than males in poor condition. 

Males in poor condition may care because incubation is energetically less expensive than 

nest building, and they cannot afford the energy requirement of building a new nest. In 

contrast, body condition of females was unrelated to their parental care decision. We 

argue that understanding body condition in the context of parental care is both challenging 

and essential, since mathematical models (single-parent optimisation models and game-

theory models) provide conflicting predictions. Future work, preferably by experimentally 

manipulating the body condition of penduline tits, is needed to test how body condition 

influences caring/deserting decisions in this puzzling avian system. 

 

 

 

Maarten Bleeker, Sjouke A. Kingma, István Szentirmai, Tamás Székely & Jan Komdeur – Behaviour, 

in press 
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INTRODUCTION 

In most socially monogamous birds the male and female contribute to parental activities, such 

as nest building, incubation or nestling feeding. However, the relative contribution by the sexes 

to these activities varies both across and within species (Clutton-Brock, 1991; Balshine-Earn et 

al., 2002), and these differences remain poorly understood (Ketterson & Nolan, 1994). 

The amount of care provided by one parent depends on several factors. First, the level 

of parental effort to a reproductive activity is expected to be state-dependent because 

reproductive decisions have energetic consequences (Webb et al., 2002). Second, the level of 

care by one parent depends on the amount of care by its social mate, with a reduction in effort 

by one parent often resulting in partial compensation by the other parent (Wright & Cuthill, 

1989, 1990; McNamara et al., 1999; Limbourg et al., 2004). Assuming that individuals try to 

minimize energetic expenses, both parents’ interest is to reduce its own contribution and lower 

its own costs, but this is constrained by the capability of its mate to compensate this loss. 

Theoretical models predict that a parent is more likely to provide care if its mate has a lower 

body condition (Barta et al., 2002). For example, in many bird species incubation is costly in 

terms of elevated energetic cost of heat production to maintaining adequate egg temperatures 

(e.g., Williams, 1996; Bryan & Bryant, 1999; Tinbergen & Williams, 2002), and in terms of 

time that could otherwise be used for foraging and mate searching/mating (Bryan & Bryant, 

1999; Eikenaar et al., 2003). Therefore, incubation may reduce body condition and thus may 

be viewed as a trade-off with subsequent survival and future reproduction (Reid et al., 2000; 

Visser & Lessells, 2001). Individuals of better body condition are expected to allocate more 

resources into caring than individuals of poor body condition, since they have higher reserves 

to spare. Third, the amount of parental care might also depend on future reproductive 

prospects, such as pursuing additional matings (Westneat et al., 1990; Magrath & Komdeur, 

2003; Houston et al. 2005). Thus to understand why individuals care whereas others do not, we 

need to know the relative benefits of both caring and deserting (Székely et al., 1996, 1999). 

These benefits are likely to depend on the state of the animal, such as its body condition, age or 

experience (Houston & McNamara, 1999). 

The influence of body condition on parental decisions is expected to occur in small 

animals that have limited energy reserves and variable parental care. We studied one such 

species, the penduline tit (Remiz pendulinus). This small migratory passerine bird (body mass 

about 10 g) breeds in marshes, gallery forests and fish-ponds between Western Europe and 

China. Among birds, penduline tits have an exceptionally diverse mating system in which both 

sequential polygyny and sequential polyandry occur in the same population (Franz & Theiss, 
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1983; Persson & Öhrström, 1989; Franz, 1991). Males build elaborate hanging nests to attract a 

female (Hoi et al., 1994; Szentirmai et al., 2004). After pair formation and egg laying, but 

before the onset of incubation, either one parent or both parents desert the clutch. The 

remaining parent take over the full responsibility for the clutch, or if both parents desert, the 

current reproductive succes of both will be zero (Hoi et al., 1994). Parental care is variable 

since incubation and chick rearing can be provided either only by the female (50-70% of 

clutches) or the male (5-20% of clutches), whereas both parents desert 30-40% of clutches 

(Franz & Theiss, 1983; Persson & Öhrström, 1989; Franz, 1991). On the one hand, if the male 

deserts the nest, he often builds a new nest to attract a new mate whilst his previous female 

incubates the eggs and raises the young. On the other hand, if the female deserts the clutch, she 

may remate after desertion and thus lay more eggs with different mates. This 'battle of the 

sexes' (Franz & Theiss, 1983; Houston et al., 2005) appears to be an obvious example of 

sexual conflict over care. 

Our study was designed to answer two questions. First, do nest building and incubation 

influence body condition of male and female penduline tits? We use three measures of body 

condition; haemotacrit value, amount of subcutaneous fat and body mass. Second, does body 

condition of the male influence his and his mates’ parental decisions? To answer this question 

we compare male body condition during nest building with his and his social mate’s decision 

to care for the clutch. In line with a recent optimisation model (Webb et al. 2002) we predicted 

that males in good condition should care for the clutch whereas males in bad condition should 

desert. 

 

METHODS 

Study site and population monitoring 

We investigated the penduline tits at Fehértó, South Hungary (46° 19’ N, 20° 5’ E) in 2002 (5 

April - 2 August), 2003 (15 April - 22 August), and 2004 (21 April - 2 August). Fehértó is an 

extensive fishpond system (1,321 ha), where approximately 90 males and 50 females bred each 

year on the dykes separating the fishpond units. The study area was searched for nests every 

second day and we found all nests (N = 229) during nest building. 

Males and females were caught either by mist net and song playbacks, or by catching 

the incubating parent in their nest with a nest trap. In total 145 males and 18 females were 

caught during nest building, and 7 males and 59 females during incubation. Each individual 

was ringed using a unique combination of three colour rings and a metal ring of the Hungarian 

Ornithological Institute. During capture, birds that were not already ringed were individually 
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colour banded, and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g using a 30 g Pesola spring balance. Birds were 

sexed using plumage characters. Tarsus and wing lengths were measured to the nearest 0.1 mm 

using vernier callipers and to the nearest 1 mm using a ruler, respectively. Tarsus and wing 

length were measured three times, and the mean value was used in the analyses. The bird’s 

subcutaneous fat reserves (hereafter fat score) was also scored at a scale from 0, no fat, to 8, 

high fat (for methodology, see Bairlein, 1995). In addition, of each bird caught in 2003 (45 

males and 18 females) haemotacrit was measured. Haematocrit was assessed by taking a 50-

100 µl blood sample from the bird’s brachial vein and storing it in a heparinized blood 

capillary. The non-heparin-end of the capillary was closed with clay and the samples were kept 

in a styrene-foam cooling box during transport from the field site to the laboratory to avoid 

clotting. The samples were centrifuged for 10 minutes at 9,000 rotations per minute within an 

hour after catching. The two columns in the capillary, packed red blood cells and total blood 

plasma, were measured three times each to the nearest 0.1 mm using vernier callipers. The 

mean length of each column was used in the analyses. The haematocrit value is calculated as 

packed red blood cell volume divided by total blood plasma volume. We were not able to 

calculate the repeatabilities of haematocrit measurements, since only one blood sample per 

individual was taken due to their small body size. However, haematocrit measurements in other 

species were highly repeatable (90-99%; e.g., Ots et al., 1998; Potti et al., 1999). 

Males were visited for 15 minutes every second day to establish the date of mating, the 

onset of incubation, and parental care decision of male and female (care/desert). A male was 

considered mated when he built his nest together with a female, and/or copulated with a female 

at his nest (following Szentirmai et al., 2004). Mated pairs were visited for 15 minutes every 

second day until one parent (or both of them) deserted the clutch. Since desertion occurs before 

incubation commences and at that time the staying parent is still building the nest, 15 minutes 

were sufficient to establish the absence (desertion) of either or both partners (I Szentirmai, 

pers. obs.). Desertion was recognised if the parent was not seen at the nest for at least two days 

(Szentirmai et al., 2005). 

 

Statistical analyses 

Observations involved a single nest for each male and female to avoid pseudoreplications. 

Body mass of males significantly increased with tarsus length, and body mass of females 

tended to increased with tarsus length (Pearson correlations: males: rp = 0.158, N = 158, p = 

0.023; females: rp = 0.174, N = 90, p = 0.110); therefore we included tarsus length as a factor 

in the analyses of body mass (Green, 2001). Body mass and haematocrit were normally 
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distributed, whereas fat score was skewed, therefore we either used non-parametric statistics, 

or parametric statistics with the ranks of the fat score. The latter approach is appropriate in a 

factorial design as long as both factors have two levels (i.e., 2 x 2, see Seaman et al., 1994). In 

the analyses of the relationships between different measures of body condition, we pooled data 

from both nest building and incubating penduline tits. We used General Linear Models 

(GLMs) to analyse the change in body mass (dependent variable) between nesting stages 

(factor 1: nest building or incubation) and sex (factor 2: male or female). Tarsus length was 

also included as a covariate in these GLMs. Since the assumption for the homogeneity of 

variances was not fulfilled for haematocrit, and fat score was not normally distributed we 

analysed the ranks of theses two variables (dependent variable) in two-way ANOVAs (factor 1: 

nest building or incubation; factor 2: male or female) (Seaman et al., 1994). We used binary 

logistic regressions to analyse the effect of the body condition of males and females during nest 

building on their parental care decision (care/desert). 

 We used SPSS v. 11.0 (SPSS, 2001) for statistical analyses. Means are expressed with 

standard errors, probability values are two-tailed and the null hypothesis was rejected at p < 

0.05. 

 

RESULTS 

Relationships between measures of body condition 

Body mass of males increased with fat score (partial rank correlations controlling for tarsus 

length: r = 0.29, df = 147, p < 0.001; Fig. 1a). Their haematocrit value decreased with body 

mass (partial rank correlation controlling for tarsus length: r = -0.49, df = 41, p = 0.001; Figure 

1b), whereas it was not significantly related to fat score (Spearman rank correlation: rs = -0.19, 

N = 43, p = 0.218; Fig. 1c). Body mass of females also increased with fat score (r = 0.26, df = 

83, p = 0.017, Fig. 1a), whereas their haematocrit value was neither related to body mass nor to 

fat score (body mass versus haematocrit value controlling for tarsus length: r = -0.25, df = 17, 

p = 0.310, Fig. 1b; fat score versus haematocrit value: rs = -0.06, N = 20, p = 0.801, Fig. 1c).  
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Figure 1 Relationships between different

measures of body condition of male (filled

symbols and solid lines) and female (open

symbols and dashed lines) penduline tits. (a) fat

scores and body mass, (b) body mass and

haematocrit, (c) fat score and haematocrit. 
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Body condition during nest building and incubation 

Body mass of females was significantly higher than body mass of males (GLMs: F1,210 = 

20.54, p < 0.001; Fig. 2a). Both males and females were heavier during incubation than during 

nest building (F1,210 = 10.66, p = 0.001; Fig. 2a). Similarly, females had higher fat scores than 

males (two-way ANOVA: F1,213 = 56.85, p < 0.001; Fig. 2b), and both males and females had 

significantly higher fat scores during incubation than during nest building (F1,210 = 19.30, p < 

0.001; Fig. 2b). 

A significant interaction between sex and nesting stage (two-way ANOVA, F1,57 = 

6.39, p = 0.014; Fig. 2c) indicated that haematocrit values of sexes changed differently 

between nesting stages. In males, haematocrits declined whereas in females no change is 

apparent. Neither the effect of sex (F1,57 = 2.94, p = 0.092; Fig. 2c) nor of nesting stage was 

significant (F1,57 = 0.74, p = 0.393). 

Body mass of nest building males decreased and their fat scores tended to decrease with 

the number of days from the start of nest building (Spearman rank correlations: body mass: rs = 

-0.18, N = 135, p = 0.034; fat score: rs = -0.16 N = 136, p = 0.065). Haematocrit of nest 

building females was not related to the number of days from the start of nest building (rs = -

0.019 N = 38, p = 0.911). 

Neither body mass, nor fat score, nor haematocrit of incubating males and females 

changed significantly with the number of days from the start of incubation (Spearman rank 

correlations: p > 0.20 for all correlations). 
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Figure 2 Mean (± SE) body condition 

of male ( ) and female ( ) penduline 

tits during nest building and incubation: 

(a) body mass (2002 – 2004), (b) fat 

score (2002 - 2004), (c) haematocrit 

value (for the two nest building females 

the exact values are shown; 2003). 

 

Influence of male body condition on parental decisions 

Of the males measured during nest building and which attracted a mate, 10 cared and 70 

deserted the clutch. Males with higher body mass deserted their clutches more often than males 

with lower body mass (logistic regression: body mass: χ2
1 = 4.106, p = 0.043; tarsus length: χ2

1 

= 1.465, p = 0.226; Fig. 3a), whereas their fat score was not related to parental decision (χ2
1 = 

0.010, p = 0.919). Since we measured the body mass and fat score of only one female during 

nest building who’s mate did not desert, we did not analyse whether female condition 

influenced the male’s subsequent parental decision. Similarly, we had only few data on the 

relationship between male or female haematocrit and male parental decision.  
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Of the females measured during nest building 9 cared and 3 deserted the clutch. 

Females deserted their clutch more often if their body mass was higher (Fig. 3b, Table 1), and 

tended to desert more often if their fat scores were higher (Table 1). We had no data to analyse 

the relationship between haematocrit of nest building females and their subsequent parental 

decision. Parental decision of females was not related to the body condition of their mates 

during nest building (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 The influence of body condition (body mass, fat score and haematocrit value) of male and 

female penduline tits on the parental care decision of females. The results of two logistic 

regression models are shown, in which the decision by the female was the dependent variable (3 

caring and 9 deserting females), and body mass, tarsus length, fat score and haematocrit value of 

males or females were covariates. 

 Female parental care decision 

Covariates: Male condition Female condition 

 χ2
1 p χ2

1 p 

Body mass 0.280 0.596 8.095 0.004 

Tarsus length 1.371 0.242 2.626 0.105 

Fat score 2.314 0.128 2.879 0.090 

Haematocrit 1.371 0.242 -- -- 
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Figure 3 Body mass of nest building male (a) and female (b) penduline tits in relation to their 

subsequent parental decision (see also Table 1). The lines in the boxes are drawn across the 

median and the bottom and the top of the boxes are the lower and upper quartiles, respectively. 

Lower and upper whiskers represent 10th and 90th percentiles, respectively. 
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DISCUSSION 

Our study of state-dependent parental care decisions in penduline tits provided three key 

results. First, we found a positive correlation between body mass and fat score, and a 

negative correlation between haematocrit and body mass. These results are consistent with 

previous studies in that the haematocrit signals intense work load and thus high oxygen and 

energy consumption (Saino et al., 1997; Horak et al., 1998; Piersma et al., 2000). Other 

studies, however, failed to find this relationship (Sealander, 1962; Villegas et al., 2002). If 

the haematocrit signals the state of workload, variation in this measure between studies may 

be due to differences in the extent of workloads during which the condition measures were 

taken, but also due to differences in storage and usage of food and fat reserves during life 

history (Kooijman, 2000). 

Second, reproductive stage was significantly associated with body condition (body 

mass and fat score) of both males and females, although the effect was larger in males than 

in females. Interestingly, both males and females were in better condition during incubation 

than nest building. A potential explanation for this difference is that collecting, transporting 

and using nest materials are energetically more expensive than incubation. On the one hand, 

male penduline tits do most of the building and spend up to 40% of their time building their 

complex nests (Szentirmai et al., 2004). Females also contribute to nest building, although 

they mostly stay inside the nest and weave the nest materials into the nest by stitching 

movements. Some nest materials are brought from distant locations; for instance we 

observed males to fly out their territory in search of suitable nest materials. On the other 

hand, incubation appears not to be expensive in penduline tits. There is an ongoing debate 

whether incubation is costly in birds (Piersma & Morrison, 1994; Bryan & Bryant, 1999; 

Thomson et al., 1998; Reid et al., 2002), thus an experimental test of this idea is highly 

desirable. Nevertheless, given that the nest is well-insulated (Hoi et al., 1994; Grubbauer & 

Hoi, 1996; I. Szentirmai. T. Székely & A. Liker, unpublished data) and egg temperatures 

only drop slowly after the parent left the nest (P. Horvath, unpublished data), we conjecture 

that the incubation is not very costly in penduline tits. Note however, that we had no data 

from brood-rearing which may well be an energetically expensive behaviour. 

Finally, we found that males in good condition deserted their clutch more often than 

males in poor condition. Males in poor condition may care because incubation is energetically 

less expensive than nest building, and because they can’t afford the energy requirement 

necessary for building another nest. In agreement with our findings for males, we found that 

females in good condition deserted their clutch more often than females in poor condition. The 
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above results are consistent with the interpretation of desertion as an outcome of sexual 

conflict. In penduline tits both sexes can increase their reproductive success by abandoning the 

clutch and mate (Persson & Öhrström, 1989; Székely et al., 1996). The deserting parent gains 

two major benefits: (i) remating and reproducing with a new mate, and (ii) he/she dispenses 

with the energetic costs of incubation and brood-rearing. Previously we showed that males 

with larger ornament (as indicated by the size of their eye-stripe) had significantly higher body 

condition and found a new mate sooner than less ornamented ones (Kingma et al. 

unpublished), thus our current result suggests that males in better body condition are better able 

to attract a new female than males in poor body condition. Testing the latter prediction would 

be particularly interesting, since the relationship between body condition and parental care is 

more complex than usually assumed (Webb et al., 2002). Given that the male deserts, the 

female may be constrained. If she cares for the brood, she will spend up to 4 weeks incubating 

the clutch and feeding the chicks herself. If, however, she abandons the clutch, she dooms the 

full reproductive effort to failure. Whilst these scenarios present a sequential decision (male 

first and then female), in reality the parents may monitor each other’s behaviour and they may 

be able to predict the future moves of their mate. The latter issue is important for both 

theoretical and empirical understanding of parental care patterns (Dijk et al. unpublished data, 

Houston et al., 2005). 

 

Concluding remarks 

Our work on the penduline tit shows that three measures of body condition are consistent with 

each other in males, although less strongly in females. Nest building appears to be 

energetically more demanding than incubation. In line with these results, males may be able 

adjust their parental care decision based on their current body condition. Future work, 

preferably by manipulating the body condition of male and female penduline tits, is needed to 

test how body condition relates to caring/deserting decisions. The latter issue is particularly 

interesting, since theoretical models provide different predictions with regards to body 

condition and parental care. For instance, Barta et al. (2002) predicted that female birds may 

strategically handicap themselves by reducing their own body condition. This would 'force' the 

male to stay with her. The female, however, may exploit the males' willingness to care and she 

deserts.  

A major gap, however, in our current knowledge is the influence of behavioural 

strategies on reproductive success. For instance, do males in good condition produce more 

chicks than males in poor condition? Since male reproductive success depends on female 
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behaviour (which in turn, being influenced by her own condition), the answer to this question 

is far from being trivial. Note also, that females play their own game (which may depend on 

their own condition and on the condition of their mate). To understand the outcome of these 

interactions we need comprehensive measures of reproductive success and a specific game-

theoretic model for the penduline tit. 
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Chapter 8  Sexual conflict over care: antagonistic effect of 

clutch desertion on reproductive success of 

penduline tits 
 

 

ABSTRACT Sexual conflict is a pervasive evolutionary force that has shaped morphology, 

behaviour and speciation of animals. The fundamental assumption of sexual conflict theory 

that one sex may increase its own reproductive success even if this is harmful for the other 

sex, has however rarely been tested in the parental care context. Here we test this assumption 

in the penduline tit, a small Eurasian bird, which exhibits an unusual variation in their 

breeding system, since either the male, the female or both parents desert the clutch before 

incubation commences, and sequential polygamy by both sexes is common (up to six mates). 

Our results revealed intense sexual conflict between the parents. First, both males and females 

enhanced their own reproductive success through clutch desertion, since deserting parents 

often obtained multiple mates. Second, desertion by males or females reduced the 

reproductive success of their mates, because desertion by one sex increased the chance of 

biparental desertion, and desertion by females also reduced clutch size in male-incubated 

nests. In addition, females cared less often when the number of receptive males was high in 

the population, suggesting that remating opportunities influenced the outcome of sexual 

conflict over care. Thus penduline tits exhibit intense sexual conflict in nature, and we argue 

that this conflict may explain puzzling features of their breeding system such as its enormous 

diversity and the high frequency of biparentally deserted clutches. 

 

 

 

István Szentirmai, Tamás Székely & Jan Komdeur – Manuscript 
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INTRODUCTION 

Sexual conflict is a pervasive evolutionary force that has shaped morphology, behaviour and 

speciation of animals (Rice 1996, Gavrilets 2000, Arnqvist & Rowe 2002, Gavrilets & 

Waxman 2002). The fundamental assumption of sexual conflict theory is that if one sex 

increases its own reproductive success, this may be harmful for the other (Chapman et al. 

2003, Arnqvist & Rowe 2005). For example, males can often enhance their reproductive 

success by repeated or prolonged mating, because this increases their chance to win sperm 

competition (Birkhead & Møller 1998). For females however, repeated or prolonged mating 

may be costly since it reduces their survival, receptivity or feeding efficiency (Rowe et al. 

1994, Chapman et al. 1995, Friberg & Arnqvist 2003). Thus a tug-of-war is expected to 

emerge between the male and female over the control of mating (Davies & Houston 1986, 

Holland & Rice 1998, Arnqvist & Rowe 2002, reviewed by Stockley 1997). 

Sexual conflict, however, does not cease at conception, since in many organisms 

parental care is essential for the survival of young (Lessells 1999, Parker et al. 2002, Houston 

et al. 2005). Since both genetic parents receive the benefit of care (i.e. the offspring), whereas 

only the caring parent pays the costs of raising young, a conflict of interest emerges in 

multiple brooding animals: which parent should provide the care? Whilst theoretical models 

often point out the antagonistic interests of males and females (Maynard-Smith 1977, Lazarus 

1990, Webb et al. 2002), no empirical study yet demonstrated in the parental care context that 

if one sex increases its own reproductive success, it will be harmful for its mate. 

Demonstration of sexual conflict over care would be important since sexual conflict has 

fundamental implications for the evolution of parental care (Houston et al. 2005). For 

example, both theoretical and empirical studies indicated that the parents may provide less 

care than they would be able to, to avoid exploitation by their mates (Barta et al. 2002, Royle 

et al. 2002, McNamara et al. 2003, Osorno & Székely 2004). 

 What determines the outcome of parental conflict? Since remating with a new partner 

and producing multiple broods are some of the main benefits of reducing parental care, the 

outcome of the conflict should be influenced by relative remating opportunities of males and 

females (Maynard-Smith 1977, Balshine-Earn & Earn 1997, McNamara et al. 2000). In line 

with this idea, a handful of studies have shown that the sex that has higher mating 

opportunities deserts the brood more often then the other (Balshine-Earn & Earn 1997, 

Pilastro et al. 2001, Székely et al. 1999). 

Here we focus on two major aspects of sexual conflict: (i) do parents exhibit sexual 

conflict over care provisioning, and (ii) do remating opportunities influence the outcome of 
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sexual conflict over care? We investigated a small passerine bird, the penduline tit Remiz 

pendulinus, in which either the male or the female deserts the clutch before incubation 

commences, and parental care is strictly provided by a single parent (female-only care: 50-

70% of clutches; male-only care: 5-20% of clutches, Franz & Theiss 1983, Persson & 

Öhström 1989, Franz 1991). 30-40% of clutches, however, are deserted by both parents. After 

desertion, both males and females may remate and have up to six consecutive mates over a 

breeding season (Persson & Öhström 1989). Males build elaborate hanging nests to attract 

females (Hoi et al. 1994). If they fail to attract a female to their nest, they abandon the 

incomplete nest, and start building a new nest, usually close to their previous nest (Mészáros 

et al. in press). If the male attracts a female, then the pair together completes the nest, and the 

female lays the eggs (Szentirmai et al. 2005). 

We tested the following predictions about sexual conflict: (i) desertion should enhance 

the reproductive success for the deserting parent, since they can remate and renest shortly 

after deserting their previous nest. Thus desertion by the male should increase his 

reproductive success, and desertion by the female should increase her reproductive success. 

(ii) Desertion, however, is expected to have a negative effect on the reproductive success of 

mates, since the deserted parent is faced with a hard choice: either spend ca 45 days on 

incubating the eggs and raising the young with no help from their mate (Cramp et al. 1993), 

or desert the nest so that doom the clutch to failure. (iii) If mating opportunities influence the 

outcome of sexual conflict over care, than we expected that mating opportunities will increase 

the frequency of desertion. Thus high mating opportunities for males should induce male 

desertion, and high mating opportunities for females will increase the frequency of female 

desertion. 

 

METHODS 

Field work 

We studied the penduline tits at Fehértó, South Hungary (46° 19’ N, 20° 5’ E) between 2002-

2004. Fehértó is an artificial fishpond system (1321 ha) which consists of 16 separate ponds. 

Approximately 90 males and 50 females breed on the dykes separating the fishpond units 

each year. Fehértó is surrounded by agricultural fields, although there are suitable breeding 

habitats about 5 km away in the gallery forest of Tisza River, and another fishpond system, 

Csaj-tó (about 30 km away). Emigration of penduline tits to these sites appears to be rare 

since we have not observed any penduline tits that we ringed at Fehértó in nearby areas during 

an intense three-week search in 2003 (Kajdocsi et al. unpublished data). Immigration of 
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individuals to our study site however, occurs throughout the breeding season. We don't know 

whether these individuals are returning from their wintering grounds, or they have bred 

somewhere else previously. The first individuals arrive at Fehértó at the beginning of April 

each year. Egg-laying period lasts from the middle of April until the beginning of August, 

during which penduline tits produce multiple clutches (up to six and four for males and 

females, respectively, Persson & Öhström 1989, Szentirmai I unpublished data). 

We investigated penduline tits at 564 nests in total (2002: 214 nests, 2003: 183 nests, 

2004: 167 nests). Males and females were caught either by mist nets and song playbacks, or 

by trapping the incubating parent in the nest. Males were individually colour ringed at 82.2% 

of the nests, and females were individually colour ringed at 50.1% of the nests. In total 173 

males and 108 females were marked individually, and followed throughout the breeding 

season. For each nest we determined the date of their initiation. 74 out of 564 nests were 

found on the first day of nest building and hence their date of initiation was known. The 

initiation dates of those nests that were found in more advanced building stages were 

estimated using equations fitted to the progress of nest building at those nests that were found 

at initiation (see details in Szentirmai et al. 2005). 

Nests of unmated males were checked for 15 minutes every other day until the male 

mated, or until the male abandoned the nest (if he was unable to attract a female). Nest 

abandonment was recognised if the male was not seen at the nest for two consecutive checks, 

or if we found his new nest. Mated males were recognised by copulating with a female and/or 

building the nest together with a female. After mating, nests were also visited for 15 minutes 

every other day until one parent (or both) deserted the clutch. Desertion was recognized if one 

(or both) parent(s) were not seen at the nest for at least two consecutive nest checks (see 

Szentirmai et al. 2005). The start of incubation was defined as the first day when the deserted 

parent decided to stay with the clutch. 

We recorded the number of eggs between the sixth and ninth day of incubation, or in 

biparentally deserted nests immediately after desertion. Hatchlings were counted on the 

expected day of hatching (14 days after the start of incubation, Cramp et al. 1993), and then 

once or twice until the last chick hatched (2-3 days after the first chick), so that the total 

number of hatchlings was recorded. Hatching success was calculated as the proportion of eggs 

that hatched. We counted the number of nestlings when the youngest chick was 10 days old, 

and nestling survival was the proportion of hatchlings that survived until the 10th day. The 

number of fledged young was also counted when they left the nest, approximately 20-22 days 

after hatching (Cramp et al. 1993). We obtained data on all components of reproductive 
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success for 113 males and 68 females, and we included only these individuals in the analyses 

of reproductive success. Males may have sired some extra-pair young, although the influence 

of this on our results is likely to be small, since the rate extra-pair parentage appears to be low 

in penduline tits (6.9% of young; Schleicher et al. 1997). Currently we are testing this 

assumption with our DNA samples. 

 

Data processing 

We use two variables to characterise mating patterns: (i) the number of nest that males built in 

a breeding season (n = 110 males), (ii) the number of consecutive mates for the males and 

females (n = 110 males and 68 females). Parental care was analysed at both the individual and 

the population level. First, we calculated the number of male-only cared, female-only cared 

and biparentally deserted clutches over the breeding season for each individual male and 

female. These proportions would only be the same for the male and female, if population sex 

ratio were 1: 1, and all males and females were individually marked. Second, we calculated 

the proportion of clutches in the population that were cared by females, by males and that 

were deserted by both sexes. 

Since measures of neither mating pattern nor parental care were normally distributed, 

we use non-parametric tests. To investigate seasonal variation in mating patterns and parental 

care in the population, we divided the breeding season into 10-day periods ('decades'), and for 

each of decade we calculated the mean mating time of males and females and the proportion 

of nests cared for by the male, the female or neither parent. The first day of the breeding 

season was defined as the date when the first nest was initiated each year (3 April in 2002 and 

2004 and 13 April in 2003). 

 To investigate the influence of mating opportunities on desertion by the female, we 

calculated the frequency of female desertion (including male-only deserted and biparentally 

deserted clutches) in each decade, the number unmated males in the population and the mean 

mating time of females in that decade. The number of unmated males was estimated as the 

number of males that were unmated for at least one day during the decade. Mating time of 

females was calculated as the number of days between clutch desertion and their date of 

pairing. The number of unmated males was unrelated to female mating time (Spearman rank 

correlation, rs = 0.054, n = 7, p = 0.908). 

Since males deserted vast majority of nests, we used a binary variable (presence or 

absence of male desertion in a given decade) to investigate whether male desertion is related 

to the number of receptive females in the population, and to the mean mating time of males in 
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that decade. The number of receptive females was estimated as the number of new pairs 

formed within the decade. Mating time of males was calculated as the number of days 

between nest initiation and pairing-up. The number of receptive females and male mating 

time were unrelated to each other (rs = -0.161, n = 11, p = 0.636). 

 

Statistical analyses 

We analysed the components of reproductive success for those nests in which clutch size, 

number of hatchlings, number of nestlings were all known (n = 119 nests). The components 

of reproductive success were compared between female-only cared, male-only cared and 

biparentally deserted clutches. In these analyses we used a single randomly chosen nest for 

each male and female to avoid pseudoreplication. Components of reproductive success were 

non-normally distributed, therefore we used non-parametric tests. 

 Annual reproductive success (RS) of individual males and females was defined as the 

total number of their nestlings in their nests over a full breeding season. Nestling mortality 

was low (only 13% of nestlings died before fledging) so that the number of nestlings was 

closely related to the number of fledglings (Spearman rank correlation, rs = 0.816, n = 33 

clutches, p < 0.001). Thus we believe that the number of nestlings is an adequate measure of 

reproductive success. 

We used path analysis to investigate how RS of individual males and females is 

influenced by their own and their mates’ parental decision (care or desert). Path analysis is a 

powerful tool to test expected causal relationships, especially when there are multiple 

correlations between variables of interest, and when both direct and indirect effects should be 

considered (Li 1975, Loehlin 1992). Path analysis is closely related to multiple regression, 

and the strength of the relationship between variables is indicated by path coefficients (that 

vary between -1 and 1), that are equivalent to standardised regression coefficients (Li 1975, 

Wright 1968). Path analysis also calculates the total effect of model components on the final 

response variable, which is the result of both direct and indirect effects (Kline 1998). 

We developed two path models: one for males and one for females. The path models 

were based on relationships indicated by previous studies (Persson & Öhström 1989, Hoi et 

al. 1994) and derived from general concept of sexual conflict theory. The models included the 

following components (Fig. 1): the number of clutches deserted by the male (or the female), 

the number of clutches deserted by their mates, the number of mates for the male (or the 

female), the number of their eggs, the number of their hatchlings and their annual RS. If data 

on reproductive success were available from more years for a male, we only used a randomly 
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chosen year to avoid pseudoreplication. Since our main objective was to assess the 

consequences of clutch desertion, we only included those individuals in the path models that 

had at least one clutch (n = 78 males, n = 64 females). Desertion by males (or females) is 

expected to be positively related to the number of their mates, which in turn may increases 

with the number of their eggs, the number of hatchlings and eventually with the RS (see Fig. 1 

for conceptual path diagram). Desertion by males (or females) and their mates may also have 

a direct negative effect on the number of hatchlings, since it is expected to increase the rate of 

biparental desertion. Also, desertion by females may have a direct influence the number of 

eggs since deserting females may not lay a complete clutch and female-deserted clutches are 

smaller than female-cared ones. 

 
Figure 1 Conceptual path diagram of the reproductive success of male and female penduline tits. 

 

Variables in the path model were related to the number of days that males and females 

spent in the study site (males: rs = 0.291 (min) – 0.539 (max), p < 0.001 – 0.010; females: rs = 

0.003 – 0.495, p < 0.001 – 0.980). To control for this confounding effect we divided all 

variables by the number of days the individual spent in the study site, and used the time-

corrected data in the path models. For males, the number of days spent at the study site was 

defined as the number of days between the initiation of their first nest and the last day when 

they were seen at the study site. Since we found nearly all, 98% of 564, nests, during nest 

building and most males were individually ringed, it is likely that our estimate of male arrival 

and departure was accurate. For females, we calculated the number of days between their first 

mating and the last day when they were seen at the study site. Since females were individually 

identified at only half of nests, our estimate of female stay is somehow less accurate than that 

of the males. 
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We used LISREL 8.72 to perform path analyses (Scientific Software International 

Inc., Jöreskog & Sörbom 1996). Since several variables in the model were not normally 

distributed we used robust maximum likelihood estimation (RML, Bentler & Dijkstra 1985) 

to calculate path coefficients. We chose this method instead of asymptotically distribution-

free estimation, since the latter one is only reliable for sample sizes above 800 (Boomsma & 

Hoogland 2001). Furthermore, simulations show that even under conditions of severe non-

normality the maximum likelihood estimates are still fairly accurate and they are less sensitive 

to sample sizes than other methods (Kline 1998, Boomsma & Hoogland 2001). To test the fit 

of model to the data we used χ2 test, which is based on the discrepancy between predicted and 

observed variance matrices. To adjust for the non-normal distribution of data, we used 

Satorra-Bentler corrected χ2 (Satorra & Bentler 1994). We also provide root mean square 

error of approximation (RMSEA) and its confidence interval (CI), that corrects the χ2 for 

model parsimony and small sample size (more complex models are expected to have better fit 

than parsimonious models, Jöreskog et al. 1999). χ2 indicates good model fit when it is close 

to zero. To asses the fit of different parts of the model we also provide multiple correlation 

coefficients (Boomsma 2000). 

Although both path models (male and female) had a good fit with data (females: 

Satorra-Bentler corrected χ2 = 0.267, p = 0.999; RMSEA = 0, CI = 0 - 0), in the female model 

several path coefficients were larger than 1 or smaller than -1 indicating multicollinearity 

between model components so that the estimated path coefficients are not reliable (Jöreskog 

et al. 1999). We therefore used Spearman correlations to explore the relationships between the 

components of the female model. To test direct effects, we used partial rank correlations to 

control for indirect relationships in the model. 

We used SPSS 11 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) for statistical analyses and StatsDirect 

2.4 (StatsDirect Ltd, Cheshire, UK) to perform squared ranks test for non-parametric analysis 

of the equality of variances (Miller 1991). We provide two-tailed probabilities and rejected 

the null hypothesis at p < 0.05. Results are given as mean ± SE since it is more informative 

that median and quartiles, which are conventionally used for non-normally distributed 

variables. 

 

RESULTS 

Mating pattern 

On average, males built 2.1 ± 0.1 (mean ± SE) nests over a breeding season (Table 1a). Males 

attracted a female to 65.4 ± 3.7% of their nests and had 1.3 ± 0.1 mates over a breeding 
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season (Table 1a). At eight mated nests (2.4%) a second male took over both the nest and the 

female from the original male, and at two of these overtaken nests (0.6%) a third male took 

over both the nest and the female from the second male. Females had 1.2 ± 0.1 mates over a 

breeding season, which was not different from the number of mates per male (Table 1b, 

Mann-Whitney U test, Z = 0.388, p = 0.698). 

 

Table 1 Number of nests, mates, female-only cared, male-only cared and biparentally deserted 

clutches of individual (a) male and (b) female penduline tits. 

(a) 2002 (n = 31 males) 2003 (n = 35 males) 2004 (n = 44 males) 

 Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range 

Nests 1.70 ± 0.18 1–5 2.47 ± 0.30 1–9 2.05 ± 0.20 1–6 

Mates 1.12 ± 0.14 0–3 1.56 ± 0.18 0–5 1.25 ± 0.17 0–4 

Female-only care 0.45 ± 0.11 0–2 0.50 ± 0.09 0–2 0.57 ± 0.13 0–3 

Male-only care 0.24 ± 0.08 0–1 0.06 ± 0.04 0–1 0.14 ± 0.05 0–1 

Biparental desertion 0.33 ± 0.11 0–2 0.86 ± 0.17 0–4 0.50 ± 0.12 0–4 

 

(b) 2002 (n = 24 females) 2003 (n = 17 females) 2004 (n = 27 females)

 Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range 

Mates 1.08 ± 0.06 1–2 1.12 ± 0.12 1–3 1.41 ± 0.17 1–4 

Female-only care 0.95 ± 0.07 0–2 1.00 ± 0.09 0–2 0.93 ± 0.09 0–2 

Male-only care 0.04 ± 0.04 0–1 0 - 0.07 ± 0.05 0–1 

Biparental desertion 0 - 0.18 ± 0.10 0–1 0.41 ± 0.16 0–3 

 

Parental care 

Males cared for 13.1 ± 3.2 of clutches %, their mates cared for 44.9 ± 4.9% of the clutches, 

and both parents deserted 41.9 ± 4.9% of the clutches of males (Table 1a). Females cared for 

86.4 ± 3.8% of their clutches, their mates cared for 3.4 ± 2.1% of the clutches, and both 

parents deserted 10.2 ± 3.3% of the clutches (Table 1b). The distribution of parental care was 

different from the male and female perspective (see Methods, Mann-Whitney U tests between 

males and females; female-only care: Z = 5.793, n = 152, p < 0.001; male-only care: Z = 

2.633, n = 152, p = 0.008; biparental desertion: Z = 4.881, n = 152, p < 0.001). 

In the population (n = 291 clutches) 49.5% of clutches were cared only by the female, 

10.7% only by the male and 39.9% of the clutches were deserted by both parents. Years were 
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different (χ2
4 = 12.459, n = 291, p = 0.014). Percentage of female-only care was highest in 

2002 and lowest in 2003, percentage of male-only care was highest in 2002 and lowest in 

2004, and percentage of biparental desertion was higher in 2003 than in the other two years. 

Seasonal patterns were similar in all three years; female-only care was most frequent at the 

beginning of the breeding season, whereas male-only care only appeared from the second half 

of the breeding season (Fig. 2). 
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Figure 2 Seasonal variation in parental care 

of penduline tits: % of female-only cared 

(black bars), % male-only cared (hatched 

bars) and % biparentally deserted (grey bars) 

clutches in the population in 2002, 2003 and 

2004. On the x axis the median of the first 

day of each decades (first days differ 

between years, see Methods) is shown. 
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Reproductive success (RS) 

Annual reproductive success of males was 2.1 ± 0.3 nestlings (range: 0–13), and the annual 

reproductive success of females was 3.4 ± 0.3 nestlings (range: 0–12). Male RS was 

significantly lower than female RS (Mann-Whitney U test, Z = 4.344, p < 0.001), whereas the 

variation in male RS was higher than in female RS (males: 8.03, females: 5.24, Squared ranks 

test, Z = 1.935, p = 0.027). Male RS was highly skewed towards zero (skewness = 1.50), 

whereas the distribution of female RS was more symmetric (skewness = 0.87; Fig. 3). 

Clutches were approximately twice as large in female-only cared nests than in male-

only cared ones (Table 2). Biparentally deserted clutches (n = 49 clutches, 3 (2–3) eggs, 

range: 1–6) were smaller than female-only cared ones, and tended to be smaller than male-

only cared ones (Mann-Whitney U tests, female-only versus biparentally deserted: Z = 8.133, 

p < 0.001; male-only versus biparentally deserted: Z = 1.841, p = 0.066). In contrast, both 

hatching success and nestling survival were lower in female-only cared clutches than in male-

only cared ones (Table 2). In spite of lower hatching success and nestling survival, the 

number of nestlings was still higher in female-only cared clutches than in male-only cared 

ones (Table 2). Hatching success was unrelated to hatching date either in female-only clutches 

or in male-only cared clutches (female-only care: rs = 0.222, n = 52, p = 0.114; male-only 

care: rs = -0.229, n = 17, p = 0.377). Similarly, nestling survival was not related significantly 

to hatching date (female-only care: rs = -0.241, n = 52, p = 0.086; male-only care: rs = -0.253, 

n = 17, p = 0.328). Furthermore, there were no significant differences between years in the 

components of reproductive success in either female-only, male-only or biparentally deserted 

clutches (Kruskal-Wallis tests, p > 0.05 in all tests). 

 

Table 2 Components of reproductive success in female-only cared and male-only cared clutches. 

 Female-only cared (n = 53) Male-only cared (n = 17)  

 Mean ± SE Range Mean ± SE Range p†

Number of eggs 5.91 ± 0.16 3–8 3.24 ± 0.24 2–5 < 0.001 

Hatching success 0.76 ± 0.03 0.2–1 0.91 ± 0.04 0.33–1 0.001 

Nestling survival 0.81 ± 0.05 0.4–1 0.92 ± 0.05 0.25–1 0.004 

Number of nestlings 3.62 ± 0.19 1–6 2.65 ± 0.24 1–4 0.010 

† Mann-Whitney U tests between female-only cared and male-only cared clutches 
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Figure 3 The distribution of annual 

reproductive success of male (black bars) and 

female (grey bars) penduline tits (n = 110 

males and 68 females). 

 

Clutch desertion and male reproductive success 

The path model for male RS had a good fit with data (Fig. 4; Satorra-Bentler corrected χ2
7 = 

2.519, n = 78, p = 0.926; RMSEA = 0, CI = 0 – 0.045). The model explained high proportion 

of variance (R2
mates = 0.844, R2

eggs = 0.606, R2
nestlings = 0.677, R2

RS = 0.937). Male RS 

increases with male desertion (standardised total effect: 0.467), and this effect was mediated 

by positive relationships between male desertion and the number of mates, number of mates 

and number of eggs, number of eggs and number of hatchlings, and the number of hatchlings 

and RS (Fig. 4). Female desertion however, had a negative effect on male RS (standardised 

total effect: -0.684). This negative effect was due to negative relationships between female 

desertion rate and number of eggs, and female desertion rate and number of hatchlings (Fig. 

4). Interestingly, there was a positive correlation between male and female desertion rate (Fig. 

4). 
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Figure 4 Path diagram of the reproductive success of male penduline tits. Arrows indicate direct 

effects of explanatory variables on response variables, and standardised path coefficients are shown 

next to the path. U refers to unmeasured or unexplained causal factors influencing response variables. 

* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 

 

Clutch desertion and female reproductive success 

Female RS is indirectly positively related to female desertion. This positive relationship may 

be mediated by positive correlations between female desertion rate and number of mates, 

number of mates and number of eggs, number of eggs and number of hatchlings, and number 

of hatchlings and female RS (Fig. 5). Female desertion may also have a direct negative effect 

on the number of hatchlings, indicated by a negative trend (p = 0.108) between these previous 

two variables (Fig. 5). Male desertion was not related to the number of hatchlings if we 

controlled for female desertion rate by partial rank correlation (r = -0.177, df = 61, p = 0.165). 

However, in bivariate Spearman rank correlation, the number of hatchlings tend to be 

negatively related to male desertion (rs = -0.244, p = 0.052; Fig. 5). Taken together, male 

desertion appears to reduce female RS. 
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Figure 5 Correlations between female desertion, male desertion, number of mates, number of eggs, 

number hatchlings and the reproductive success of female penduline tits (see Methods for 

justification). Arrows indicate Spearman rank correlations between variables, and correlation 

coefficients are shown next to the arrows. * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001. 

 

Mating opportunities and clutch desertion 

Mating opportunities of males varied over the breeding season. First, the number of receptive 

females was low early in the breeding season, and then peaked around the middle of June, and 

finally, declined by the middle of July (Fig. 6a). Second, mating time of males varied over the 

breeding season, being lower at the beginning and the end of the season than in the middle 

(Fig. 7a). However, in contrast to our expectation the occurrence of male-only care in a 

decade of the breeding season was positively related to the number of receptive females in the 

population (logistic regression, availability of females: χ2
1 = 9.027, n = 23, p = 0.003; year: 

χ2
1 = 2.436, n = 23, p = 0.119), and it was negatively related to mean mating time of males 

(mating time: χ2
1 = 3.944, n = 23, p = 0.047; year: χ2

1 = 1.358, n = 23, p = 0.244). 

Mating opportunities of females also varied over the breeding season. The number of 

unmated males increased in the population until the middle of June and begun to decline after 

that (Fig. 6b). Mating time of females however, was not different across the decades (Fig. 7b, 

note that sample size was small and therefore we plotted all years together). The frequency of 

female desertion (including both female-only and biparental desertion) in a decade of the 

breeding season increased with the number of unmated males in the population (GLM: 

number of receptive males: F1,23 = 7.327, p = 0.013; year: F1,23 = 0.334, p = 0.720; Fig. 8). 
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However, the frequency of female desertion was unrelated to mean female mating time (rs = -

0.180, n = 7, p = 0.699). 
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Figure 6 Seasonal patterns of the number of 

receptive females (a) and unmated males (b) in the 

population in 2002, 2003 and 2004 (see Methods 

for explanation). 
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Fig. 7 Seasonal patterns of mating time of males 

(a) and females (b). Error bars represent mean 

mating time ± SE. Note that for females 2002, 

2003 and 2004 were pooled. 

 

DISCUSSION 

Clutch desertion and sexual conflict 

Our study revealed intense sexual conflict over parental care in penduline tits. Both males and 

females enhanced their reproductive success by desertion, but they reduced the reproductive 

success of their mates. First, deserting males and females could remate with one or more new 

partners in the same breeding season, and the number of their mates increased with their 

desertion rate. The reproductive success of both males and females increased with the number 

of their mates, which caused a positive relationship between desertion rate and reproductive 

success (Fig. 4 & 5). These results are in accord with the results of a few other studies 
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showing that males benefit from polygyny and females benefit from polyandry (Davies & 

Houston 1986, Lubjuhn et al. 2000, Hosken & Stockley 2003, Poirer et al. 2004). Second, 

desertion by one sex had a negative effect on the reproductive success of the other sex. In the 

case of males, this negative relationship had two components: (i) clutches deserted by females 

were smaller, and therefore yielded less offspring than clutches cared by females (Table 2), 

and (ii) female desertion affected offspring survival negatively due to the fact that most 

female-deserted clutches were also deserted by males and therefore failed (Fig. 4). In the case 

of females, male desertion increased the chance of biparental desertion and nest failure (Fig. 

5). These latter results indicate that the reproductive success of individuals of one sex strongly 

depends on the parental decisions of the opposite sex (e.g. the effect of female desertion rate 

on male RS was characterised by a path coefficient equal to -0.684), and therefore sexual 

conflict over care is likely to be intensive. Such intensive conflicts have also been reported 

from other bird species with facultative polygyny, in which females suffer from male 

polygyny due to reduced resources for breeding or reduced paternal care (e.g. Pribil 2000, 

Qvarnström et al. 2003). In these species females have often developed behavioural strategies 

to avoid male polygamy, for example by attacking displaying males (Eggert & Sakaluk 1995) 

or other females (Slagsvold & Lifjeld 1994, Liker & Székely 1997). Behaviours that reduce 

the risk of desertion by the mate are also expected to be evolved in the penduline tit, and we 

are investigating the behavioural interactions between males and females preceding desertion 

in another manuscript (van Dijk, R.E., Szentirmai, I., Székely, T. & Komdeur, J. unpublished 

data, see also Valera et al. 1997). 
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Figure 8 Relationship between the number of 

receptive males in the population and the 

proportion of female desertion (GLM, F1,23 = 

7.327, p = 0.013). 
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 Accelerated conflict between parents may also explain the strikingly high frequency of 

biparental desertion (ca 30% of clutches, Persson & Öhrström 1989). Since both sexes may 

gain increased reproductive success by desertion and remating, desetion may pay off even in 

the risk of complete nest failure if the partner also decides to desert. 

Reproductive success and the frequencies of different care types (male-only, female-

only, biparental desertion) were different between individual males and females (see Table 1). 

While the frequency of care types in males matched the frequencies found on the population 

level, individual females cared more often and their mates less often than it was observed on 

the population level. Thus our sample of females did not include some of the deserting 

females that had zero reproductive success due to biparental desertion. This may explain why 

on average females had higher reproductive success than males. The reason for the difference 

between the male and the female sample is probably that females were mostly caught during 

incubation and therefore females that deserted their clutches frequently could not be caught 

and were not included in this study. We do not think however, that this skew in the female 

sample might have qualitatively influenced our result on the relationship between desertion 

and reproductive success. If our sample had included more female desertion and male care 

(similar to the population) this would have even strengthen the relationship between male 

desertion and female reproductive success. 

 

Clutch desertion and remating opportunities 

The frequency of male and female parental care in the population had a remarkable seasonal 

pattern. At the beginning of the breeding season only female care occurred and female 

desertion was rare, whereas from approximately the middle of the breeding season the 

frequency of female desertion increased and male care appeared (Fig. 2). This result is in line 

with another study on a Swedish population of penduline tits (Persson & Öhström 1989), and 

suggests that the payoffs of desertion may change over the breeding season. Indeed, mating 

opportunities of both males and females varied over the breeding season (Fig. 6-7). Females 

deserted their clutches more often when they had higher mating opportunities, i.e. when the 

number of receptive males was high in the population. This result supports the idea that the 

outcome of sexual conflict is influenced by remating opportunities, and it is in line with some 

other studies that found desertion to be related to mating opportunities (Balshine-Earn & Earn 

1997, Székely et al. 1999, Pilastro et al. 2001). Our result has also important implications for 

the breeding system of penduline tits. It suggests that the diversity of parental care patterns in 

this species may at least partly be explained by temporal changes in the mating opportunities 
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of females. Thus female care and desertion may coexist in a population because the payoffs of 

desertion change over the breeding season, and sometimes desertion pays off, but sometimes 

care does. In other species with variable breeding system, such as the dotterel it was it was 

also suggested that seasonal patterns of parental care are related to remating opportunities 

(Kålås & Byrkjedal 1984). 

In contrast to our expectations, males deserted less often when their remating 

opportunities were higher, i.e. when the number of receptive females was high in the 

population and the mating time of males was low. We have to possible explanations for this 

result. First, our measure of male remating opportunity was not adequate, because it only 

incorporate the number and availability but not the quality of receptive females. Thus males 

might have decided to care in the second half of the breeding season, because only low quality 

females were available for remating. It is also possible that remating opportunities should 

have been measured on a smaller scale, not for the total study site, since we know that males 

do not move far from their previous nests to build a new one (Mészáros et al. in press). 

Therefore, remating opportunities around the nest may be more relevant for males than in the 

entire study area. Second, male parental care decisions (care or desert) may not be influenced 

by their remating opportunities, but by some other factors. For example, male decisions may 

be influenced by different survival chances of male-only and female-only cared clutches, i.e. 

male-only care appears in the second half of the breeding season, because offspring survival 

decreases in female-only cared clutches over the breeding season. Our result however, do not 

support this hypothesis since although offspring survival was higher in male-only cared 

clutches than in female-only cared ones, offspring survival did not significantly decrease over 

the breeding season. 

Taken together, we showed that the interests of males and females about parental care 

substantially differ in penduline tits. Both sexes gain higher reproductive success by 

desertion, but desertion reduces the reproductive success of their mates. Which sex ‘wins’ this 

conflict seems to be influenced by the remating opportunities of females. However, remating 

opportunities do not explain parental care decisions of males. Our results were mainly based 

on correlations, and experimental testing of the effect of remating opportunities on the 

outcome of sexual conflict is still necessary. 
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Chapter 9 Breeding site fidelity in penduline tit Remiz 

pendulinus in southern Hungary 

 

 

ABSTRACT Birds move between breeding locations to gain a better territory, avoid 

competition or reduce the deleterious effect of inbreeding. We investigated breeding site 

fidelity in a small European passerine, the penduline tit (Remiz pendulinus). This species has 

an exceptionally diverse breeding system, in which both males and females may have up to 5-

7 mates in a single breeding season, and the eggs are incubated by a single parent: either the 

male or the female. We investigated the movements of males and females within three 

breeding seasons in Southern Hungary (2002-2004). Males moved for shorter distances 

between breeding sites (116 m, 63 – 333 m; median, lower quartile – upper quartile) than 

females (942 m, 415 – 2382 m). Movements of males and females were consistent between 

years, and they were repeatable between subsequent nests of males, but not of females. Taken 

together, our results suggest that adult male penduline tits are more site-faithful than adult 

females. We suggest that this difference has an implication on their breeding ecology, since 

male parental behaviour (desert/care) is expected to be influenced by local mating 

opportunities, whilst female parental behaviour is likely to depend on the mating opportunities 

in a large area around their breeding site. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Movements between habitat patches (i.e. dispersal) may influence the structure and viability 

of populations. First, dispersal between populations or subpopulations may increase effective 

population sizes and genetic diversity of populations thereby enhancing their viability (Gilpin 

1991). Second, dispersal within populations, the subject of this work, may change local 

population densities, the local sex ratio and the distribution of individuals of different quality 

in the population (Clobert et al. 2001). Thus dispersal within and between populations may 

alter the local ratios of sexually receptive males and females, and thereby influence mating 

systems (Székely et al. 2000, Pilastro et al. 2001). For example, local mating opportunities 

were suggested to influence clutch desertion and mating system in European penduline tit 

Remiz pendulinus (Persson and Öhrström 1989). 

Penduline tits have an unusually variable breeding system in which sequential 

polygamy by both sexes occur in the same population (Persson and Öhrström 1989, 

Szentirmai and Székely pers. communication). Incubation and brood care are strictly 

uniparental either by the male or the female. Males desert 50-70% of clutches, whereas 

females desert 5-20% of clutches. In addition, 30-40% of clutches are deserted by both 

parents so that these offspring are doomed to failure (Franz and Theiss 1983; Persson and 

Öhrström 1989). Both sexes may have up to 5 - 7 mates within a single breeding season at 

different locations (Cramp et al. 1993). Unmated males build a sophisticated nest to attract 

females (Szentirmai et al. pers. communication). If he is successful attracting a female, he 

may start building a new nest whilst his mate is laying her eggs. Also, egg-laying females 

visit the nests of prospective new mates. Thus each clutch ends up with male-only care, 

female-only care or no care (McNamara et al. 2000). 

Here, we investigate breeding site fidelity of male and female penduline tits. 

Specifically, we compare breeding site fidelity of adult males and females within a breeding 

season. We also investigate whether site-fidelity of individual males and females is repeatable 

between breeding attempts. 

 

METHODS 

We studied the penduline tits at Fehértó, Southern Hungary (46° 19’ N, 20° 5’ E) between 

April and August in each year 2002-2004. Fehértó is an extensive fishpond (1320 ha), and the 

penduline tits breed on the dykes separating the fishpond units. The entire study area was 

searched for nests nearly every day so it is likely that we found all nests (see below). Nest co-

ordinates were recorded using GPS. 71% of males and 48% of breeding females were caught 
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and ringed with an individual combination of one metal and three plastic colour rings. We 

made a consistent attempt to follow marked individuals whilst they stayed in our study area 

by checking the study site nearly every day (see details in Bleeker et al. 2005, Szentirmai et 

al. pers. communication). Most nests were found in early stages of nest-building thus we 

believe that we encountered virtually all nests (Bleeker et al. 2005). 

We calculated one variable to describe the movements of penduline tits: breeding 

distance that is the distance between consecutive nests of individual males and females. If a 

penduline tit bred in several years, only one randomly chosen year was included in the 

analyses.  For each bird only one randomly selected breeding distance was included in the 

analyses. Randomisation was carried out by MySQL Database System (Welling and Thomson 

2003). Breeding distance was non-normally distributed, thus we used non-parametric 

statistical tests, except the analyses of repeatability between subsequent nests. Repeatability 

was counted according to the method of Harper (1994). We only included data from 

individually marked adults. Distances were calculated from the EOV (Unified National 

Projection) co-ordinates of nests using Pythagorean-theorem. Statistical test were performed 

by R Project for Statistical Computing software (R Development Core Team 2004), and all 

tests were two-tailed. 

 

RESULTS 

We recorded the breeding distances of 94 individually ringed males and 20 females. The 

median number of nests over the breeding season was two for males (range: 1–8) and one for 

females (range: 1–5). The number of nests correlated positively with the number of days spent 

on the study site (Spearman rank correlations, males: rs = 0.697, n = 142, p < 0.001; females: 

rs = 0.620, n = 92, p < 0.001). Breeding distances of males (116 m, 63 – 333 m; median, lower 

quartile – upper quartile) and females (942 m, 415 – 2382 m) were not different between 

years (Kruskal-Wallis tests, χ² = 1.098, n = 94 males, p = 0.578; χ² = 3.370, n = 19 females, p 

= 0.186). Therefore we chose randomly one year for each penduline tit breeding in the study 

area over more years. 

Median breeding distances were skewed toward short distances (Fig. 1), and they were 

significantly smaller for males than that for females (Fig. 2, Mann-Whitney U test, U = 1313, 

n = 113, p < 0.001). The breeding distances of males and females did not show a monotonous 

trend over the breeding season (Spearman rank correlations, males: rs = -0.40, n = 91, p = 

0.704; females: rs = 0.112, n = 18, p= 0.653). 
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Figure 1 The distribution of median breeding distance of male and female penduline tits (n = 94 males 

and 19 females). 

 

Breeding distances were moderately repeatable for males (Fig. 3; males: r = 0.563, F3,91 = 

3.296, p = 0.024) and not repeatable for females (r = -1.095, F1,14 = 0.249, p = 0.626). This 

means that males tend to build his nests at consistent distances from their previous nests, 

whereas movements of females were highly variable between their nests. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 Box-plot of breeding distances 

randomly chosen for each male and female 

penduline tits (n = 94 males and 19 females, 

Mann-Whitney U test, U = 1313, p < 0.001). The 

boxes represent median, lower quartile – upper 

quartile and the whiskers stand for minimum and 

maximum. 

 

 

DISCUSSION 

We show here that both sexes of penduline tits move extensively between subsequent 

breeding sites, thus penduline tits appear to have lower site fidelity than some of the closely 

related highly territorial passerines (Greenwood and Harvey 1982). For instance, male and 

female blue tits (Parus caeruleus) only move 40 m and 75 m, respectively, between years 
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(Winkel and Frantzen 1991), and in savannah sparrow (Passerculus sandwichensis) breeding 

distances were negligible once they established a territory (median distance between nests 

within breeding seasons: 16.9 m, n = 227 females; between breeding seasons: 31.8 m, n = 173 

females; Wheelwright and Mauck 1998). The distances we reported for penduline tits within a 

breeding season were about 10 times higher than the breeding distances of two closed related 

tit species that breed in Hungary: great tit (Parus major, median: 52 m) and blue tit (median: 

0 m, Könczey et al. 1997). Nevertheless, some passerines show low nesting site fidelity 

within a breeding season as do penduline tit; for example, the grey wagtail (Motacilla 

cinerea) and the song sparrow (Melospiza melodia). The low site fidelity (in 57% of the cases 

at least one member of the pair changed territory) of grey wagtails was interpreted as an 

adaptation to variable conditions at the breeding habitat, whereas the reason for leaving a 

territory (males: 69%; females: 87%) in song sparrows are low nesting success and territory 

quality (Weatherhead and Boak1986, Klemp 2003). 

  
Figure 3 Breeding distances between consecutive nests of male and female penduline tits. (N2-N3 

refer to the distance between the second and third nests, and similar logic applies for N3-N4, N4-N5, 

N5-N6) (n = N2-N3 52 males and 11 females; N3-N4 24 males and 5 females; N4-N5 13 males; N5-

N6 6 males. 

 

We suggest three reasons for the low breeding site fidelity in penduline tits, and we 

fully acknowledge that these arguments need further tests. First, territory quality may be more 

variable over the breeding season in penduline tits than in great tits and blue tits. This means, 

for example, that at the beginning of a breeding season a breeding spot may have abundant 

nest materials and plenty of food, although later in the breeding season the same spot may not 

have as much nest material and prey availability. This hypothesis predicts that males choose 
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the best territory at a given date in the breeding season. Second, the mating success or the 

quality of the local mates may vary over time. We argue, that this may well be the case, since 

arrival (or departure) of one sex from a specific location should influence mating 

opportunities. Third, nest sites may be more limited in great tits and blue tits, so that they may 

be forced to keep their territory in order to breed successfully. In contrast, penduline tits are 

relatively flexible in choosing nest-sites, as long as there are plenty nest materials and prey 

around their prospective nest.  

We showed that females are less faithful to the nest site than males in penduline tits. 

This is consistent with the typical avian pattern (Cramp et al. 1993). Breeding distance of 

male penduline tits may be influenced by the distance between trees with good nesting site 

opportunities. This in turn may influence breeding distances of females since they visit the 

nest of unmated males. Females may move further than males in order to find a new male 

perhaps to fully explore which male would be the best choice, or to reduce the chance of 

mating with a relative to avoid inbreeding depression (Hatchwell et al. 2000). 

Taken together, our study showed that male penduline tits move further away than 

females. Both sexes, however, appear to move to larger distances than in closely related tits 

Paridae. We call for further works to investigate the factors that influence the breeding 

behaviour of tits both within and between species. Do local food supply and availability of 

nest material differ between or within years? Does the distribution of males influence female 

settlement? If it does, do these feedbacks to the movements of males? We anticipate that 

pursuing these objectives will lead to a better understanding of movement patterns and 

breeding systems. 
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Chapter 10 Conclusions 
 

This thesis provided six main results: (i) male ornaments influence both mate choice and (ii) 

parental care in penduline tits, (iii) desertion is simultaneous by males and females, and 

appears to be unpredictable from the parents’ pre-desertion behaviour, (iv) body condition 

influences the outcome of parental conflict, (v) the interests of the sexes are antagonistic over 

care, and (vi) mating opportunity influences the outcome of parental conflict. First I evaluate 

(i) and (ii) in relation to the evolution of male ornaments, then I discuss (iii) and (iv) in the 

context of sexual conflict resolution. I finish the Conclusions with assessing (v) and (vi) in 

relation to the evolution of breeding systems. 

 
I. Evolution of male ornaments 

Why do males exhibit exaggerated morphological and behavioural traits? To answer to this 

question one needs to know how male ornaments influence the reproductive success of males 

and how they influence the reproductive success of females. I will use two main bodies of 

theories, sexual selection and sexual conflict, to evaluate these questions.  

 I investigated two male ornaments: nest size and eye-stripe size. First, mating success 

of male penduline tits increased both with nest size and the size of their eye-stripes (Hoi et al. 

1994, Schleicher et al. 1996, Chapter 5). Thus positive selection appears to operate on these 

male traits, which is mediated by female choice. The benefits of female choice however, may 

not be the same for these two ornaments. On the one hand, females seem to benefit from 

mating with a male that has large nest. Large nests have excellent insulating capacities and 

thus reduce the energetic cost of incubation (Williams 1996). The laboratory experiment using 

penduline tit nests showed that cooling rate of eggs decreases with nest thickness (Chapter 3), 

and although cooling rate was not related to nest height, large nests tend to have thick walls in 

nature (Chapter 4). A previous laboratory experiment also showed that females incubating in 

large nests spent less time on incubation and more time on foraging, than in small nests 

(Grubbauer & Hoi 1996). Consequently, female preference for nest size is expected to be 

under positive selection. If so, then nest size and female preference may evolve in a 

mutualistic coevolutionary process (Kirkpatrick 1996, Iwasa & Pomiankowski 1999). 

On the other hand, females mated to males with large eye-stripes do not seem to 

benefit from their choice, since nestlings of large eye-striped males survived worse than 

nestlings of small eye-striped males. The low nestling survival was not due to either larger 
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broods (in which nestling survival may be lower) or to less care provided by parents (Chapter 

5). In addition, males with large eye-stripe deserted more often than males with small eye-

stripe, so that male desertion reduces female reproductive success (Chapter 8). The latter 

results suggest that females pay costs for having an attractive mate. Although I can not 

establish whether indirect benefits may be associated with large eye-stripes, for example via 

sexy sons (e.g. Gwinner & Schwabl 2005), it seems unlikely that indirect benefits would 

exceed the high direct costs of lower offspring survival and male desertion. Thus male eye-

stripes do not fit the traditional view of female preference. Instead, they may be more 

consistent with sexual conflict theory so that male ornaments evolved through an antagonistic 

coevolution between males and females (Arnqvist & Rowe 1995, Rice & Holland 1997). In 

this process male traits evolve as manipulative tools to overcome female resistance towards 

males that reduce female fitness (Rowe et al. 1994). Thus sexual conflict theory may explain 

the evolution of those male traits that are actually harmful for females. 

The main challenge in distinguishing between the evolution of female preference via 

sexual conflict versus sexual selection, is that even if there are no apparent benefits of a male 

trait for females, there might be some indirect benefits that make profitable the matings with 

ornamented males. Here I argued that indirect benefits are unlikely to counterbalance direct 

costs of large eye-striped mates and some theoretical studies seem to support this argument 

(Cameron et al. 2003). Other authors however, suggested that attractive or manipulative males 

may sire attractive or manipulate sons that have higher mating success than sons of non-

manipulative males, and eventually this may lead to higher fitness of those females that mated 

to attractive males (Cordero & Eberhard 2003). If these indirect benefits of mate choice 

exceed its direct costs then the sexy son process of sexual selection may still explain the 

evolution of female preference for male ornaments. The only way to distinguish between 

these predictions of sexual selection and sexual conflict is to measure the costs and benefits of 

mating to attractive males. Future works therefore should focus on quantifying the direct and 

indirect benefits of mate choice in the penduline tit. 

 Second, my results indicated that male ornaments may not only influence mate choice, 

but also the parental behaviour of males and females. Males with large eye-stripe more likely 

deserted their clutch than males with small eye-stripe (Chapter 5). Whereas females mated to 

males that spent a high percentage of their time on nest building and had a large nest, invested 

more in parental care than females mated to less attractive males (Chapter 4). Female 

preference led to enhanced male reproductive success and therefore may result in positive 

selection on nest building and nest size. This process has been recognised as differential 
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allocation (Burley 1986), however unequivocal evidences were scarce (Sheldon 2000). A 

potential problem is that a positive correlation between male traits and female parental 

investment may arise for two reasons. First, males trade-off mating and parental efforts and 

attractive males may care less, so that their females are compelled to compensate by increased 

parental effort (partner compensation hypothesis, Witte 1995; Wright & Cuthill, 1992). 

Second, mates of attractive males are willing to increase their parental effort because they 

gain some benefits from these males (differential allocation hypothesis, Burley 1986, Sheldon 

2000). The pattern in penduline tits is more consistent with the differential allocation 

hypothesis, since female parental care was related to male attractiveness, but male parental 

care was not. Thus in this case differential female allocation appears to increase the 

reproductive success of ornamented males just like mate choice, and therefore post-mating 

sexual selection accelerates the effect of pre-mating sexual selection (Møller & Jennions 

2001, Møller & Thornhill 1998). 

 Taken together, multiple selection forces appear to act on male ornaments in penduline 

tits both before and after mating. An important implication of this finding is that evolutionary 

explanations for male ornaments and for female choice for these ornaments should take not 

only one, but all these selection forces into account. While in some cases different selection 

forces may accelerate each others effect (see above), in other cases they may act against each 

other. 

 

II. The resolution of the conflict between parents 

How do parents resolve the conflict over care? My thesis contributed to two aspects of this 

question: the process of parental decision making and the effect of body condition on the 

outcome of sexual conflict. 

 Game theoretical models showed that the outcome of sexual conflict may be 

influenced by the process of decision making. First, the parents may make their decisions 

simutaneously or sequentially (McNamara et al. 2002). Second, whether the male or the 

female deserts the brood may depend on which parent decides first (Houston & McNamara 

1999). In spite of its theoretical importance, empirical studies on the process of desertion are 

lacking (but see Beissinger 1987). Our observations were one of the firsts that gave insights 

into the process of desertion and parental decision making. In penduline tit biparental 

desertion typically happens within a day, and appears to be simultaneous between parents. 

Simultaneous decision however, does not necessarily mean that parents decide independently 

since they may for example base their decision on each others state or pre-desertion behaviour 
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(see Chapter 7 and below). Also, a previous study showed that the frequency of different care 

types (female-only, male-only and biparental care, and biparental desertion) in penduline tit 

populations is not consistent with independent decision making (McNamara et al. 2002). 

Second, in penduline tits neither sex deserts consistently first, since at some nests we saw the 

male deserting first, whereas in others the female. Thus the process of desertion is a dynamic 

one and either parent may make the first decision. McNamara et al. (1999) also proposed that 

the parental decisions are reached through repeated interactions and negotiation between the 

parents, and this is a strong possibility in the penduline tit although we do not have relevant 

observations. 

I did not find any predictor behaviour of parental decisions either by the male or the 

female. Although the parents are expected to monitor each other’s behaviour, none of the 

studied behaviours predicted whether a parent cared or deserted the clutch. Penduline tits thus 

appear to disguise their decision over care from their mate, which may be expected because 

by providing information on their decision they would risk that their mates desert them before 

they can desert themselves (Valera et al. 1997). For example, if a female intends to desert, 

then the best decision of her mate may be to desert before the female could desert, and leave 

her in a cruel bind with the clutch (Trivers 1972). However, there may be more subtle patterns 

of behaviour that are related to parental decisions and we need more detailed observations to 

be able to discover them. If our conclusions are correct however, then the process of desertion 

is even more complicated than previously suggested (Beissinger 1987). On the one hand, we 

may expect parents to obtain information on the intention of their mates and thus to be highly 

sensitive to any changes in behaviour of their partners. On the other hand, parents may 

withhold information about their decision to cheat their mate. This would be an example of 

antagonistic coevolution between signallers and receivers in the context of sexual conflict. 

My thesis also provides results on the influence of body condition on parental 

decisions. First, building a nest and attracting (or searching for) a mate appear to be 

energetically more demanding than incubating a clutch. This is an interesting finding, because 

parental care is often assumed to be more costly than other activities, such as mate searching 

or mate attraction (Clutton-Brock 1991). In line with this assumption theoretical and empirical 

studies indicated reduced body condition during incubation and nestling provisioning (e.g. 

Ricklefs & Hussel 1984, Moreno 1989, Halpern et al. 1997, Merilä & Wiggins 1997), and 

suggest that parents in poor condition should terminate care more often than parents in good 

condition (e.g. Bustries & Erikstad 1991, Wiggins et al. 1994, Chastel et al. 1995, Robin et al. 
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2001). In contrast to the aforementioned studies, penduline tits desert more often when they 

are in good body condition. 

The latter result may be explained by the relative costs of care and remating. In species 

in which remating is not possible after desertion and thus the only benefit of desertion is that 

the costs of incubation and nestling provisioning are reduced, one may expect a positive 

relationship between body condition and desertion. For instance, in monogamous birds 

parents in poor condition should desert to increase their survival to the next breeding season 

(e.g. Osorno 1999). Expectations are different in polygamous species, in which a major 

benefit of desertion is remating and producing multiple broods (Beissinger & Snyder 1987, 

Fujioka 1989, Urano 1992, Székely & Cuthill 2000). However, the expected relationship 

between body condition and desertion is not straightforward in the latter case. Our results 

suggest that expectations should depend on the relative costs of parental care and remating. If 

the costs of mate attraction and mate searching exceed the costs of care, such as they exceed 

the costs of incubation in penduline tits, then one may expect a positive relationship between 

body condition and desertion. If however, the costs of care exceed the costs of remating then 

the opposite relationship may be expected. These results have important implication for the 

modelling of condition dependent parental decisions, such as care or desert, and how much to 

care (e.g. Webb et al. 2002). Thus in models of desertion, not only the costs of care but also 

the costs of remating (in socially polygamous systems) or extra-pair matings (in socially 

monogamous systems) should be incorporated and parental decisions should be a function of 

the relationship between these two costs. 

Second, both sexes are expected to desert if they are in a good condition, probably 

because they have high chances of remating. Consequently, intense sexual conflict is expected 

if both parents are in good body condition. This accelerated conflict may lead to biparental 

desertion since both parents expect higher rewards from desertion than from care (Webb et al. 

1999). Interestingly, these results suggest that mating between high quality individuals may 

sometimes result in the brake up of pair bond or reduced amount of care. 

 

III. Sexual conflict and breeding systems 

Why do some species exhibit polygynous whereas others polyandrous breeding system? In 

this thesis I argue that sexual conflict have played a role in the evolution of breeding systems, 

since both males and females may be able to enhance their reproductive success by deserting 

their clutches and remating with new partners (polygamy). However, desertion by one sex 

reduces the reproductive success of the other (Fig. 1). Therefore, we may expect both males 
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and females to reduce their own care (desert in the most extreme case), and thereby shift the 

costs of care to their mates (Houston et al. 2005). 

 

 
 

Figure 1 Antagonistic effect of clutch desertion on the reproductive success of male and female 

penduline tits. + (or -) means positive (or negative) effects (see Chapter 8). 

 

The outcome of the conflict between parents, i.e. whether the male, the female or both 

sexes end up to care may have a crucial effect on the breeding system. If the male ‘wins’ the 

battle, then the female will care and the male deserts, and he may remate with one or more 

partners to produce new clutches. If all males follow this strategy in a population, then the 

breeding system will be female-only care and polygyny (Ligon 1999). If females ‘win’ the 

conflict, then the population will exhibit male-only care and polyandry. Thus the breeding 

system may be viewed as one of the possible outcomes of sexual conflict (Reynolds 1996). 

The conflict is less intensive if a single parent is not capable to successfully raise the offspring 

(Bennett & Owens 2002), and then the conflict is over the amount of care that each parent 

provides may arise. The conflict is more intensive if both parents would gain from desertion, 

such as in penduline tits, since a single parent is able to successfully raise the offspring and 

both sexes can remate. Intensive sexual conflict is indicated by the large difference between 

the potential reproductive success of caring and non-caring males. If a male deserts all his 

clutches, then he may have up to five mates over a breeding season (Chapter 8). At maximum 

three of his females may care for his clutches, and from each of these clutches he may fledge 

four nestlings (Chapter 8). Thus his annual reproductive success may reach 12 fledglings. If 

the male cares however, then he can raise two broods at most. Since on average he fledges 

Male 
desertion 

Male RS Female RS 

Female 
desertion 

+ -

- +
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only three nestlings per brood (Chapter 8), his annual reproductive success will be six, the 

half of the reproductive success of a non-caring male. 

Sexual conflict may have two important implications. First, as I argue in this thesis, 

the sexual conflict has fundamental influence on the breeding system of penduline tits 

(Arnqvist & Rowe 2005). The interest of each sex is to win the battle, and there is a dynamic 

variation in the outcome depending on the several circumstances. This argument is in line 

with the results of Thomas et al. (in prep), who showed that the diversity of breeding systems 

is higher within those taxa in which the young needs less care and thus one of the sexes may 

desert. In penduline tits the key circumstances may be the well insulated nest and abundant 

food resources: these make it feasible for a single parent to incubate the eggs and raise chicks 

unassisted. 

 It is important to note that ‘winning’ and ‘losing’ the conflict only refer to behavioural 

outcome, and do not have implication on differential reproductive success of the sexes. This is 

because the fitness of males and females are tied together, so that males can only increase 

their reproductive success on average, if this is associated with increase in females (Kokko & 

Jennions 2003, Székely 2005). A single male (or female) may also be a winner or loser in 

terms of behavioural outcome, and at an individual level, this may increase (or decrese) his or 

her reproductive success, but at population level the gains and losses should average out, as 

weighted by the sex ratio of breeders. 

Second, several factors affect the outcome of parental conflict and thus breeding 

systems. In penduline tits remating and polygamy seems to be the main benefit of desertion, 

and remating opportunities influence the outcome of sexual conflict. Females desert more 

often when their chances to find a new partner are high. Consequently, the seasonal patterns 

on the frequencies of different care types (female-only care, male-only care and biparental 

desertion) may at least partly be explained by changing mating opportunities for females. 

These results suggest that differences in parental care between species may also be explained 

by differences in mating opportunities (Székely et al. 1999). Thus, in species in which males 

have better mating opportunities than females, female-only care and polygyny are likely to 

evolve, whereas in species in which females have better mating opportunities, male-only care 

and polyandry may evolve. Evidence for this argument is scarce, since mating opportunity is 

difficult to measure and it may also depend on existing patterns of parental care (Székely et 

al. 2000), therefore across species comparisons are usually not a good test. The only evidence 

so far comes from a phylogenetic comparative study, which showed that female-only care was 

more common in those taxa in which breeding density was high, whereas male-only care vas 
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common in taxa that breed at low density (Bennett & Owens 2002). The authors speculated 

that in species with high breeding density each sex would gain from desertion, but males have 

the first chance to desert and leave the female in a ‘cruel bind’ (Trivers 1972). On the 

contrary, males in species with low density would gain little from desertion, because their 

chances to find a receptive female, is very small, whereas females can find a male more 

safely. The problem with this evidence however, is that several important ecological factors 

may be correlated with breeding density which may confound the results. For example, food 

availability can influence both breeding density and parental strategies. Also, breeding density 

has extensive intraspecific variation often spanning on several magnitudes, thus Bennett & 

Owens (2002) work needs further scrutiny. In conclusion, the mating opportunities hypothesis 

is still to be tested in nature. One way to test this hypothesis would be to manipulate mating 

opportunities and observe the evolutionary response of the population to this manipulation. 

This could be done on species in which generation times are short and both males and females 

provide variable amount of care, such as the burying beetle (Eggert & Müller 1997). If we let 

one group of populations to evolve in male-biased and another group in female-biased mating 

opportunities, then we would expect that the former group will evolve female-only and the 

latter male-only care. Populations may also respond by shifting their sex ratio back to 1:1, 

however this could be solved by adding new individuals to maintain the biased sex ratio. 

 

IV. Future directions 

1. Multiple ornaments. Male penduline tits show several morphological and behavioural 

ornaments, such as nest building, singing and black eye-stripe; and I demonstrated that these 

ornaments are related to both mate choice and parental care. Whether all these traits reflect 

the same or different qualities of males, is still a question to be answered. First, the existing 

data set on male ornaments can be used to test whether they are related to each other and to 

separate their effects on male mating success by path analysis. Second, the captive penduline 

tit population at the Research Station of Eötvös University provides an excellent opportunity 

to manipulate more male ornaments and investigate how females respond to them. 

 

2. Egg viability and biparental desertion. The results of Chapter 8 suggest that the high 

frequency of biparental desertion in penduline tits may occur because both parents can 

enhance its reproductive success by desertion and remating. Alternative explanations 

however, still need to be tested. One possibility is that eggs in biparentally deserted clutches 

are less viable than eggs in either male-only or female-only cared clutches. To test this 
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hypothesis biparentally deserted eggs could be swapped with male-only or female-only cared 

ones, and their hatching and fledging success could be monitored. 

 

3. Differences between male and female parents. My thesis indicated that one reason why 

males prefer females to care is that female-only cared are about twice as large as male-only 

cared ones. Why do not then females lay more eggs if they desert and keep more males 

caring? One explanation may be that males are worse parents and not capable to raise a large 

brood. This hypothesis could be tested by enlarging some male-only cared clutches and 

compare offspring survival in them with the survival of offspring in control (not enlarged) 

male-only cared clutches. 

 

4. Feed-back between mating and parental care patterns. My data showed that there is a 

correlation between clutch desertion and mating opportunities, and I argued that the latter may 

influence the former. It has been shown however, that there is a feed-back loop between 

mating opportunities and parental care: deserting parents increase the mating opportunities of 

the opposite sex. The impact of this feed-back on mating opportunities depends among others 

on the immigration and emigration of receptive individuals from the population. The 

penduline tit is an ideal system to quantify how desertion, immigration and emigration 

together influence the availability of receptive males and females in the population. Nearly all 

members of the population can be marked individually and followed from nest to nest, and 

new individuals can also be identified. Consequently we can monitor throughout the breeding 

season how many males and females deserted their clutch and joined the group of receptive 

individuals, and how many immigrants arrived in the population. 

 

…
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Summary 
 
Sexual conflict arises when the evolutionary interests of males and females are different. For 
instance, males and females often do not agree on mating frequency if costs and benefits of 
mating are different for the sexes. Thus male ornaments may further the males’ interests by 
making their bearers attractive for females. Sexual conflict does not end at copulation in many 
animals, since the interests of male and female parents are also different. Theory suggests that 
both males and females should prefer the other to do the hard work of offspring care. The 
deserting parent then may remate with a new partner and reproduce. Whether the male or the 
female ends up doing the care depends on several factors, which are hardly understood. 
 I investigated a small bird, the penduline tit Remiz pendulinus, during three field 
seasons in southern Hungary. In this passerine, sexual conflicts over both mating and parental 
care are likely to be present. Both males and females may have several mates during a single 
breeding season, and either the male, the female or both parents desert the clutch before 
incubation commences, thus offspring are cared for by a single parent. 
 Male ornaments (nest size and eye-stripe size), increase the mating success of males 
and therefore are likely to be under positive selection. Large nests may provide an insulated 
environment for incubation, thus female preference seems to pay off. Males with large eye-
stripes, however, sired less viable offspring and deserted their females more often than males 
with small eye-stripe. Thus male eye-stripe is more likely to have evolved via sexual conflict 
than via sexual selection. Male ornaments also influenced the outcome of sexual conflict over 
care, since females mated to males with high nest building effort (or large nest) cared more 
often than females mated to males with low nest building effort (or small nest). 
 The outcome of parental conflict may also be influenced by the process of decision. 
My results indicate that biparental desertion is a simultaneous process, and none of the pre-
desertion behaviours predicted which parent will desert. Therefore, I argue that parents may 
disguise their intention from their mates. Body condition of parents however, predicted their 
decision: males and females in good condition more likely deserted than parents in poor 
condition. Thus penduline tits do not desert the clutch to avoid starvation, rather, this is a 
strategic decision to find mate and enhance reproductive success. 
 Penduline tits supported the fundamental assumption of sexual conflict theory: if a 
behaviour increases the reproductive success (RS) of males it may be harmful for the females 
(and vice versa). This is because desertion by either sex enhanced his (or her) RS via 
producing multiple clutches with new partners, but reduced the RS of his (or her) mate. 
Whether the male or the female ‘won’ this conflict was influenced by mating opportunities, 
since females deserted more often when the number of unmated males was high in the 
population. 
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Összefoglaló 
 
A szexuális konfliktus miden olyan esetben jelentkezhet, amikor a hímek és nőstények 
evolúciós érdekei eltérnek egymástól. A két nem érdekei például különbözőek lehetnek a 
párválasztás tekintetében, mivel a párosodás előnyei és hátrányai eltérőek lehetnek a hímek és 
a nőstények számára. Elképzelhető, hogy bizonyos jellegek segíthetik a hímeket abban, hogy 
ennek a konfliktusnak a végkimenetele számukra kedvező legyen, mert vonzóvá teszik őket a 
tojók számára. A nemek harca a párzás után is folytatódik, mivel mindkét szülő számára az 
volna az előnyös, ha a párjuk vállalná az utódok gondozását, míg ők maguk egy másik 
partnerrel újabb utódokat hozhatnának létre. Hogy végül melyik nem marad felül, számos 
tényezőn múlhat, amelyek azonban egyelőre kevéssé ismertek. 
 A jelen értekezésben a szexuális konfliktus tanulmányozását egy kis énekesmadár 
fajon, a függőcinegén (Remiz pendulinus) végeztem, három éven keresztül Szegeden. A 
függőcinege talán az egyik legalkalmasabb faj erre, hiszen mind a hím, mind a tojó több párra 
tehet szert egy költési szezon alatt és vagy egyikük, vagy másikuk, de gyakran mindkét szülő 
elhagyja a fészekaljat a kotlás megkezdése előtt, így az utódokat egy szülő neveli. 
 Értekezésemben kimutattam, hogy két hím jelleg, a fészek és a szemsáv mérete növeli 
a hímek párszerzési sikerét, és így ezek a jellegek pozitív szelekció alatt állhatnak. A nagy 
fészkek jól hőszigetelnek és így csökkenthetik a kotlás költségeit a tojók számára, úgy tűnik 
tehát, hogy a tojók preferenciája kifizetődik. A nagy szemsávú párok azonban költségesek 
lehetnek a tojók számára, mivel a fiókák túlélése csökken a szemsáv méretével, ráadásul a 
nagy szemsávú hímek gyakrabban hagyják el párjaikat, mint a kisebb szemsávúak. Ezek az 
eredmények arra utalhatnak, hogy a hím függőcinegék szemsávját valószínűleg a szexuális 
konfliktus alakította, nem pedig a szexuális szelekció. A hímek jellegei a szülők közti 
konfliktus kimenetelét is befolyásolhatják, hiszen azok a tojók, amelyek sokat építő és nagy 
fészekkel rendelkező hímmel álltak párba, gyakrabban gondozták az utódokat, amit azok a 
tojók, amelyek kevésbé vonzó hímekkel álltak párba. 
 A szülők közti konfliktus kimenetele többek között attól is függhet, hogy miként 
hozzák meg a szülők a döntéseiket. Eredményeim arra utalnak, hogy ezek a döntések a 
dezertálással kapcsolatban gyorsan és a két szülő esetében egy időben következnek be. 
Ugyanakkor nem találtam olyan viselkedést, ami a dezertálás előtt előrejelezné, hogy melyik 
szülő fogja elhagyni a fészekaljat. Elképzelhetőnek tűnik, hogy a szülők eltitkolják a 
szándékukat a párjuk elől, hogy így kerüljenek lépéselőnybe. A hímek és a tojók testi 
kondíciója azonban jól prediktálta, hogy dezertálnak-e. Mindkét nem gyakrabban dezertált, ha 
jó kondícióban volt. Erre az eredmény az adhat magyarázatot, hogy a dezertálás és az azt 
követő új fészkelés energetikailag költségesebbnek tűnik, mint a kotlás. 
 Értekezésem eredményei alátámasztották a szexuális konfliktus elméletének azt az 
alapfeltevését, mely szerint a hím szaporodási sikerét növelő viselkedési jellegek 
csökkenthetik a nőstények szaporodási sikerét (és viszont). Mind a hím, mind a tojó 
függőcinegék növelték a szaporodási sikerüket azzal, ha dezertáltak, mert új fészekaljakat 
tudtak létrehozni; ugyanakkor a dezertálás csökkentette a párjuk szaporodási sikerét. Hogy 
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végül melyik nem dezertált és melyik gondozott az újrapárosodási esélyeiktől függött. A tojók 
annál gyakrabban dezertáltak, minél több szabad hím volt körülöttük a populációban. 
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